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"A whole Christ for my salvation;
A whole Bible for my staff

;

A whole Church (or my fellowship;
A whole world for my parish."

" The course of this man's life had been very simple and
yot crowded with events and with manifold activity. The
element of his energy was an indestructible faith in God
and m an assistance flowing immediately from Him."

" For whom thanks be to our Lord Jesus Christ."



PREFACE

WHAT a radiance must come upon the face
of George Williams in that Place pr.-

pared for him and his old-time friends as he
watches the hundreds of thousands of young men
who pass hourly into the Y.M.C.A. huts and tents
and dug-outs which are as far-flung as the Allied
battle Ime, stretching from every homeland
across every sea. These are his " beloved young
men, these buildings, marked with the Red
Triangle, are Ma works that follow him. It would
be a mockery to doubt his pleasure over the
prosperity of the work of Ms hands-for he was
the master builder.

He builded better than he ever knew or
optimist that he was, ever could dream. This

;
*^^Y;MC-A. Curing the war, of the wonder

ol that Association which shares with the Red
Cross the honour of being the greatest voluntary
organization known to history, which shares with
It too, the splendid triumph of having exalted
Christianity and the Cross before the eyes of a
world that had almost lost .sight of both in the
loul log of a Prussian-made materialism.



SIR GEORGE WILLIAMS

a work fn- " *"'' "''^n- has grown

fact '^ ^ ^'""^'' * ""'versally admitted

It agaii. pfter twelve years I hn / ."^""^
that could profitabl^beThanid It

""^ '*"'

a bygone age, it tell^^of a3 that n T/'""to the history of our nastTt^ '^ '"''""^^

the records of life thiT!. * P*«^ *°™ fr""*

such I let it stanV I " "7^' ^" ''«'*•«• As
remember that ft If. ""'^ *'"'* t''^ '««der

now seemsX":,ra„7rdow;r, ^£"1^

-

rightly -ed-What^ ™oU7V£it



SIR GEORGE WILLIAMS xi

founder, and to the end of his long life the veryheart and soul of the Young Men's Christf^

hir:S°"hasT '"""T ".' *^^ ^^y "" ^^^^nis work has been enlarged on every side ofthe manner ,n which it has entered into eCeryphase of usefulness for young men ?
^

the Y mTa'"'"''^ K
"""^ '"^"y-ided the work ofthe Y.M.C.A. may be or may become, it is builton the broad and firm foundation he laid and h

oTttHr^S ^"""'^ --"^ "»- - "-d^
Throughout h., life he preached unceasingly thepower of mdividual work for individual mfn the

zntimar""" 1 '^""^'"^ -H..r'ii^

conflict
''""'""' *""'=*' ^''^ the daily

That conflict in his time was the struggle ofbusmesshe. now it is fiercer and mor:Ttterwar. But if you will read of how George William.!from his early days, looked out upon^^3
a onf bef "T^ °^ ' crowded battleground;as one before whom, very really and literally

vZJu^ T'^
''"•"'y ""S"«^'l in deadly battleyou will understand how naturally the Association

ii^z^"''-' ''-''- *" --*'»•«-rx:

Ssti'an ~te?thlnr"""^l '^^^^"-«

the fop. n ^^ T ^** ^''^y ™'»''* overcome

tactict'jie reaTz:7th°at
""""" ^*"*^«>^ -<^

.
ne realized that every means must be
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assaults of the enemy and to am men phvsicallv

was that the readmess of the Y.M.C.A toundertake the milhon cares, to faee the unnum"bered prob ems of the world war was not t^emiraculous mspiration of a moment but just theglonous working out of the plans desired so

Sgir" '''°" "^ ^"^ ^'*''" of tr Red

J E. HODDER WiLUAMS.
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CHAPTER I

THE SOIL AND THE CITY

AS they turned the comer and the ipire ofBridgwater Church ro.e into view «rinrt^evening ,ky the boy', heart beat f!^t.C
Sin^'' "'*'"" •'«"* «' ^he end of S
.of'^e 13r

'°"™'^'' ''"'^ ^-^ *"' '-^^-in*

£-S«fTtL'Zr£;^---,^
rr'^L-rv: ^^.trtr-Tht S
jead, froftH??iLS:rrthrircoLt;

funy watch^ , ,tu Sd XTn^u'gjy^l

m the career of the hero of this book T^



3 THK SOIL AND THE CITY

;S 'ZnZ'^
""^^^ *° <'^«' out the

Twas hi, desire that we should playAt eight and twelve and vower-

and where even now the old curfew bell is

t^etead^?tr'*-
'^''^y P^^^d the hoSe a

£v h^ fii
narrow village street where theDoy had first gone to school, following the rondof which you «ay read in the pwes of Z^«

^a'lStle'Jw d-^^J.^'^i
'^ -^* 4S"ofa little girl, dark-haired, und very vranZrf«i "

across the old stone bridg^ ever ^TrTv^?^
'

through Tennyson's "lan^ ^fhuSi^^^^^^'

sH? a'9r il^"?-
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THE son, AND THE CITY a
of England, where only a few v«r« k.„u
might still hear the tLd oTtKai^on ^h^threslung^oor Everywhere was the so^nd ofbrooks of water. And beyond and above rose

Lfet'ir ''"'^'°" ^^^ Quantock HiUr
nrtw I

^^'""^ ^^^y ''^'^"^^ the town ofBridgwater, and came to a halt outside thl

stT^ratihfrr /^K
^'- h-^c w£

worir^Th?'"!!'^ -^"^ «°'°8 °"* into theworld. The phrase is so simple that its simiific^nce ,s often forgotten, ft pictSe^^'onf Sftte supreme moments of life. 'a tummg-poinim every man's journey. Sir George WUliaiM« we remember him, seemed to belong to Lon^'
L^„r-7 Pf" °^*^^ ^''y- "« 'f the nobe andS thet T*? ,v"'*

''^° '"«**hed into Urnwith the breath of hfe ; but ' the bov of f^te«a Bridgwater, the quiet cc^itry to4 wh"hto-day seems to the man of the cities to biw
wasT;il« '^"•^ of rcpose-Bridgwrt^f

1

enJ**!/"™ Tt^'^
^^°'«^ ^^ ^^ Jies at theit "lT)Tf'r '""^ "^'y '=°"fi°- "f thecountry, its isolation is complete It k +i„.

Wd'Tdltf°',^ ^°" -ehVSthfisU'!
land, and the lonelmess of that land, especially



* THE SOIL AND THE CITY

in winter, when the glory of gorae and heather
and fem has faded and the hills are shrouded in
mist, is almost intolerable.

True, it was little more that a twentv-flve
mile ride from the home on the hills to Bride-
water, but as I stood in the room where George
Williams slept as a boy and looked out on the
silent land, rugged, large, and desolate, where
the eye searches longingly for some sight ofman and thought of the place of his last rest
at the very heart of crowded life, I wonderedm what terms one might measure the vast
country that Mes between the farm and the town
between Bridg^vater and the Metropolis, be'
tween the farmhouse and St. Paul's Cathedral

George Wilhams was the youngest of the
eight sons^.of Amos and Elisabeth Williams, ofAshway Farm, Dulverton, in the county of
Somereet. and was bom on October 11, igZl.The family came of generations of yeomen
fanners and to thi. day, in spite of the ills that

J^Jn vf'^.u
**"" ''°™*^ "P"" **»« "'en of theopen life, the grandchUdren of Amos WiUiamshave never lost their affect-on for the soil; to

this day you will find his descendants fighting
the everlasting battle upon the land of thei?father against the elements of the Almightyand the stress of foreign ompetition. jL^Wdluuns belonged to the days when farmingwas an honourable and honoured profeasion.
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He lived before the time when it degenerated,
as he certainly would have thought, into a mere
business, when machinery and chemistry reduced
it to the level of a factory. To his generation
farmmg was almost a form of sport, not, of
course, to be taken too seriously, for " no Devon-
shire man or Somersetshire either ever thinks
of working harder than His Maker meant for
him," and only in most untoward circumstances
was the work on the land allowed to interfere
with the day's hunting. His home was in the
heart of the country of the wild red deer and
of the hunting farmer j of the famous Exmoor
ponies, in build like a miniature cart-horse, in
colour bay or brown mouse, a herd of which
was bred by Sir Thomas Acland on old Ashway
Farm. Families then lived easily, though with-
out luxury, on the land, while the shadow of the
future was as a man's hand in the sky. Wheateu
bread was unknown ; the food was coarse, though
abundant. In many of the farmhouses plates
were seldom used. Instead of these the table
was carved throughout its length into a series
of mock dishes, and on these, according to a
recent historian, the meat was placed. Slvery
day the table was washed with hot water, and
covets were set over the imitation plates to
keep off the dust. It was the custom to serve
the pudding and treacle first, su as to lescsn
the appetite and effect a saving in the meat,
which consisted, for the most part, of salt pork.
George Williams must have seen in his early

i



« THE SOIL AND THE CITY

boyhood much of the rough and rude side of
life. Men were still hanged for sheep-stealing,
and smuggling was carried on vigorously in
the neighbourhood. The moral state of the
lower" classes was low indeed, their habits

so degraded and depraved that Devonshire
and Somerset were classed in the unenviable
category of counties presenting the agricultural
abourer in his most deplorable circumstances,
tertamly the surroundings of his boyhood were
not calculated to foster false notions of the gross
and brutal passions of his fellows. It is often
suggested that such a young man as George
Williams became must be ignorant of life, inno-
cent of the temptings of the flesh, and in inno-
cence and Ignorance finding security. Such a
charge could never be brought against the son
of a Somersetshire farmer of those days.
You may be sure that these men of the soil

belonged heart, body, and soul to the old school
of traditional Toryism. Their life was bound
up in a thousand traditions. They were nursed
on legends, crP'^led in the superstitions of the
West Country. The times, they were forced
to admit, were moving. After almost a century
of discussiou the first Reform Act had been
passed. Whispers of Chartism were in the
air. But they thanked God that the land,
the soil did not move with the times. And
they belonged to the land. A sturdy, cour-
ageous, fiery race was this; slow to move, but
terrible when roused, proud as kings, strong with
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the strength of mountain and motor a race that
had lived unchanged through changing centuries,
but which has been crowded out of existence
in less than fifty years by the force of steam and
the whirr of machinery. On first acquaintance
you might be tempted to judge an Exraoor man,
as you might a Highlander, dull-witted on account
of his deliberate manner of movement and of
speech ; but while the shrewdness of the North
is proverbial, it may at least bo matched in
the West, and it is no fancy to suppose that
as Williams grew to boyhood, his father, as
keen at a bargain as at following the hounds,
realized that the glory was fading from the life

on the farm and was not altogether sorry when
circumstances suggested another calling for his
youngest son.

George Williams's mother is remembered in
Dulverton as a small and dainty old lady, simple
and charming, who, after her husband's death,
caused by the bite of an adder at the compara-
tively early age of sixty-three, passed her days
among her children and children's children

:

always bright, always sunny, always willing and
anxious to help everybody in every possible
way. That was the memory I found of her in her
own country, and her youngest son would have
coveted no nobler epitaph for himself, although
he moved in a different and greater world.
From his mother George Williams certainly
inherited his cheery character, his wiiming
manner; from his father, his indomitable will,

nv
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the power of quiet determination and unquench-
able enthusiasm which belongs in special degree
to that countryside J which fathered the menwho, under Blake, drfended Taunton for newly
* /*" /K^in^t overwhelming odds, who foughtand died ,ke heroes at Sedgmoor, and who

TZ'^mf °/ ^"""^'^ •^'"''^ »" the ho"""
of the Bloody Assizes.

on\hTf'"^ ^ "V^
*'"'* *^^ ^y'" experienceon the farm played any great part in his subse-

quent career. It seems, indeed, almost out ofplace to picture him in surroundings that willalways be as«K>iated with the chase of deer andfox otter, and hare. There is no story to tell of

thoughts of greatness among the hills; norecord of fierce longings and aspirations, of
precocious saymgs treasured up in family lore.

«™L""*^"" "P *'"=''' ""'y 'J^y >n the one
sentence: He was an ordinary, though some-what nervous and highly-strung, boy, livim,
contentedly within the limits of the raS^
monotonous and unexciting daily round of the
school and the farm.
He was. it is true, the liveliest member of the

family, the youngest son, whose wits had beensharpened by constant contact with his elders.

speech and quick at repartee. His brothers
evidently looked to him to provide the to ofthe home, and George was ever ready with some
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droll story op wng when they called upon him
aa they sat round the great open log Are in the
winter evenings. His cheerfulness, indeed, in
a country where nioroseness has become some-
thing more than a pose, is the one thing that
seems to have impressed those who can still
call his boyhood dimly to mind—that, and the
ruddy countenance, the high colour of health
which he only lost during the last months of his
life.

The sons did most of the work of the farm,
and when, a few years ago, George Williams
visited his early home, he took particular
delight in pointing out the path along wUch
he used to drive the sheep and cattle to the
famous Torr Steps, that relic of a pre-historic
causeway across the Barle which lies at the
bottom of the hill on which stands Ashway
Farm, and how, fearful of ghosts and goblins—
for the weirdest superstitions abound in this
neighbourhood—he would caU to mind the old
story of the way in which the devil himself
built the bridge for a wager. Tennyson records
a visit to these Steps—" if it were 'only to see
them the journey is worth while"—and his son
describes how delighted the poet was with the
sight of the tawny cows cooling themselves in
midstream, of the green meadows leading to
Ashway and of the great wooded slope which
faces the farm,

George Williams obtained his first education
at the hands of Mrs. Timlett, who kept an old-
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fiwhioned dame gchool in DuJverton High Street
It WM a rougli four-mile ride from Ashway,
and one of his earliest recollection, was of
ridmg to school in the early morning behind
one of the farm hand., tightly clasping the man',
leather belt. At an early age he wa. sent to
Gloyn 8 Grammar School at Tiverton, the town
of the two fords, following that .ame road
from Dulverton which Jan Ridd describes as
not very delicate, yet nothing to complain

ot much—no deeper indeed than the hocks of a
horse except in the rotten places." This is
not the actual establishment described in the
first chapter of Loma Doone. but Blackmore,who drew the picture from the remembrance of
his own schooldays, must have come to Tiverton
only a year or two after George Williams left,and there can be little doubt that Gloyn's and
the famous "school of Blundell's" had much incommon School life was hard and harsh every-
where then, and Tiverton had a reputation for
roughness-.t was Archbishop Temple who toldhow at Blundell's he used to chastise Blackmoreby 8ir.kmg him on the head with a brass-headed
hammer-so that it is no wonder that his re-
collections of those days were for the most partof pnvation and suffering. From time to timeAmos WilliBJns would ride over to Tiverton to

t2 nf ' '""^l
°"^ '" *''" comiection a story is

o? DuLTon \'™" ^""^ '^' neighbourhood

fathers place and m parting with the boy gave
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him a shilling. The boy never forgot, and
many year* afterwards, when the farmer's son
came to London and applied for a situation at
the house in St. Paul's Churchyard, the head
of the establishment recognized the name and
went out of his way to give the young fellow
an excellent position, inquired constantly after
his welfare, and did everything in his power
to advance his prospects,

George Williams's religious upbringing was of
the type that sufficed for the yeoman of his
generation. He was baptized and confirmed in
the Church of England, and attended Dulverton
Church with his family at somewhat irregular
intervals. No one can be charged with pre-
judice in suggesting that the Church at that
time had sunk very low. It was the day of the
sporting parson, who was a sportsman first of
oH Old last of all, a man upon whom the respon-
sibility of a cure of souls weighed very lightly
—a day of the driest husks of religion. A
typical clergyman of the West Country in the
days of George Williams's boyhood has been
pictured by Whyte-Melville in his Exmoor story
KaterfeUo, the scene of which is laid close to
Ashway Farm. "Parson Gale," he says, "was
one of those ecclesiastics who looked upon his
preferment and his parish as a layman of the
present day looks upon a sporting manor and
a hunting box. There were few men between
Bodmin and Barnstaple who could vie with the
p-irson in tying a fly, tailing an otter, handling

%
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• jack of double .r% t'ofhi"
"' '''''

''

and .ome P«ctic., knorieSg^oftiiL'^^^^« « not to be guDDo.rrf fi,.; \u ^' n^'tory.

Gale found much t^^e ^r ?k
"*" ,"*^- A''""

theological .tudica. to thioh he ^t" ""^
.hown the .hghtcs't inelinat o5 " Th, , r"'^"atmosphere, of whiVh .«

"»"on. fhe religious

was unknown to Geo! W•^'^'• ''«'«' *°W
-f

often h:l^rhfve^2rth-«»y boyhood':

village sports disDlaved !^»u-
^\P"*« '"» th«

with ribbon, hawri'^pjfJ; '•"^ ''«=°«*«1

jading desk, and "have'^tU tr" ''^ *"'
Jed by the parson to H.J "i.

**" Pfocwwon
the wrestling'^rnd ™nnf„„ ?t

^''*''' *''«-
immediately after thTsu^H

^"""^ ^"*' ^^W
It was a timi „f .

"^ '"°™'"8 w^vice.
••« the Church a tLf""l ""'r** """^ 'trife

the throes o7a newTrth I-
^"'«''^'' ""^ »

political, and s,^n afS^' Wif"""'
r**''

*«''
the sound of th^e thfL T*. '*'* ^''hool

The feeling of ex~cJf„T T^^"^ Dulverton.
even to th'e faT'on ^^^

SS?
"-^t penetrated

outgrowing the home tL .
* '"""^y was

the pride' of e "̂ ^'t Sr"\''^ *«'"'''

was overcrowded • th^ Z Country housewife.
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for Wmwif «t Dulverton. and round the familyb«|rd th«e wa. no .n.all di«,u„ion a. to Gco^
future. After leaving school at the age ofhirteen he had taken up the work of the farm

r atr"".^ ^S ''•^^' "" •»«?'•>« Had

tr»J.f"^
•*•".' '•"°" •'«' «^''' »°t t^ke kindly

of il u^''
'^•"^"•"y •«'««1 •• if the loveof the ch«« had not been bred in his bones!

^ K l!f
'" '•'«" '*'«-* '«*ling almwtmexpieable to the true farmer, who. to Ttaday. m sp.tc of all his grumblings, i, unable to«,nce,ve how any sensible creature can ch^^

the town when he might live on the land. «.dwho even now. a. I myself have heard. wonde«what a man can find to do with himself all day

unkno!^
I-ondon-this longing f„r somethingunknown was begmnmg to beat in his pulses!And then, as he would tell in after years, aload of hay and a rut in the road settled thequestion George was leading a cart of hayhome to the nek in the yard : the clouds werecoming over the hills and everything was beine

pressed forward to escape the stom, Sfwas not watching his horses with the necessary
care-one would like to Imagine that he had
lost himself m visions of great work in the future,but he himself has admitted that he could find

ZJ ««'«'^««»d that the accident arosefrom pure thoughtlessness- and. in a moment,
the cart was overturned and horses, hay, and

^
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a farmer He Is fit onlvf'T.^" '"'^'^ "'*''«

town he shaVco Tn^ f^-
*''" *°^' "«'» *»

could not have nfet'ed^ut' ^"'^^'"^"* ^'''^y

ment. It was Ttnf T/^ ''^^'^'^ P^i^h-
brother n Dulver^onT °^ ^""'^hment. The

/gested that Geor^" I? br""^^'
.^"^ -g"

draper with whom h^i apprenticed to a
i water.

''^ ''^ acquainted in Bridg-

1886.
*"' ^^'"'°8 "» the SMuner of

George Williams had entered the world.

Jmore'thirUr 1 '^' ""^' « "- -^o
nit'ht in the erowL thS ""^"^ '^^^ ^^
Cathedral whieh Ts pli,^

^'°« "^-^'^"'^ °f the

of the world. becLthrn "?^" *''" ^^'^ ^eart

man of the soil to It?
'",*''• ^*"^"*^ to the

a little of the felsene.. %'?K
''''"• ^« J^""^

life on the laLd'^TeWe/of Lef""/' '"^^'^

class of social reform^ ^u ' ^""^ " certain

thing of its IS^'of'th^^^ '^™* «°--
petty interests of Tc • •

^^anness of its

nessf and the trLdt TT^''J'' "^"-
to wake a t;r«,j ^, •

*" endless struggle

But we men otV u
*° '^'^^^^ ««ti4fy.

narrow: nol^y stSeV^t sT?
«^'"^' °^ *^'

-alize.too.hLint:Lata1S;\rS:^S
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life of ours will bo for the chUdren of those
whose blood has ; t •.r hetu purified by the
raro. keen air from a thousand hnis, whose
smews have never fought their way to strength
and toughness against the wind and the storm
whose whole being is builded on the lines
of least resistance. The men from God's out-
of-doors these are the men who have done and
w,Il do the great things for God and man in the

^u^^ ? *.'"' ^t^'Pn^ous life. Watch how the
children s children are paying the price of the
city born and you will realize what a mighty
part physical force is playing in this fight" for
existence. Look out for the man who has the
brain of the city in the body from the country;
ne IS the man who wins.
George Williams owed something to the soil

more perhaps than he admitted to himself'
for he was a townsman bred if not bom. a man
with all the instincts of the city. None
who knew him could fail to be impressed
by his extraordinary physical energy, by his
power of endurance even to the end, by the
mighty reserves of force that lay in the little
frame and held disease at bay and again and
again defied even Death. He took no exer-
cise, no recreation. He never attended to
his bodily well-being or comfort. He laughed
at any suggestion of harbouring his strength
From morning till night, throughout the years,
he toiled with body and brain, taking no thought
of health, ignoring, it seemed, the simplest pre-

W
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cautions, stretching and straining every nerve
to its utmost limit, allowing himself no moment
for recuperation. And yet he lived to be eighty-
four, and crowded into his life the work of ten.
God-given this power was, we know, but

something of its secret lay in his " Exmoor
toughness," in the deeps of his chest and the
mighty capacity of his heart and lungs, in that
splendid inheritance from the men of the moors,
from his boyhood on the hills.

I







CHAPTER II

THE SPIRITUAL HOMELAND AND
THE FATHERS IN CHRIST

I ENTERED Bridgwater a careless, thought-
less, godless, swearing voung fellow "—thus

George Williams made confession in after years
He left Bridgwater an earnest, enthusiastic,

wlwle-hearted worker for Christ and His Kingdom.
Ihe change was wrought very quietly. It

was the outcome of no sudden shock of
emotiou, no visible upheaval of spirit. George
Williams had. it is true, an unswerving faithm the efficacy of " religious excitements," as
the old preachers called them. In his time he
witnessed many such revivals, at which multi-
tudes were stirred, as by the voice of a prophet
into an agony of abasement and terror, when
the Spirit strove openly with men and demons
were publicly cast out, and he took a personal
and prominent share in some of the most won-
derful of these missions. He wasi largely instru-
mental in arranging for Moody and Sankey's
campaigns, and one of his last public appear-
ances was connected with the Torrey-Alexander

Sir Oxirx wuuatm 3
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Mission But he himself was not called bv

was the child of the still small Voice

th. n ^ .*
^"^^ y*°" "P^n* ^ith Mr. Holmes

that the boy was unifoiTnly attentive to hUduties m the shop, a favourite with the othe

^uSlLT' rr'^"^'^
-ceessfurbSLd\tcounter, particularly in serving lady customers

was born to the business; his knowledge andtaste were intuit ve. One of th^ o • ! .
Miss Thomas, who afterwards ml^rCere
Toir:? otf"'/'''

fellow-worker. Mr. Belf,!

thafher'm?moi;''o/Thf^' """ ^^-"^ ^'"-

of a temp^^lT^ I ^ ^^^^^ apprentice wasoi a remarkably active, ruddy-faced bov verv

a faber'l P^-T""«. and%special?'cW:^
at haberdashery. In his spare hours he wouldwr te down and commit to memory all IvSable particulars of prices and customersTnd
XerrairkLr-"^ «^'^^ -^^^ ^"^^-

prentice had to begin at the beginning a^eJoyTd"

STsS'^r^dja^Srs
^.;tejrtsirr^S;h^rh£
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for he was the principal draper in the neighbour-
hood and all " lived in." It is not a little curious
that the old custom which prevailed in Londonm the time of Dick Whittington, of forming
the employees in a drapery establishment into
a kmd of large family, has survived all these
years. The system has many crying disadvan-
tages, IS open to much abuse, and is rapidly
passmg out of favour, but in the case of masters
who regarded their responsibilities with just
seriousness it was not without compensations, for

I
m such instances there was a wholesome element

i ^V T*''°'
^""^ discipline in the arrangement,

ihe hours of work were excessive, and the morals
and conversation of many of the assistants in
the Bridgwater shop anything but inspiring,
htill there was in this establishment a definite
religious atmosphere, due no doubt to the
influence of Mr. Holmes, who was a regular
attendant at the old Zion Congregational
Chapel and whose custom it was to insist
that all the members of his staff should attend
his own place of worship on Sunday morning.
A clause to this effect was included in the
apprenticeship indentures, and greatly annoyed
beorge Williams, brought up as he had beenm the Establishment. He has recorded, how-
ever, that when he was incUned to protest against
such a stipulation his mother very characteristic-
ally remarked that he could go io the parish
church in the afternoon "to make up for it."

In a letter which has come into my posses-
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sion George Williams writes: "There were twoo her apprentices whom I soon foJd wTr^different from mvself T ».- 1. .

duced me f„ thl n^5
gentleman who intro-aucea me to the Bridgwater draper was him^Hf

din^wTiim' Z'.T'^''
^""''^ invTte'mTto

gentleman there was a'^.ew mWste^at £ Con'gggafona, chapel and I intended to Jj^hr;«Jn, nonsense • he renlied 'on, ^- x .
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Of those who so greatly influenced him at
this time I can learn but little, and yet I
would write the names of his fellow-assis-

**
j*'w**""

^*'""''' ^" Gerard, Miss Thomas,
and William liurman. large across this chapter,
for, unknowing, they played their part in the
moulding of a great man and in the making
of a great movement. Surely they have their
reward, the reward laid up for those who make
ready the ground for the sower of the seed.
George Williams had many earnest talks with
hu fellow-apprentice, William Hurman, who
afterwards was prominent in the religious life
of Bridgwater, "a man," as one who knew him
wntes, "of earnest piety, great energy and
determination, with the heart of a child," and
to this young man George Williams often ex-
pressed deep gratitude. But it was the life
not the word, that first attracted him, and that.
I doubt not, was one of the reasons why the
founder of the Young Men's Christian Associa-
tion ever dwelt on the supreme importance of
living Christ, ever preached the immeasurable
possibilities of a single Christian life. " I felt," ,

he said once in speaking of these days, "that
there was a difference between me and these
other assistants, and I tried to discover what it
was." The doctrines of Unitarianism, which at
that time had a large and influential followingm the West Country, failed to answer his ques-
tionings, and if, in after years, he was a strenuous
foe to all that savoured of minimizing the im-

I
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portance of the di-itv r^t ni. ^

atoning Mcriflcc i?LL ?""* ""^ "'" ^'•"'"rious,

la^^^^hrhTCTSlt""- •- *"« --'- or
alone in a back Li inTT y'""' "'''- he sat

ChapeJ-now td fs he bV'"l'
Congregational

tion Armv. The nl1*,,^"""'=''? "^ the Salva-

whose grasD of nrL^ "P'"* "'"^ holv life

of the town. NotE ift
"'" ^"""K P^"ple

Prcaehed that evlS evenT °/ **"= ^""'O"
-rded. and it does „ofatl^^/^^t -' " ""^
was possf'-d of anv «n„ • 1 •. * ^''^ preacher

one can tell what «,.,«„ V ^ Persuasion. No
the boy's hJart.*r«^'^-«°d'-heaf entered
was seeking Christ an^

remember that he
in the way of findinaH^'^^P'^"'"*? '''°«e>f
did not make the .nTtake^r; ^"°'«' ^^'"'«"«'
n^en. of requirinrsom; ?°" '^'t'' yo"ng
«ome peculiaVhefve^rV '•'''"'"' ^^P^n^ation!
of the old phrase K^ """

'' *° '""''e use
of grace. C;i itt^ f?r *'''= --«"
the splend:d build^devS S th

' "''^'^^ "^
Young Men's Christian aIT. • .•

'""''^ of the
overlooks the river at Br H "^'f"

^'''<='> "ow
was erected mainly hi £ ^r*"'' """^ ^h'^'h
offerinie for l,ic •

-^ *'* efforts as a thank
"It

" nS tVtrs t'""^.'^*^'
»•«

-"
a*y to forget one's first love. I
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first learnt in Bridgwater to love my dear Lordand Saviour for what He had done for me I

he tren.
>'"**•

'
*° ""^ *'«' ^>**' importance,the tremendous importance, of the gpirituahfe. I saw m this town two roads, the downward road and the upward road. I bega^ toreason and said to myself. 'What if I continuealong this downward road, where shall I get t"

nirJ^h ?"'''
T^ '"^ '^''P* '" *•«= «l^«n path;

nevertheJess I was on the downward road, fsaw that this road would certainly lead mo tospend my eternity with the devil and his angels!SJ ^u'
^'^°' ^ '""'P'' ^ J" there no esca^ '

They told me m this very town of Bridgwater

trust m Hun, yield your heart to the Saviour "
Some men may write of the psycholoirv of

aT"""K i"* ^ """''^ "«* attempt to fro^and search the great secret which a man may

Sfd" th^t
""^''''

''e'^"-
™^ °"'y "-"b^

t^e dal nn ''t\T ^^^ beginning, that Sunday

—stepped forward on a new path. On his

bicrof'Te'^r ''r '^ '"''^'' «^--«"t''
"pL I, .

/^°P .^"'^ S'^^'^ ^1'" h^art to God.God helped me." he said very simply i„

whot^^H-"" r^""'""'
"t° 'yield 'i«Wholly to Hun. I cannot describe to you thegoy and peace which flowed into my soul when

S^ TJ^''\'^' ^^'^ J^"" h«d died for5SUM. and that they were all forgiven."
^
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th?y u^""'"" '"» "J^itted • member ofthe Church on February u 1MB ti. ^~n»: "Proposed b?^ Rev T T "^""^

tr- r;r?!,\° "»"'•- ^^^^^^^^^^ t:

minent part K^ "rk ofl/ CH." 1°°'
V"""

«t the first m-^finJ k •

^''""''' ' •'w'eed.

the moS rSf erec«o„"°S'dr """I'"*mediately afterward. hTi° f ''Mcons. Im-

the e.tab'lishmrt"?a'pV;rle:Z r*"""
'"

fdjoining the business pS.« al^r/ff^ \r°?mg for a time th, niki rT. ' ° *"" attend-

fafher o? James Sulfv the
"'•'^"''"'=*'='^ ^^^ *»>«
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might well blot out the rccofkction of the early
home, these men never escape, nor, in their heart
of hearts, wish to escape from the vision whichcame to them in the birthplace of their souls.
There ,« m the new birth more than a verbal
resemblance to natural birth, the expression
Fathers m Christ" is more than a beautiful

phrase. And in all our roamings of spirit there's
no place like home.
George Williams's spiritual homeland was •shop The silent, mighty power of the Christian

life lived under the ordinary commonplace cir-
cumstances of business, that was the memory
of his homeland which he carried with him
through changing scenes and years. AJthough
he was one of those happy men who can point "o
the hour and place of the changed life, of the
end and the beginning, it was the life, not the
word, of other Christians that first prepared the

. .V the Lord to his heart. Did he ever forget ?
»n-! .he Father, in Christ? First of all. the

licv. hvan James, the man of no reputation
and. as far as we know, of no peculiar talents.
Let the servant of the Most High, who laboursm that most barren land of country church and
chapel, often, it seems, more barren of hope
than the most unlovely lands of heathenism,
weanly waiting and watching for sign of harvestamong the decorous respectability which listens
to him Sunday after Sunday, men and women
of such cramped hearts and souls, that in them
•le 18 sometimes tempted to think the Son of Man
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George WiUianJ K; hn\.^'"* °^ ^•^'
unfading crown of a sfa^nl.

^ *'"* «"'" '" the
the Gospel, who in thT^

'"""^'^ ">'"«*« of
work wrth;utt'C pecrthoT ^r'^ °^ ''•''

spec^iappea, was L^J^J^J^St
'icSan^Zour^rtor -^^^^ ^''-
of his chief dehghts to h% ™

J*
""^ ^^" »"«

humble ministerS the Go.tl whe '""T^^
^'^^

be stationed. He beh^vlT-J!^''^^'""' ^e might
that came fronTthe i^J^ ' ""'^ "" ^^^ '^^tainty
in BridgwaterMat Th?°'^ -^ ^''^ "*"« «hapeT
ceasingly' rendered in 'p^jir'^'"' ^''"^* '^-
by minister and missL^ •

^""^ °" Platform.
lost, never in va™ ' '' "'^" ^""ted. never

And then, following thi- .,„t
enters the famous and start^J'T*

'"'"'''*«.

Rev. Charles G. Finnev fi. ! ^«"^ "*" the
gelist. Years afterward' I

'^'»^»«»> cvan-
oonducting his second ' •" ^^"^ ^»«
George l^iUian,, atTended^fT .^ ^°"''°'»'
was through Finney^s Lk ^f'r* ^"* i*

«/ ife%io^that this in ' ^''"r "" ^"^^^"l^
ality first entered th^^

•'^""^''^^'''^ P^^on-
George WillialT'^^^^:, »«! homeland of
hes and shall ever lie^fn 1 TTk ^^ «°°'* ««"
^mo«s Ca« we ow. r ^ "'^ ''°°^' To Law's^' °^^ <^^°'«e Whitefleld. and to
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these printed lectures bv Finney are certainlv

the' T"" '"^''^'"' ""^ passion wh^h pSuSd
btok, * ^'"

"
'^''"**'^" Association tSS .r''**"* Published in 1887. and mZl

IZSTTk^'^^T- ^""^^'^ hands in tt
it int„ fl

his religious faith. They fannedrt mto a flame which beeame a devouring fl^

not a student, not a great reader ; matters ofcntieism and details of doctrine ^IwTys failed

cared nothing about the results of linguistic orhistoncal enquiry into the authentS ofthe Scriptures There was neither poet^^ normysticism m his being, and only a veAr prTeti °Irehpon would have appealed to hiiZ ^He btonged to that generation of great men w>.t

Tee^''^7^T^ ?' "'' ^'^ -- b^™.Two"J^d°seem, mto the fulness of their faith. Once thedecision made, no questionings seemed to troublehim He was disturbed by no doubts. And yetthere was nothing of complacency in his nature

bie;err\7"/^^^ *-d-- ^hT";
Delieved, he believed with all his miirht

bS'^^'lT'* °^ ^^'^^-^"^ '° this certaiiity of

thte iS: r^ T" P^°^^ unattractive"^ to

rhtl .u"^''
"^^^^ ™^n sometimes placeCharity on the throne of the Almighty. B^tfor a man whose life's aim and one ambitL wLto make others believe, no endowment couW
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Williams w« tyS of oth''' T?-^-^"' ^°'B«
«orked~aU thir .nl-^ °^ *•'" *™«- They
physical."conceS^' "P'"*.*""' '»«>'»*»'.

they had no tiLelo Sfor'^"
doing things;

or for evil thev uTa r»,
"'.d'eam; for good

Finney's t,iX^illSd tt"
*° *"'"'' ^^

of George miLmJ«\ **"* *•*«=*' "ot only

a>soofhfsaI^SL?LSrr f '"> '*''*

work that wins soulf A. 'J"*'"
""^ ^or the

you will nTte S* 'tr^^'^^^^^^^dresses
whieh were ad'oSVS"' ^5^'" °' ^7
more than that th^r/ '^^ Williams, and,
by Charles Rnney ^piscT,

"^'^'^ "^"^^"^
larly with the ^^'ibKH^'*"•.^"*'** P'^'^''^""

prayer. whieh m^ht be ^VeH'^ '^"'*' °^

"p^^-irttLThr:™^

addresses. " of a Srson "k^
"""^ '" °»« of !>«

and finally got into such ." Tt^"*
'"' '"'"'''"'•

she could not Vvew.tho„^
''^*' °^ "'"'* *»>»*

not rest day or n^!h* , F"'^*''-
^he could

praying by he°swl shi'"' *m'"
^"^ ^""'^ one

if the Imyer ceS' i^"''' "''""^ "» ««°ny
days. untiUheTrevkitn •

'' """^'^^^'^ '»' two
w^ relieved." '^Se W-.^^". ""*' ^'' ""oul

was to experi;nee3erf'"^, ''"'^ ^'»«* **

a man lays hoW on ci ? "T,' "^"P'"* ^hen
not let ffimTuntil h^ K * ^^^""^ '"'^ *i"go until he has received it. There
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came a time when he, too, agonized in spirit
for the souls of men,, separately, individually

;

and would cease suddenly from this, wrestling
with Jehovah, cease because he knew, with un
absolute certainty which no man can explain,
that a soul was his to give back to God.

Prayer with a definite object was Finney's
text

;
he was always pleading against the ran-

dom prayer which accomplished little or nothing.
Unceasmg prayer, too, he taught; he was an
apostle of the callous knees. He would often
speak of him of whom it was written that his
knees were callous, like a camel's, for he had
prayed so much.
And with all his fervour and burning zeal,

Fmney was a man of practical common sense.
To him, the man who did not make the businessm which he was engaged a part of his religion
did not serve God; such religion was "the
laughing-stock of hell."

There was good, sound common sense, too, in
much of his advice as to the way of speaking
to men on the subject of Salvation; advice
George Williams certainly laid to heart. " Take
him," says Finney, " when he is in a good temper.
If you find him out of humour, very probably
he will get angry and abuse you. Better let him
alone for that time or you will be likely to quench
the Spirit. It is possible that you may be able
to talk in such a way as to cool liis temper-
but it is not likely."

And, above all, Finney was never weary of

I
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pressing upon men the awfnl ,each single individual h '^*P°»'''Wlity of
passage he cries .-

" Here vr.?.
°"^ tremendous

judgment, red all ollr Z.t'\,^°'"'^ *° th«
Me to meet you there ^ fh

"°°''- dinners
how you Hve/many o7'themT. ^^° ^"^^ "^n
others you will never .07™ *'*^^ '^"«^' «nd
fl"ence you have exerted J T\ ^'"'* -^^ »
°f souls will mert you in

,1^'^^^' ^"""^^'^^
curse you (if they are aUowP^ .

Judgment and
'n« them to hellUpraeS. ^ '^'^^^ ^"^ '^ad-
of the Gospel." ^ P^^t'cally denying the truth

eve^y Sri:L„*';,rto ''™'' - ^''^h of
-e thuc neglecti„7Ve^n^n^""'" "" ^^
he wr tes, " wh-if n, busmess of life "

I have quoted h«? /°" ^'"» ''"^ ^
"

books bers*;^Itrarr£"t ^-- ^^ey's
younger generations and h

^"""^ ''^ the
he seen, they did mul .

"'"' *' **" easily
George Williams wh^t h.

'"""^'^ "'''' »ake
he absorbed Finne^s Led T\^' /'^°P*«d.
day of his conversion to iL ^^' ^'""^ *he
brmg to Christ all with Jk T ^^''''* ««d to
tact; in season. ouT of T5

''"."'""' '« eon-
-here. to preach Christ

"^°"' ^"''y^' every-

of whthTtVoSttt^ *°
T^""^^^'^

^-'^-^
He was at times intolerant

'°
Ik"'""* *° ^»te^
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InVcfC' vl '•""•''' ^"""^ °f drinking teaand coffee, which are "well known to be posi-tively mjunousj intolerable to weak stomachsand as much as the strongest can disporof"«id pomts out how fearf^ ^ thi„ri? is ^o

tmns ought to be singular in dress, as becomes

Lwonro?*^'''' ^.1 *^"^ P°"' contempto™
" !,.„

Christian lady," he writes

to copvThe^'T
""""'^^^ "''^*''- •* be lawMw T.^,

extravagant fashions of the davbought from foreign countries and from placeswhich It would be shame even to name ? And

murretnt'oT' '° '* ^°" "^ '=-'^-»^. -^
"er" n^ ^°"';,T

°' y°" '^W be lost for

of Pin r «=°'"PeIIed to note these examples

2pJ o7h "fT' """°""^^^ because Ssaspect of his teaching undoubtedly had its in-fluence upon George Williams. / mSit havehad a stil greater effect, a very damS effectupon h,s hfe and work, if it had no?^b?en thathe was privileged to come under the sweet aS
Strfdtt"^

°' ^ "^"'^'^ FatherTchrS
tL liiT

t° 'J^agme a man fashioned only inthe likeness of Charles Finney keeping his hold
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upon young men throughout two generations
of intellectual progress. If George Williams
had been moulded only by Finney, how he wpuld
have antagonized and alienated some of tlie
finest characters he attracted to his side. But
all that was forbidding and harsh in the teach-
ing of Charles Finney was smoothed and polished
and rendered beautiful by the influence of
Thomas Binney. Here, of course, I anticipate
a httle, for it was after he left Bridgwater for
London and became a regular attendant at
the Weigh House, whose pulpit was at that time
beyond all question the most attractive and

most important in its moral influence in the
City of London," that he fell under the spell
of one who rounded off and completed the work
that Charles Finney had hewn in the rough.
These two men, Charles Finney and Thomas
Binney, wonderful men. both, in their several
ways, who thus met and joined in the heart
and life of George Williams, had hardly a traitm common, except devotion to a common Master.
And the order of their coming was of God. A
man upon whom Binney had first laid his hand
would no doubt have been repelled by the un-
attractive side of Finney's religion, so repelled
that he would probably have been untouched by
Its uispiring power, and without Charles Finney— I report as a man may of God's work "—
there had been no George Williams.
Do not let me be misunderstood. I am not

exalting one Father in Christ above another.
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Some element of fanaticism, of exacMmtinn

ITiat element T^*'" °i^^'"y «"*«* movement.

sVpDliS It « ^Tu^'""'=y «'"''» °«^«' havesupplied. It u true that there was a time whenhe was engaged in controversy of a pSkuTarlv

Jn ^^!^'"'V*'"*
^*° '^^ he was foS by a^unguarded phrase. «.d his whole ZgZ

No need to write of Thomas Binney for the

id «f"!!!*'°"
"^'"^ '^'^^ «">" revered h7mand rejo,ced even in his eccentricities and c"travagances. Let those to whom he is but -

£fS^ ^-'•^ -"if^cel
from the author's recollection of the Th^m„Bmney of George Williams's day "He ^^^we read, "tall and spare, and showed Ss Z^U
"ote anS^ ^'!:,

'°' ""' "'"^y" "P'-ke withoura

c^^'ed™'^
''^'^^^^ ^^- dCrra^^fcrowded congregation of which the larger portionZ rtT' '^^ •""^^^'^ » predestS ^nand the final perseverance of the saints." Of

ttT'^her™"'" ?.'• •'™'*'P'» ^"''^ --^ ° -ythat they were like a great oraf- .^ "Hewas all the parts-now upon the r^Jk, nfwup mto h y„^j^^ ^^ ^j^^ j^

ic^ now
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the manifold ministry of a greot Christian soulm Its most active and energetic moments."
Thomas Binncy's preaching and teaching

brought the fervid enthusiasm of Finney into
touch with the realities of a young man's lifem London. Probably no man of his time deve-
loped so pre-eminently in the pulpit the tendency
of the thmking and reading of the age He
preached the reality of the battle that is life
and as he pictured it the Hght was glorious, the
victory sure. He had the greatest sympathy
with the aspirations of young men, with their
hopes, their intellectual and moral efforts,
and, withal, he was gifted with just that touch
of sarcasm which seems to be an essential part
of o young man's religious, as of his secular
education. The story has been told, for instance
of the way in which he replied to certain young
men who had spoken with undue pos=tiveness
at a Church meeting by the sugges i that
they should make a study of 2 Sam. , 5.1
There was in Binney's preaching, 1^0, a fine

scorn of the tendency to belittle trade which was
prevalent in those days. He hated hypocrisy,
and said so in unmeasured phrase. Character
was a favourite text, and he had a right to preach
from such a text, for he was a man every inch
of him—"a king of men," according to Arch-
bishop ' it. George Williams learnt something
of his pride of business from Thomas Binney,
'Tarry at Jericho untU your beardi be grown, and then
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through whose discourses rang a constant en-
deavour to maintain the nobility of commercial
character. There was nothing petty or senti-
mental m his theology; he taught the dignity
of manhood, the splendour of the life of honest
*°^

.. v.^
*''* '^^^'^ "»"** chuckle," he once

!!• I u^* II
'"""*" '**'^" *"= K«t« * fellow to

think himself wonderful because he can dress in
scarlet or blue, and have a sword by his side and a
feather m his hat ; and when he says to him (and
the poor fool believing it), ' Your hands arc far
too delicate to be soiled by the counter and the
Shop

:
and then whispers to him, 'Keep them

for blood-human blood 1 ' Fifty to one. asBuxton says of Plaistow and the Pope, fifty toone on the great unkticwn ; on Brown, Smith,
and Jones or any one of them, against C«sar
and Napoleon; Wood Street against Waterloo
the world over."

Perhaps the favourite theme of ThomasBmney. especially during the later years of hismmwtry when George Williams came under
the spell of his vivid eloquence, undimmed to
the last, was sympathy, charity, love to the
brethren. "Oh 1 let us have more faith in one
another though we sometimes leaa on a reed
that will pierce our hand, and perhaps pierce
(ftir heart; still do not let us give up faith inmwi-m Christian man. Do not let us give upa hearty and honest faith in manhood, truth
smcenty. righteousness, and purity of motiveand purpose. Let us live with one another as
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LTk T^^^
•^"'"'^ *'•'« *•• «"ch a thing at

What Ujey would turn out/ rthrnlVa^^' ^I
STj2Lrro-svs ttL-^rt

w • f*
*''** "^^w noble merchant and philanthrop..t. S«nuel Morley, wa. moulded to hUbroad sympathie. and capacity for se^ice

tLT "° ^°".''" ""* • P'«''«h« who mo""

to hTl^lf"** ^r'""' *•>•"»«• ^«« followed

W Dr w ^*°"«^*°°' «•« Earl of Shafte8.

positive in his religious beliefs. He belongedto the old Evangelical school of thou^t aK
inceriS Bu?"?- T "*^"'"*^ ^^ ^*--sincerity. But his heart was so sreat hischanty so broad, that the austerity ofhi

'

d^Z Zi"'''''^ ^^
the gracious mLtle of kfnlness and sympathy. Sympathy could never

cYa^L^'^T.*'.*'"'
YoungVen's Christian rss"ciation. Calvmism could never have productthe Young Men's Christian Associatior bS
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thefe two. peace and the .word, love of the

SreWin"'*'"^u"*.'"'* f'"^'"* heart m'

to fih! ^ "•' *'"' "'""« ^'t'' fl««« tenacityto the ngorou. .loctrines of the guilt of manand the wrath of God. but wa» ^Tfu | ofS
„f «L^ : *."'' "*•" «^" ""king for the faceof goodnew behind the mask of .in

Finn'! T *'»«"«*»"'• ""d passion of Charle.Fmney. but Thoma. Binney taught him todraw men to Christ with cord, of love
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A YOUNG MAN FROM THE COUNTRY

WIEN. at the age of nineteen, George's

end h»
"PP'ff^ohip at Bridgwater e^me to L

^L T 1°' V^' "«**^'='''ed «*« to Ws future

fes^e^rfrfakbtr T
°""^

^^he employ OfKrHis rs^i^'":

mm to Mr. Hitchcock. At tat the haid „t the
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London establishmentdeclared that he could not find
an opening fm- him. " No." he said in his abruptway-and the boy's face fell-" I've no place

:l\ I^' ?" ' *°° ""*"•" T'le brother pleaded
that, though there might be little of him, it was
very good, and after some discussion Mr. Hitchcock
went so far as to promise that if they would come
again the next morning he would see what he
could do. "So," writes George Williams, "in
ftar and trembling I went again, and then Mr.
Hitchcock said, ' Well, you seem a healthy young
fellow

1 I will give you a trial.' I entered the
establishment and began ^york behind the counter
where I remained a few years, until one day a
buyer was „een cutting off a piece of silk and
hiding It in his dra^ver. Mr. Hitchcock found
this out and dismissed him. and I was put in his
place. I succeeded so well." he adds. " that in
a few years' time I had increased the turnover
more than £80,000 a year."

Messrs. Hitchcock & Rogers, when George
Williams entered their employ at a salary of
£40 a year, did not confine themselves entirely
to the retail trade, although this was then the
principal part of their business. Mr. Hitchcock
was himself a Devonshire man. and had gone
through much the same routine of training as
George Williams. He had been apprenticed to
a draper in Exeter, and. after serving fo- some
time in various London establishments, entered
into partnership with Air. Rogers in St. Paul's
Churchyard, then, as now, a leading mart for
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drapery goods and a favourite shopping resort.Mr. Rogers was compelled at An »; i

retire from active control in t^ k ^ ^^ *°

under Mr. mt^LSti^^^^^^'''' ""*

me City. So qmck was the crowth r,f !.« I •

ness that ten years after ifi, j u
^^^ *'""
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men in the establishment wore black broadcloth

Z!!;
""**.». ^hite tie was essential, while amoustache, ,f ,t was not, as in most similar estab-

hshments. a sm "beyond the imagination of thewildest youngster," was at least so uncommon
that the sole assistant allowed the privileiie wad

Cn!.r*'^**"r«!?°"*
*''•' C'^y '^ "Hitchcock's

c^Tw u V ^" ^^°'^ "^"y^ * '^'l "^ °' * tweedcoat would have rumed the credit of any drapery

Although Messrs. Hitchcock & Rogers's estab-
lishment was among the most progressive inLondon, one who entered the house about thesame time as George Williams writes that there

Tach IT '^''''^^' ^^^» '" t''^ ^'»»"«*t 'oo-^s!each bed occupied by two assistants. "Onthe last stroke of eleven bang went the outer

n^^'"'/ !"^ °" ^^^ '^'""g ^^"^ °f it were re-ported next morning. Many were the amusing
scenes caused by the young fellows scurry"!

thorn t'n'''"^ f°n '" •'^^°'« '^' "^'^ ^^^^'
though the prolonged chiming and deliberate
triking of the Cathedral clock gave timely warn!mg to those in the neighbourhood. Soon afterclosing time. 10.80 for the apprentices and Uoclock for the other assistants, the shopwalker

and then, of course, when his back was turnedthey were soon lit again, and we began to spendthe evemng^" Of course, there was the inst-
able pubhc-house adjoining the shop-the famous
Goose and Gridiron," once used as an office
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by Wren when rebuilding St. Paul's Cathedral

Ht.hr:: t"^^ '" '^^ establishment oHitchcock. Williams & Co. This ni.«.

ot Hitchcock & Rogers, for the young fellowsunder pretence of going to see if the^^ndow^were properly dressed, would slip in for T drinl

he heard a whistle he was to be on the 7«im... and. the coast being clear, a WelZton boot was lowered at the end of a strinfand bottles of beer having been pSced ^n "f

'

anoxic, whistle was the si'gnal to tvt It up

There is no reason to believe that at the timethis young man from the country arrived inLondon he had formed any very definrte or

whftomth^T. "^ "»^ "°* one't'Lewho from the start, map out a brilliant futurefor themselves, who fix the goal of their u^timate ambition and work stefdily towards t-
Wm- """f

•"'' '"""^ '*• Although GeoL
Whittington. herein at least there was notW
feet, a few years later, while in the emplov ofMessrs. Hitchcock & Rogers, he gave Sous
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consideration to the question of returning to
Bridgwater and purchasing Mr. Holmes's busi-
ness, then m the market, and it was due to thevery strenuously worded advice of some of his
older Bndgwater friends that he abandoned
the Idea of settling down as a countrv draper.
There can be little doubt that the determining
factor in his decision to enter London was not
so much a desire to better his position as a deep
conviction that in the City he would find larger
op^rtunity a wider field, of work for Christ.

Within a few months of his conversion he had
changed the whole aspect of the Bridgwater
Shop. It was said in after years that when
he joined Messrs. Hitchcock & Rogers it was
almost impossible for a young man in the house
to be a Christian, and that, three years after-
wards, it was almost impossible to be anything
else. This was certainly the case in Brida-

and the Bible Class had become almost a part
of the business routine. The passion of the
pioneer wm consuming him. He yearned for
greater and grander conquests. And the callcame to him from London. He had prayed
for wider opportunities, for more arduous work
for his Master, and the Master opened the way
to the city of cities. In the fulness of years all
things—wealth, honour, and the rich pleasures of
success-were added, but this young man from
the country entered London seeking first theKmgdom of God.

.'1
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wj a WH ". ""**, ^'^'^ ^"•'""« <*"« to

7Tr,/ n
P"'''' ^"^ » Christian young manLondon w.l always typify all that is 1ie«estand most glorious i„ life's battle. It wiU everbe the place of heroes and of hideous ftilu,^where everything that is good and ev^l il ^^n'a magmfled There is little enough of heuvenin the great C.ty to-day; there is, at leastlel^of hell than there was sixty years a/o Tr

£T hT'T "*" "?''* -»>- "e^aidTspeating of his eariy experiences in the City ware-house, that the first twenty-four hou« T a

cSv^r^"'' '" London'usually settled hiteternity m heaven or hell. In those davs a

writJ^riv ""h
"^'^^ .'""•"'"^ ^°* - '-Told!was utterly and completely possessed of Godor just as completely given over to the powS

thetLTInd?^ """ "° "••''•^•^ '-'» •^-:"
the saint and the sinner. I„ the strictest sensethat ,s ever so. but we of this generation havemany resting-places on our Hillf of Seultv

SiasftrL^f'^^^ --^ o' ^-h!

^:;rri-Et'srrs;-
better to have climbed half-way than n^veTtohave climbed at all. This is no"^ place for a de!fence of that vast host of commonplace liv^which some, not knowing the he^, wouldjudge as Laodicean. I would rather blesl themeans, sacred and secular, which have mSe T«
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it possible for a man to live a dean and honest
life before God without setting himself apart
from his fellows. It is well enough to say that
pewecution and the brutal onslaughte of un-
righteousness made heroes in the days that are
past That is true. They make heroes still.But It IS well to remember that in ten thousand
cases they damned those who had not in them
the stuff of martyrs and saints. I would notmake httle of the strength that comes from
resisted temptation, but we are none the less
Christian because we pray to be led in a smooth
path rather than across the rock-strewn hills
Such paths run the length and breadth of

London to-day. Sixty years ago you would
have had to search dUigently to discover a
smgle one.

It is difficult to realize that little more than
half a century separates us from the London
which greeted the apprentice from Bridgwater.
Most of the conveniences and luxuries of present-
day life, to us the obvious necessaries of exist-
ence, were then either unknown or in a vaoue
experimental state. In many respects we are
further removed to-day from the eariy Victorian
age than that era was from the time of the Norman
Conquest. Roughly speaking, the eariy nineteenth
century was only the better of the eleventh to
the extent of printing and gunpowder. The
throb of steam was just beginning to shake the
country, the hand loom in the worker's cottage
was giving way to the power loom in the factory
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the flail to the threshing machine, the .ewingmachme was just emerging from the scientiflftoy stage to the sphere of practical use. and itWW not. as Sir Walter Besant has poin ed ou

^nS ti!r:r:.^!-'
''- '''''--'' ---^^

hafeve^t^n' *i!f
«''"*'?* '«^°J"«°'» the worldhas ever seen, the morning of our modem re-

still shrouded London, and the life of the City

of a 2ye
""" """ ""'^ '""°^''' ^'""^ *''«^*

his^°ideri T'^ 'T^ y°.""« ">»" ^'^ "tt^in^d

ioS . \ f°rty-eight-hour week, andalthough longer hours prevail in suburban es-tabhshmente. :t w.l be generally adnutted thatthe early-closmg movement has brought abouta fairly satisfactory and equitable state of affSIn the early forties things were indeed different.The l.vmg-m system was conducted on linesthat contemptuously ignored the moral andphysical weltare of young men. Many striking
aiid temble pictures of these days are given inthe reporte and other publication! of the Metr^"pohtan Early-Closing Association, estabhshTd

tion" TV
7'•^Metropol.tan Drapers' Associa-

tion. This Association offered a prize of twentyguine.. for "the best practical 'essay on Se
evils of the present protracted hours of t.o,i.
generally, but more especially as they

.

'.

the mora!, physical, and intellectual condition
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of the drapers of the Metropolis." The prize
essay, published in the following year, was thework of one who wrote from his own bitter ex-
perience and affords a vivid picture of life as
George Williams found it when he reached London.
The hours varied from six, seven, and eight in
the morning to nine, ten, and even twelve at
night. Even m Messrs. Hitchcock & Rogers's
the first batch of assistants had to be at work
at seven o'clock to dust the warehouse. These
were known as the Literary Squad, a name Uken
from a comic song, "The Literary Dustman."
then greatly m vogue. The shop would be
closed at from eight to nine p.m. in winter andJrom nme to ten p.m. in summer, but on busy
days, and during nearly the whole of the spring
and summer seasons the young men were seldom
at liberty to leave until two or three hours after
closing time, for much of the work now doneby porters fell to the lot of the junior assistants,who had to put every article-from a piece of
silk to a paper of pins-into its appointed place,
and cleaa out the premises in readiness for the
morrow. During the busiest part of the year
It was a common thing for these young men to
be penned m the unhealthy atmosphere of theshop from six or seven o'clock in the morning
until ten or eleven o'clock at night. " This ''

says the writer, "presents the business of theday m its most favourable aspect." There
were mimy shops in which the young men were
employed for a period of seventeen hours out of
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twenty-four. On Saturday, the dosing houw
were in aJl cases later, and the assistants were
Often unable to retire to rest until one or two
oclouk on Sunday morning.

In few houses of business was there any
•itting-room other than the dining-room, which
was often a basement kitchen, while the sleep-
mg apartments were small and badly ventilated
The harmful effect upon health and morals of

such long confinement, of the foul air and lack
of exercise, of hurried meals—the average time
spent at three meals, breakfast, dinner, and
tea, was often not more than half an hour"—
» so obvious that we need not follow thr writer
in his attempt to m^ke a case in favour of a
shorter working day. One of the evil rcsulu
of this tyranny was that the men were, of neces-
«ty, withdrawn from most opportunities of read-mg and study, and the lack of popular news-

• This •Imotttacredlble lUtement Is vouched for by the
writer of the Prtie Buoy on the EviU uMch an produced

VL.^ S"^*y B-i'>a* (London
: Jame. Nfabet ft Co .

1848) He writes: "To sit down (In the shop) for any
period, however diort, b univeiiaUy forbidden. Be it
also observed that whOe the mechanic or day UbcJuier has
half an hour aUowed him for brealcflut, and an hour for
dinner, out of hii twelve hours of labour, the assistant
diaper has no fixed time for either. Five or ten minutes
I. the usual time spent at breakfast or tea j and dmner is
hinriedly matched as it can be during some momenUry
iat«Ruissi«i of business We may safely a»at that in
iJneteen diops out of twenty the average Ume spent at the««« meoto-todtltat. dinner, and tea-i, notlmore than
half an hour."
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papcn deprived them of any intelligent participa-

tion in the movements of the day. Even when

the tone of the etUblishment wai no actively

immoral, life waa lived on a low, dull plane.

Busineu, supper, a walk, and then to bed

—

that waa the daily round. Of these young men

it might be truly said that no man cared for

their souls. And when George \. illixuis came to

to London there at least 150,000 ;,ucli {.^siitanU

in the City of London. Thr essay .onhuins

the significant statement trut i,i u prominent

Mechanics' Institute then^ wa' only o:<u 'iiieu-

draper out of nearly sev. n hundral incmb'>rs.

Worse still, this system wis a <lir et incentive

to vice. Young men engaged in s'ops do not

differ from their fellows in theii (raving for

some kind of recreation and amusement. Their

late hours prevented them from enjoying what

little rational and wholesome recreation was

available at that time in London, with the natural

result that the desire for something which would

take them, even for a few moments, out of them-

selves and away ttom the restrictions and sordid

grind of their work, found gratification in the

lowest types of sensual enjoyment. When at

last they were free, they turned, by an irresistible

impulse, to the tavern, to strong drink, to the

grossest forms of immorality. Surely, says

the author of this essay, the ruin of their souls

was chargeable, in no slight degree, to that system

which furnished at once temptation and excuse.

This tale of long hours does not, unfortu-

6

' It

• ^
I

I
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natdy exhaust the evils peculiar to the shop
hfe of the period. The new reign had broucht
with It a great revival of trade. As a resultnew hands were constantly being taken on. and
Jittle or no care was given to the selection of
the men who offered themselves, for the employer
aJways guarded himself by the stipulation
that any one might be dismissed literally
at a moment's notice. Thus these houses of
busmes. generally contained a very mixed set
of men. Those of clean mind and high ideals
were forced to associate in closest intimacy
with the vicious and depraved. In this way
every possible aid was given to the corruption
of gocd manners by evil communications. In
the eondoct of business the code of commerdal
morality was degraded in the extreme. It was
a tune when all scruples of truth and honesty
were ignored when a sale -as to be effected,
when a i»emium was set i.pon misrepresenta-
tion, when mtemperanee and dissolute living
were winked at in the case of a skilful sales-
man, wimi in one large Weso End house the
example of a man, notorious for the unblushing
lies he told and for the unmerciful way in
which he fleeced customers, was held up for
mutation by the junior hands. "There was "
wrote one who was at that time emploved in
bt. Paul s Churchyard and who afterwards en-
tered the ministry, "no dass more degraded
and dissoJttte, none who were sunk deeper in
ungodliness and dissipation than the shopmen
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upon. The effect upon a boy fresh from tht

rr^ "'.'r'^
"^^^'^^ *° i"e ajrwoit'^

Itself, with veterans in vice-men so sunk indebauchery that they took a hellish deX ncontammating and defiling all around the n-this is best left to the imagination.
Here surely, was a condition of things whichmight drive the best meaning of youfg menthrough sheer desperation, into grossnefs anddepravity. With no time lor wholesomet

tellectoial or physical recreation, even wer^ suchrecreation available, no place to spend Tqu"othour other than a reeking dining-room, or^ thebarest of bedrooms, it is little wonder tiat thevwere dnven out into the street, to seek theresuch ignobte joys and pleasures as mfght befound. And there, you may be sure, the plea!sures were indeed ignoble enough. Nowadays
If a young man determines to go to the devi

'

relecraV* ^f^^'^y'
-d'of free choi^'

i

Bm""!''^ """^ °"* opportunities of good

h^l L J"^^ P"^ °f *'"' nineteenth century

S: rp\;t""'"
"™^ *^- ' '^ -^^^^^^^^

a I'l;°r^^'"r °' *''" P"''*^- '" '^'<=h ofa moment s freedom from the cares and tram-

couL ^?r'/°""' ''•^ ^"y- -
« •"««""fcourse, to the tavern with its sing-song and
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free-and-easy. Here heavy drinking was the
rule—heavy in quality and quantity. Gambling
was rampant everywhere. The place reeked
with tobacco smoke, the songs and conversation
were coarse even beyond the bounds of obscenity.
In the summer Highbury Bam and Cremonie
Gardens, pleasure grounds of very doubtful
reputation—" for one man that is ruined in a
gm-shop there are twenty that are ruined at
Cremorne "— were sometimes patronized by those
fortunate individuals who could escape for a
few hours. Tavern life was then near its end,
and the last days of a popular institution are
rarely its most attractive. The tavern, as
Dr. Johnson knew it, was little changed in' out-
ward appearance, but for intellect and wit
had been substituted the inane vulgarity of the
so-called comic song, roared out in chorus by
young and old to the accompaniment of clatler-
mg pewter and glass. The public-houses,
which prospered so greatly in the neighbour-
hood of every large warehouse, were not unlike
the supper-rooms patronized by the young bloods
of the period, differing only in degree of free-
dom and ease. Unfortunately few of them
could boast of even an occasional visit from
a Colonel Newcome. It was seldom that any
voice was raised in protest, seldom that the
" harmony " was disturbed by such an outburst
as was called forth from that gallant gentle-
man by a similar entertainment at the "Cave."
" Does any man say ' Go on ' to such disgusting
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ribaldry as this ? For my part, I am not sorry
that my son should see for once in his life to
what shame and degradation and dishonour
drunkenness and whisky may bring a man"
.JZ^ ,*° '""''f' P'^ces that the young men of
the City had to turn to escape the counter and
the dormitorj'.

It was in surroundings such as these, among
men such as these, that the Voung Men's Christian
Association saw the light. And not the YoungMens Christian Association only, for while
London life in the early forties was. for the most
part, .ow 1,1 standard, while morals were coarse
and appetite unrestrained, there were manywho had already seen and hailed the star of the
morning, many who had watched with rapture
the laint light on the horizon, the radiance on
the distant hills, and rejoiced in the certainty
that midnight was passed. These prophets of
the days of the Son of Man were as yet scattered
and lonely, but, as the years passed, they caught
sight of many " lights at other windows," and
took courage and worked even more strenuously
for the coming of the day. It was, as we have
said, a period of strange contrasts. A man's
conversation was devout or filthy, his recreation
the service of Christ or the amusement of Satan.
It was at once a day of sloth and fiery energy,
of Ignoble ideals and loftiest ambitions. From
the point of view of material success it was a time
full of good hope, for to those who won through
Its temptations the business life of those days

til

«<1
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was a splendid training, while the chances of
promotion were mutli greater than they are to-
<luy. There wus a mighty uplift in British trade,
and young men of quickness and ability were
wanted everywhere. Determination, hard work,
integrity, and energy reaped an immediate and
rich reward. It was a day in which the boy
without the proverbial sixpence made a fortune
in a few years. It was a day of days for the
young man who could see visions, who dared
to fight for the realization of his dreams. And
some were already dreaming them true.
When George Williams arrived at Messrs.

Hitchcock & Rogers's, Charles Kingsley was
planning with all the vehemence of his impetuous
nature a hundred and one schemes for the im-
provement of the material and moral conditions
of the working classes. He had just published
Yeast, wherein he had shown " what some at
least of the young men in these days are really
thinking and feeling." Charles Kingsley was
among those who heard with awe and rejoicing
a clashing among the dry bones. " Look around
you," said Barnakill to Lancelot as they stood
within a few yards of the place where George
Williams was working, " and see what is the
characteristic of your country, your generation
at this moment. What a yearning, what an
expectation amid infinite falsehoods and con-
fusions, of some nobler, more chivalrous, more
godlike state! . . . What a chaos of noble
materials is here—all confused it is true, polarized.
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jarring, and chaotic; here bigotry, there «elf-
will, superstition, sheer atheism often, but only
waiting for the one inspiring Spirit to organize
and unite and consecrate this chaos into the
noblest polity the world ever saw realized."

Cariyle was issuing Patt and PrM«ri—Cariyle
was coming to his own, forcing men to think
deep thoughts, to ask deep questions, to " begin
to try. Ruskin was at work on Modem Painters

;

Tennyson and Dickens, in their several ways
were struggling to lighten the darkness; Lord
Ashley was waging his magnificent warfare
against oppression, tyranny, and injustice. On
all sides voices were calling young men to come
out from the worid of cant and lies, to come
out and dare.

In the religious worid the Anglican revival
was beginning, the Oxford movement was at
the height of its power, Maurice was in the midst
of his Christian Socialism campaign, Newman
was making his great decision, and Chalmers
was danng all for liberty.

Revolution, violent and horrible; revolution,
peaceful, sometimes silent, but no less effective
-revolution was in the air. In politics, in arts,
in religion, it was a time of upheaval. But the
mass of the people still slept.
George Williams was not, it may be, con-

sciously stirred by the mighty activities of the
day, although Thomas Binney, that veteran
watchman on the towers, was ever proclaiming
the dawn and teaching young men to read the
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•igns of the times. George Williams was of those,whom poets despise but God honours, who seethmgs to do, see them and do them. This youneman was so absorbed in business, not only, or
rfuefly for his own gain, but in business for his
Master, that he seldom spared a moment for a«ght of the world's horizon. Under his very
hands there was so much to be done. There
was so httle time to do it. In any age his work
would have prospered

; but it was, without doubt,
the splendid hope, the eager expectation of those
days that secured for it such quick and enthu-
siastic recognition. Everywhere men were wait-
ing for a leader. Everywhere men were launch-
ing out on glorious ventures of faith. The airWM tingling with enterprise and progress
To the sound of turmoil and strife, of revolu-

bons, nots, and bitter controvereies, Britain was
lighting Its way to religious and social liberty.

And lo, in the Eastl Will the East unwil ?The East is unveiled, the East hath eonfessed

W«'1^„f^?''
'"'

f""' '*" «'"«'• «« ""= West

sZ^r^ "' ""y- '" ""^'^' '**• -nwithdrawn ;H»ve a care, sweet Heaven I 'Tis dawn.

It was indeed the day of the young man.
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CHAPTER IV

THE WOULD AND A YOUNG MAN

IN order to appraise and understand a man's
work you must know something not only of

his environment, but of his personality, of that
inner life through which and in which the work
first had its being. This young man from the
country was chosen of God to start a unique
and wonderful movement in the world. Three
^ars after his arrival in the City the call came.
He was ready. Some attempt must be made to
picture the man as he was during these years of
preparation

; and this is not easily accomplished,
especially when one is writing of days beyond
recall of all but the few. In such circumstances
It 18 safest to rely upon letters and private docu-
ments of various kinds which reveal the hidden
things of the soul.

Unfortunately Sir George Williams left little
material of this kind. During the latter years
of his life he was often urged to put on record
his remmiscenccs of things cone and seen, but
his invariable reply was that his life had been so
uneventful that he had nothing to give to the
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or It ^XVS"'^ *° ^''^ -W idea

seldom ^ke of the nT ''".7" » ""«« *»>o

reviews o7 the ve«« ^ '
*k''^°'"

'"'*"'««''» •«

pa«timeoflife'.evenL^n ^T**"** '»^°"it«

tion to say that he hJ^ ' "° ^^88Cn-
Thn- ;t is thff ?t

'^'«'*,» ^e'y young man.

a .v.r(, pock t^£;^- bj^t i'^'
?"'"" ""' ^P'

a« to the timeS ISofT'"''^'^^""*'*
meetings at which L^j. *''* enumerable

revelation of the man'« thl uf I,
'^'»*a>ns no

life. That must t^:,l°:«''*'°J,^^
innermost

from the acts of « 5^ x/ '
^'^^ ™°»* P*rt

^
There e^ howevertS's'^n "^^.'^"''^^^

handwriting which .1 *" ^^^ '"» ''is

manuscriptMt o7 JoTJs Tf' ^"^ " «*

heard during his P«ri„
*''* «e™on« he

dated "Ja"uar; isl/"^T "^ ^"'^°''- ^^ i»

at the c^uSm^t 'of^Meiir ^'f *r"'Rogers. On the flvlarTf"
."•**='"="^'' &
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the teetotal pledge after hearing a convincing

£elt!^ 'T <^- J:^'"gto". «t the Friend*
Meeting House. Bridgwater." I have already
written of the services which he attended during
these early years in the City, and of the men who
did much to mould his religious beliefs. These
transcriptions of sermons are interesting only
as pointing to the preachers he most appreciated,
and also because they contain, at the end of
each R,mon, a characteristic note, giving thenames of the young fellows in the warehousewhom he persuaded to accompany him on each
occasion. George Williams had the instinct ofa missionary. If he could do nothing else, hecould always discover some excuse for bringingmen within the sound of the Gospel
The diaries, however, are of a much more inti-mate and personal character, and call for more

deteiled notice. They are an outline autobio-
graphy of a ChrUtian young man. Common-
place they may b^it is fortunate that menof twenty do not write with an eye on posterity

.TnT
"°

/'"'"'t ** ''^^^''^ ^"^ quoting some
sentences from them. for. trivial as these may
sound, they are at least full of self-revelation.

Ihe world is so crowded with hypocrisy thatm surveying the life of such a man as the founderof the Young Men's Christian Association, one
naturally asks the question which so often dis-

whTh
8'^t'« feet of clay. Did he practisewhat he preached ? He asked much of youngmen; no one, indeed, could ask more. He
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««i in ine uty, of the beauty of holiness of

£rLrh%"'' ""•'""'''' '-- ^"^oM.
cf« .^TtS ^"^ ™'"^ '•^^'^ "'« press of

and mlr"whrof Te" " *'""' ""'' *''°"«''*

whon !.»
*"^ >°"nB "•'^n himselfwhen he «,« young? Was he ever young ? Or

l^i^mZal T" -''"'-^-e Christians w?o

man s temptations from the serene heights ofage and ^,^,th. ^h,„ ^^^^ eoofed and

£":irer.K""''' T'' ' "'="''='*' certareomfort

SteSlstrsreSr^hltTlr •'"''

man himself, in the flet^heat^o'flhffl^'t'3he was making his way. forcing his way ? 'wS
Hon whtr ""'"

''!,' ^^'P*'' wasVroSg
AiH 1? .F'"*'""''

"^'"^'^ within him?

AfhL, ,
• A *° ,""'">'• conveniently forget in

stniggle? D.d he. like so many, build an

present? Did he, greatly daring, preach aP"ety, a purity he had never praetiLd ?

T
;"' "l"^''*'""'' these

; questions often asked

Wilhams; questions to which he could never
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reply i„ hi. lifetime. Strange it i. how numyof life, question, can only be «n.wered in deathhow often a man'. Jip, are .ealed till hi. ey«arc for ever closed. It is true that I might referto he testimony of the few contemporaries of tho.e

J «chT:'°
'«'• '"^ve him. but memorie.

1..T *Tu^" "' *''' ""'=* "'« *« t«> often
rose-tinted by time. Let me show how. in thete

S^i!" ^-^ y'V *•"** '°"°'^«'' •>« «fc never

Th«, \-^u ^' * "*" '^^'^^^ 'n h» heart!These are hi. heart thoughts.
On the first day of the New Year. 1848 h«

oTarte;
7'="' *° yyooAbM,. prayer mfetiJg'

quarter after seven o'clock j attended our praye?meeting from nine to ten; heard Mr. Binney
-ordinance day. Afternoon met various schoolsat Weigh House; closed about half-past four
o'clock. Returned to Hitchcock', to tea. At!S M°"n?"^""

•""'**"«' **»" to ohapel;heard Mr. Bmney—a good day"

of a Sunday of the first Sunday of the year-the day of the new leaf in so many lives. This
IS no fair test of a young man'."^ religion. l"w easy to sneer at one-day-in-the-week piety.But .t may safely be said that you can Jaugewith some accuracy the fervour, if not nec«-^.ly the sin«.rity. of a busy man's fai^by
h.8 hfe on Sunday. I know the argumentwhich may weU be brought against a mUe«
George William, lived it through hi. ca^ee"
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I know, too, that in spite of the long and

tedious hours of labour sixty years ago, the

mental and moral strain of business was light,

judged by the standards of to-day, so that it

would be unfair to reason that what was pos-

sible for a young man in the City in 1843 is

equally possible, or, if possible, wise and justi-

fiable, at the present time. Still, Sunday

offered then, even more than it offers now, the

one opportunity in the week for recreation.

It was then the onJtf day of escape.

One of the secrets of George Williams's success

in all his undertakings, relig.ous as well as com-

mercial, was his extraordinary capacity for

work, his tireless energy of brain and body.

It is a commonplace to speak of change of work

as recreation, but that was the Sabbath rest

as George Williams understood it. So far from

the first Sunday being in any way an exception,

it is one of the quietest recorded in these diaries.

In addition to the Sunday School work at the

Weigh House, which occupied him increasingly,

he was soon visiting the slums on Sunday after-

noon, and holding services in the darkest districts

of London, whose darkness in those days was

night indeed. Mr. Creese tells how the first day

he spent in London he accompanied George

Williams to the slums to visit al»entee Sunday

School children. "He ran up the almost per-

pendicular stair* with the lissomeness of a cat,

while I stumbled after him. On the top land-

ing the voices of children were heard, and a rap
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hfTote^nT/ '\''}''^^- George put his foot

h«,l „n 'I
./'°'" ''""S '=^°^'=''' »nd asked if she

iit^H ''';'"• ^^''' * "«'«
^''"''''K we were

«n^ kI;.
'"''* ""^ '-•o'npanion talked to motherand ehildren and persuaded them to promise

come and fetch them to school. Descending tothe next landing a gruff voice, " Come In

"

brought us into the presence of 'four Irishmen

before the^'^'T '^'^'f "

^^°'^'^ ^^'"-^ «"ood

testthSTu ""^Tk"^
""d, ignoring their pro-tests that they had been to mass in the morninu

thaTwTleft tt
'^""^^ '" ^"'>'> " *-"««—

'

pressed W ""
^!.'"f

^"'^ "^''^^"*'y '«"«=h ™-

the Shh .K k'"/"
***' S''"^*' •'"* ^°">d meetthe Sabbath-breaker with the boldness of a

"cJ^jTy" '"*'' ^^'''8'= Williams writes:
<-ot up at twenty minutes to seven, Scriotureand prayer meeting in Room No. 2, hea d Mr

ttrto D :^,?-'='°- «^"ge.'' Afternoon-went to Darby Street School and Rag FairAnother prayer meeting in No. 2. Heard in«je evenmg. Mr. Smith, of Brook Street Chapel "
Then follows a hst of the young fellows in thehouse whom he induced to accompany him tothe vanous services, and the entry ends. "Quiteenjoyed the day." ^

S^e^s'"^*'"" IT ''" "^^^ "PP"'"*^-* Secretaryof the Sunday School at the Weigh House, and
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prays that "this office may not raise my vanity
but m every way may I be kept humble, in the
valley, seekmg His glory." In December hewas vjsitmg Duck Lane. Westminster, where
he sought out a congregation by candle-light,
went mto lodging-houses, and got them to comeand listen to the Gospel." and soon he was too
occupied with religious work of all kinds to attend
re^larly the services at Weigh House. By theend of the year he was addressing at least three
services on Sunday-Mrs. Cutting's school in the
morning, the little gathering of poor people at
Husbord Street in the afternoon, and. in the
evening, an open-air meeting j.t Duck Lane
besides attending several prayer meetings in the

round Paddmgton Green, and looking up children
absent from the Sunday School.
A few months later he writes that he spentSunday mormng at Darby Street with the

S-unday School, the afternoon at the Weieh
House Sunday School, and the evening It
Jurston Street Ragged School, and there can
be no doubt that this young man of the cheery
manner and unbounded enthusiasm was greatly
in demand in a number of districts, especiallym connection with work among children. In this
way, while he had health and strength, his Sunl
days were always occupied. The work changed
with the years. His Bible Class for young m^n
of which I shall have occasion to write later
gradually took the place of the afternoon Sunday
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School and in its t..rn gave way to other gather-
injfs ot the Young Men's Christian association.Hjavy business responsibilities, marriage, a home
01 his own, a growing family- -these were never
allowed to interfere with his Sunday programme

ti„r°. r
'.'• "^^ '" *'"' ''"•y ''"y". *° it con-

tmuecl. In this, as in most things, the vounnman of 1843 had settled and determined his
life, (.eorge Williams kept young because hehad no desire and no occasion to change his way
ot living when he was old.
The characteristic note of George Williams's

religion m later life was its unfailing optimism,
Its sunniness. This wa. always the chief im-
pression which those who met him casually
took away from his presence. He seemed
never to know what it was to be downhearted
or disappointed. AVhen London was bound in
fog his office was radiant with sunshine. But
«>ne IS glad to find that this was not the pre-
vai ing note of the early davs-glad, because
such serenity in a young man of twentv-three
IS unhealthy, and is almost invariably asso-
ciated with smugness and self-complacency,
that odious soul-sickness so sadly prevalentamong young Christians. George Williamsknew much of that divine discontent which
humbles a man to the dust, which often digs
the grave into which men are buried with Christand from which they are raised up to walk in
newness of life. He was, like most men of his
age, decidedly mtrospective in religious matters.

»*• Otrgi WiUiam Q

\\
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He had been taught by his Fathers in Clirist
to examine himself, and he did this with his
usual thoroughness. He was fond of tapping
his spiritual barometer, and although the hand
seldom fell to storm—in all his life you will see
that storms generally passed him bv—still there
were times when the mercury was low. Thus
he writes: "Had a dark and gloomy spiritual
week. Much to mourn over. Studied the pre-
dictions in the Old Testament and their fulfil-
ment. A dark week." For several days
afterwards he was "under a cloud," having
scarcely any enjoyment in praver, and not

enjf ymg the happy feeling of unitcdness to ChristA week of much spiritual darkness and gloom."^d again a little later: "A terrible week.
Many things to mourn over. Much spiritual
darkness. Done little for God. Cold in prayer.
Oh. that the Lord would be pleased to revive
His work in my heart 1 Oh, that God would
pour out His Spirit, and cause this valley of drv
bones to live 1

" '

And then, as always, the gloom was dispelled by
the gladness of work for his Master. \ day
or two afterwards, he tells how "fourteen
attended a prayer meeting in one of the bed-
rooms, and how he has much to encourage him
as many young men have entered the business
amongst wJiom we have been able to break theBread of Life," with the result that "through
tie mercy of God I have enjoyed prayer a
little more, and am feeling greater pleasure in
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glorifying Christ in all things." Again and again.

telhng how he found happiness "in the service

found converse sweet with God." On most

far ^^,'"'*«». h" meditation on special sub-
jects He writes, for instance: "Spiritually

^!^ M^
*''" "»"" °^ *'''' «"'«• • • • Thought

on the blessings pronounced on the meek. . .Thought on the proper humility which is so
attractive in the sight of God Studied
meekness." At another time: "Thought onmany who were blessed because they were hunger-
ing and thirsting after God." This prayer for
humility IS echoed from day to day, and who
shall say that it was not abundantly answeredm the years that followed, when a man who hadmore cause than most for pride, never lost thebeauty of a simple spirit ?
He writes much, too, of the lovingkindness

and mercy of God, which was always, I think,hw favourite theme, the heart of his Gospel!
Oh, Hjs great mercies in sparing me," he savsatone time aff-r he- ha<l been ill. "how ungrate-

Ju^
am I to Him I How few of His mS

wd T'^J^'-
Ho'^ l^indl-V does He afflict.

TV.» f i r""" '"'**'"^ "' «''"'''= affliction ?The T..d, the frown, the trial. How great does
ttis jng-suttermg abound toward His sinful

toTfi** T?
°* f^ is God in not sending me

to hell. How plenteous m goodness and truth.

1

if
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'J r^h u"
'""^ '^'^P^^y^ in the atonement

or Chnst, how sweet to meditate on it
"

-J?^"'"^**'
'^^^'^ °'"' '° ""'• ^'"^ f^ourning

again and again hi. .lothfulness in doing theI^rds busmew Surely if ever a young" man

^i'»l ^''''!,.r'^• '
^"'^«' "^^n veryjealou.

for the l<,rd." it wa. George Williams; but hewas so filled with the ambition of God that hewas ever conscious of failure to attain. "Howmuch reason have I." he writes, "to be ashamed
of myself, not only for not speaking to those
1 meet with on the all-important subject, but
for exemphfymg so much of the world in
myself He was but twenty-two years of agewhen he made this entry; "Hitherto the Lord
hath brought me through many trials. Ohmy soul, how dull to spiritual things, Hovr
swift the time is passing, and ere long thou wilt
leave all those near and dear to thee on earth.Make good use of thy time, like Whiteficld did.
in bringing souls to Christ."
Although it would appear that every sparemoment during these years was occupied with

religious work both inside and outside the house
of busmess, it must not be imagined that he
never went out into the worid. Throughout
his life he had a keen enjoyment of social func-
tions and there was not the slightest taint of
the kill-joy about him.
He was fully alive to the interests of the life

beyond the warehouse. Politician he never was.He was never, indeed, a party man even in eccle-
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•iMtical matters, although at thi^ Hmt he wa«

rH" {^-Vp=^'"--rcourse, in this connect on Mr. Cree«P t«ii.
characteristic story. He writes " On„ c ^

*

" nappenea
• that four sections ^* ,hp ri,...-.*.-

Church were represented by u, T b^ S""*'""

niong7^
'^'^'' ""'= '» Christ.*^ Con,;

One of the first entries in the diaries refersto h„ decision to learn music, and it 1! [nte^

as tothe^L^^rtle
:^^^

back a bng way to read that he decidi in favour

attend one of Dr. Biunty's teachers' teas Thl

r;%''"T *°°'' " »°-l deal oftimrand ;one stage he w„nden.Hl whether thev were n^mterfenng with hi, work, but he se:L to h^vl
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been encouraged by hi. progress, and writes with
«)nie gratification that he has "got beyond
The Lark." Although he could never lay£
to any pecuhar musical talent. George William,
always msistcd upon the value and importance
"f music and singing, and he was certainly nota little grieved at the objections roiscd in after
year by certain members of the Young Men'.
Ihristian Association against the sacred concert,
held 'n Exeter Hall.

^^

Later he joined an elocution class, and recited
a piece by Byron." "I hope," he say., "it

will be the means of doing me good, so thot Imay be better able to work for Christ." Hewos fond, too, of w«lks in the country, especially
when accompanied by his friends from the house
-he was no lover of solitary life-and when hi.
relations came up from the country he would
take them to Modome Tussaud's and to the
Poljteohnic Institute, with its lectures, micro-
scopes, and dissolving views, at that time one
of the great show pla.;es of London, founded, asPunch stated in ISifl, "for the exhibition of
objects of art among its curiosities, and occasion-
ally objects of noture among its visitors." Hewas too^ a regular attendant at lectures of all
kinds, xhis was the period of the Mutual Im-
provement Societies. George Williams made cood
use of the opportunities they afforded of adding
to a somewhat scanty education, though I do
not think he. like so many self-made men, ever
put an unduly high volue on learning. Certainly
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he cnrcl little for books, except in so far a. they
Berved him in his service for others.
DurinH these first years in the City he spenthw holidays with his family in Somerset, and

the diaries contain references to two visits to
his old home in 1848 and 184*. The religion
or a Christian young man is often as severely
tested by family as by business relationships,
especially when the family docs not display the
most cordial sympathy with his aspirations. Aman s home is still the hardest of mi.-sion fields.
All the members of George Williams's family
were constantly in his thoughts and prayers.Me wrote to them regularly, always putting in
some plea for his Master. Hardly a day passes
without a reference in the diary to a letter from
ms pen to some friend or relation in the ccjntry.
and his unvarying practice of closing with an
appeal on behalf of the things of the soul was
not the outcome of a habit of later times but
a part of his day's plan of work from the time
that work began. Once more, here is proof
of the way in which he modelled all his life on
the lines of these early years. Again and again,
in the sacred privacy of his diary, he goes over
the loved names one by one, noting, for instance,
that he has nearly one hundred relations, of
whom he fears very few are saved; yearning
over them, grieving for them, praying for each
and all. He is greatly encouraged by their
replies to his letters, and rejoices with unspeak-
able joy over the conversion of more than one.
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cherished the deepest affection, was in full accord

Tf V K .t
°" '•''' '^*''™ *'°'»« "he and oneof his brothers used to accompany him to themeetmgs and services he attended almost everyday. On Sunday they went together to hearthe public examination of the children of Dul-

verton. the next day he had a " solemn conversa-

J^A ""^ u""''
.°^ '•'" '"«''«^- o" Wednesday headdressed the children at Dulverton ; later inthe week, in company with Mr. Poole, the Con-

gregational minister of Dulverton, he went tothe ouclymg villages, distributing tracts, andagain addressing children's services. On Satur-
day he visited his brother's home, and had "a

little prayer meeting after tea." During thefollowing week he assisted at a farm sale! andhad hi. soul "vexed with the lies and oaths ofthe auctioneer." "I talked with him," he

n^; ^* ^T^ '••'" *°° ^" 8°»« '« drink todo any good, I fear. Oh, the cunse of being tooanxious for money I " On his return to Londonhe made the following entry in his diary , « Blessedbe His holy name for all the goodness and mercyI have received. May this visit be of great good

And later he records that one of his friends inSomerset had written to thank him "for beingth«,ugh God, the unworthy instrument of leadingher to Jesus." "Oh. Lord." he writes, "howJong ere more of my own relatives will be brouirhtto serve and glorify Thee on the earth. Is it
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not Thy will that all shall be saved ? Oh. Thou
Spint, wilt Thou be pleased to exert Thy power
on the hearts of my poor relatives that they may
ail be broufjht to Jesus ? "

If the life of Sir George Williams has any
message, if his life work, the Young Men's Christian
Assouiation, has any permanent message, both
life and work must speak in no uncertain way
of the possibility of practical religion. Of the
genuineness and fervour of the religious spirit
of this Christian young man there can be no
doubt. But how did this spirit harmonize with
the strenuous, strident call of the busy life?
G'eorge Williams was a keen and successful man
of busmess from the first. Wc have seen some-
thmg of his enthusiasm for his trade when he
was in his first situation at Bridgwater, and that
he worked hard and ungrudgingly from the day
of his entry into the London warehouse is abund-
antly evident from his diary. He took his work
with the utmost seriousness, he felt strongly the
ups and downs of his commercial experience
He notes " A good day "

; " Business tolerable "
;

Business pretty well"; and it is easy to see
that he is quickly affeifted by the state of trade
in his department. It is clear that he met with
immediate success in no small measure, for in
1843 there is a note in the diary, "Took £82 in
one day "

j and a few weeks later he is entrusted
with the buying of some things from the whole-
sale houses, and is much troubled to find how

:
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s«s^;rrwSv„«'^ '•"»• °'^'* "^

Hit^hn r f ^^ ^"^ *" interview with MrHitchcock, and was "much delioifwl »,Jk j

a dehghtful hour's conversation tith him "
"^

the "S r*"™ »"'" ^°'"''««* he was put into

"eing exalted to occasional shopwalker" TJ,»

noTe^trr- 'l^«
"""^ *"•' --•= arduous •

for Je

for th. fi /l-^"^'"*^"' ^«*«' *»>« business close!

I Mievc I „ rig,,, |„ „j,,^ ,j^, ^j^ ^_
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he^was giving away regularly two-thirds of his

JA
^"\°^}^^ ^"""'^•ng year he made a greatstnde ,„ busmess. and the entries are so typicalof the young man's attitude of mind, that they

are worthy of somewhat full quotation. Hewrites: "Mr. Hitcheoek asked me, or rather
offered for my consideration, the drapery depart-ment as a buyer. And now. Oh Lordj another
department of Thy vineyard opens to mv view!

.Tn°tn
]'^\^'°''eht me here and supported meup to this time, and now. Oh my God, I ask Thy

m^lZ\ '? " ^''y "'" "'* Thou cause MnHitchcock so to appoint, but. if otherwise, may
his mmd be set against it. I ask not honournor weahh, nor luxuries, only to glorify Thyname. Oh God, now let my cry comJ untoThee I plead it m the name of Jesus. Lord

This ,s the way, walk ye in it.' Oh my God
It It be not in accordance with Thy will, maysomething prevent it, wilt Thou influence hismind but if It be in accordance with Thy mindthen bnng it to pass, and enable me. Holy Father.'

h„i .""*
'?. ^'V'

P**'' ^''"^ Thou wouldsthave me to go." In his diary he sums up the
difficulties that are sure to beset him in such anew position, and writes of the special business
qualifications necessary to make the department

kn„Tr~ Tr'"''
'^^'''^'°«' J'xJg'"-"*. taste,

knowledge of the stock." On the following da^he IS much perturbed to find that Mr. Hit«LQck

W

i'f'

I

I it]
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has not decided definitely in his favour and itIS noteworthy that he is encouraged by£ Srtv

sueceS .?"*'^r *''*'". P"'y«=« he ,vill surely

wSlnetJ^L^Lrntt^^r

panngiy. ±fut although m some thincs he

tolfr*''^"Pr
• '"' ^^^ ^^" ^""ng and anxiousto help any and all of his fellow-assiftants One

«<» weny. to be of lavia, ,„4 J, „„ , °™

.1 ih, ..„. ,to, . „„^, i„i„^»;°"

furely .s one of the finest of all tributLthat 1
*

,Tr^r^ *° P'"*'"'^ Christianity
"""

On July 18th he was called into Mr. Hitchc5.k',countmg-house. and appointed draper bl^er!
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'This day," he writes,

morning
a day of worldly

exaltation.'

markets
.

- > —-.« -«j a „^ 14HUB HISmmd much occupied by business, and laments
that It is so difficult to call away his attention
from It.

" What is my aim ? " he writes. " Is it money,
honour, dignity, luxuries, ease? What is therem money that will satisfy thee, oh, my soul?
What honour can there be compared to the honour
I already possess of being a child of God, and
having a title to an inheritance incorruptible?
What dignity so ennobling as what I already
possess ? What greatness equal to being a child
of God, a joint-heir with Christ? Luxuries
what are they ? Pleasing to the flesh, but not
half so pleasing as the smiles of His countenance
Ease, what is that? Do I require it? No,
not whilst souls are going to hell."

Gradually, as the responsibility increases, he
finds trials abound more and more and tempta-
tions growing in severity. He is most fearful
of falling a prey to " colouring and exaggeration."
" Oh Lord," he writes, " wilt Thou keep me from
it, find preserve me to the end I Strengthen my
memory and bless me in all I do. May I in
business act as though Mr. Hitchcock were stand-
mg by. Oh, my Father, help me to be con-
scientious in all I do. Oh Lord I bv Thy wisdom
and strength all will become right,' but help me
to be more humble and patient ; guide my judg-
ment and keep me in the right way."

: I
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He seems at this time to have hp^n t,„, ki j

by his healthy appetite, and Ses :"' ea"S'"

gives in detail an exact menu for the dav—somany p.eces of bread and butter at each meal

and^nr^'P*'"." "* ^'""^' "°" pudding d^ys"'

benefit "^TZTm
''""

""'T''
^«P--e^or "ihe

exceeds the allotted amount. His notes as to

I^'f" 'S
•'^^P'^^™-*' -d '- -xiety on

"W » '^^*'" P"'** °'" 't *Wch he marks

anxIoZ'
"""? ''™ *° ''""^ l'^^" particXrIyanxious to make a good showing at the end ofthe business year. The diaries are full Sthedetads of trade, which would be of no interestto the general reader; but from all one gathe^proof, .f p..o„f ^.,re necessary in view of the suT

years, that this Christian young man. whose relig.on was the most potent forfe in h^m wanot therefore a poor hand at a bargain He
Ts'^"

'"
'"'k'

''''' '" ^'^ "»"»«- he b^ done£8.800 more business than the previous yearChristianity, as he understood it, never bl/nt/dhis keenness, never weakened his capacit; brwork. He was not one of those who find
« comforting refuge in religion whin thevS '^^.'^^J"

--ything elsei-men who atjtpiety as a last resort, the final excuse fm-

TT'^l'- "'r^
^"' "°* °»^ -' those who fl„^

Sat^ "!!!'" '"'"'^ *° '="«'«- *•"** "SabbathS;
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"^nd'ifolHr"^T°*' "" '»"""' "-e freeAnd hoUday-rejoicing spirit downTo Uie ever-haunting importunity

T„ nl^""i"T •
'" *'" K'"'" fl«'ds, and the town-

10 that dry drudgery ai the desk's dry wood.

'Ihat he was conscious of the conflict betw^onthe 8ods of this world and the God whom heserved. ,s evident enough from the extracts I

u3 .1^ ^^C
^'"y ^""y- ^nd prays for strength

tfnn .t )'T-^V ^^'''- '""'='1 *° find any suS
possibility of living the life, as he knew it, inChmt. while at the same time doing everythi,^;

sneet. He was proud, too, of his woik flnHin»

"n'tfe humbl T"'- °' ''"^•"-^ -^-P««^
tlian thltT r'!^'""

^°' ^^"''^- And morethan that he realized quickly the possibilities

the first an ardent supporter of every kind ofreform m matters of trade. Although his „an^« generally associated with active evaLhs"c^ork. It must not be forgotten that Sir GeorgeWilhams was one of the leadens in the fight forimproved conditions of labour. The success ofhe e^ly-closing movement owes much not onlyto the support he gave, but also to the exai^^ehe afterwards set as an employer. As aTungman he went with his friend Valentine to thffirst great public meeting held in support of early
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closing in the drapery trade. He knew what
It wag to be " tired in body and lifeless in spirit

"
at the end of the day's work, he knew that this
weariness of soul was due in large measure to
physical causes. He did not forget when success
had earned for him a. measure of independence.
He never mode the mistake which some of those
who subsequently laboured with him mode, of
belittling work for the improvement of the social
and physical life of young men. He remembered
how hard and cramped aud degraded were the
circumstances of his early business experiences,
he never forgot that health of body made for
health of soul.

1 could wish, then, that this message from his
life might ring out dear to those who, in the
cruel strife of trade, fear to remember God, lest
the memory should mean the failure of earthly
hopes and ambitions. Helped by no trick of
favour or chance of birth, suffering no taint of
hypocrisy, and seeking first in all things the
Kingdom of God, this young man of the single
life, the life modelled on the letter of Scripture,
at an age when most men are only beginning to
form ambitions, attained a position of responsi-
bility and prospective wealth. I could wish
that this confession and creed of the Christian
young man, who was also a successful young
man of business, might reach a thousand baffled
and troubled hearts.

" What," he writes, " is my duty in business ?
To be r^hteous. To do right things between
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man and man. To buy honestly. Not to

'^''f.''"'"
°' falsely represent or colour:

What 18 my duty to those under me? Tobe kind patient, winning, and respectful. WhenI see a fault, to call the party aside and talk tohim rather than rebuke him before others
Oh, my soul, do all under me think I am-cere? Where is the difference in my dallyactions from another man's ? Am I more kind!more forbearing? Do the wicked glorify Godon my behalf?

8<"r"y v^oa

G^'^^^ ??^
^*°^°'^ Constantly repose on

S .; ^t*'="«
"« *° be careful for nothi^. butm everything by prayer ,ind supplication makemy requests known unto Him

T rJ^°''!^T °' ,*^** '''^* ^ "^«'- H°w oughtI rather to have felt that He who placed me inthu situation will give me wisdom Lid strenrth

Ih\^ '
u"'^

^ '''" ""*• ' ^°»ld be righteousand holy m business, doing it as for Christ."
Oh Lord, Thou hast given mc money. Give

Tfo^r Thf '°^° ^y *'" ^''^ '*• May 1 use
It for Thee and seek to get wisdom from Theeto use It aright."

Bir Otomt WtWamt



CHAPTER V

THE UPPER ROOM IN ST. PAUL'S
CHURCHYARD

SIR," said a friend to John Wesley, " vou
w.8h to serve God and go to HeavenRemember you cannot serve Him alone; youmust therefore, find companions or make them,ihe Bible knows nothing of solitary relimon "

Hitchcock & Rogers, his first r. ncem was to

!,"„V """^^ companions of the Christian

tants^ of whom he wrote: "I found no mean.

n, rJ"^
''"*' ^y ^'"'^ """ very warm

"t 7 H* f"" *''*"'*y »* *''"* time-and Iasked myself. 'What can I do for these youngmen ? There were five or six of us in a'^ll^d*room, and the conduct of my companionswas altogether different from anything y^canform an idea of. In an inner room^ ^^chopened out of this bedroom there were four or
five young men, one of whom was a Christianand one was a good moral character, although
unconverted." Through the efforts of «S
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present, and we L'h
*""* "' ^"^ **»

version."
^'"^ conversion after con-

survivor of th. i
"

.
^^ *^'"wn> Creese, a

Yom^I M .J".^^'"' ""S*"*" members of thl

Lv '^T'^- ^'**"'»t Wood, there is no^nothing effectual in work of \Ja • j
spin, certainly no\rcLr p'^^/e;.

" 0^"
t^mrous^re,e°ttf "H-'^ ^" ^«
cgj Thatis^:oX:^L:;a;tfro'r,f°'

e-? J^.^ *^"*»''' ™*"y references to tlweearly wresthngs. " I„ (^„^) n„, ^.^^
^*;^.«^e
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t one time, "the Lord having cloned me in,
I was enabled to plead, and I believe the
Lord ha« given me " Here follow the names
of three assistants. " Oh, Lord, now <-ome down
and let nic plead with Thee until I prevail."
On the next jlay another name is added, end
every week the t grows. At the end of the
year he enters i names of nine friends for
whom he has made special supplication, all of
whom " have received Christ." In one ease the
answer came within two days. His belief in
the power of prayer seldom faltered. His was
the assurance of faith tnat works mirnclcs. " I
believe," he writes, " that T will feel his sins
this day and turn to Jesus. Oh, Lord, hear and
anjwer my prayer." Two months later there is

an entry which proves that the prayer was
abundantly answered. On December 88, 1844,
he mentions a number of men for whom he is

praying, and on the 1st January of the following
year, six of thpse arc " under conviction and give
evidence of the work of grace." Surely never
young man had quicker or more abundant
haivest. No wonder that he adds :

" Oh, that
wc could sufficiently praise God for His good-
ness and wonderful works to the children
of men."
The meetings grew rapidly in numbers and in

influence; for while he notes that on Friday,
June 80, 1848, a prayer meeting from half-past
six to half-past seven was esUblished in No. 1
bedroom, a month later there are about twenty
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prcnent at .n cnrly morning prayer nuetin»jm' ,n September »bo,.t twenty-nve 7t Z'
Cliristophcr Smith, one of the ablest of they"""« n,en. „ student and „ .ehola . R„ ^^•ilt.T room nns rc<).iisitioned as the attLn.L™

tZ „,
'^'"*"°" t^^ntyscven present atthe prayer meeting in R(H>m No. 18lo these young men George Williums introdueed the two books by Charl^ Finne^'Sreference has a ready been m«de. and as a ^sult

revival
^"""7 f .

"" ^"y* «""« -"^""s ofrevival, they banded themselves together to

oi informal home missionary society wa.formed, one of the plans of which 7» tlTt

Z tZ'°T r"-^ °"* '" "'« house .hoSbe .poken to about his soul. At each meetingcerum names were brought forward of thl"«for whom special and united prayer was sua
ffested and in this manner man^ after man Zmarked out, and no opportunity was to"t ofpeakmg with him. In many case. tlJrfaith and their works were rewarded inJalmost daily there were added untl^hem .uehas should be saved. Never was revival Tt.^2
Z """f ..'"•r^'"'-"''^'

'"""er-of.faet tT^tbehmd all the planning there was the foe oftremendous faith and earnestness. S °

WiUiams was possessed also of that eSordinarily rare virtue in a young man-tart.
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He was wont to say, when asked as to the
best means of getting into close touch with
a man, " Don't argue—take him to supper," and
in more than one instance he carried out his

suggestion literally. In reviewing these early

days, George Williams used to tell the story of

how they won ovci- to their side one of the
young fellows in the house who was most active

in his opposition, and whose conduct was a
terrible ordeal for their faith. He held a good
position in the business, and as George Williams
relates, " we could not get near him in any way.
When any young fellow gave his heart to
Chrii^t, he would pounce upon him and say,
* We'll soon take all that nonsense out of you I '

"

This young man was the organizer and chair-

man of the " free-and-easy " held on Saturday
evening at the adjoining public-house, the
" Goose and Grdiron," and largely frequented

by Hitchcock & Rogers's assistants. In a short

time he had promoted a very active and
vigorous campaign against these young men
of the upper room, and naturally he was at

once marked out by them for special and par-

ticular prayer. For many weeks they waited
in vain for sign of change. His hostility

increased in vehemence and bitterness.

A large part of one evening's meeting was
devoted to a discussion of the best method of
influencing this most unsympathetic young man.
" Can any one tell me," said George Williams,

"if there is anything he is specially fond of
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which we could give him f Can we do any-
thing that will overcome his dislike for us ? "
C^e of those present suggested with a touch
of humour that he had a passion for oysters.
Lets give him an oyster supper then," said

George Williams. "Who is the best man to
mvite him?" They selected one who was on
comparatively friendly terms with the chairman
of the "free-and-easy," and in due course he
was casually informed that a number of the
young fellows were going to join in a big
oyster supper, and would be glad if he would
accompany them. The idea of these Christian
young men indulging in such frivolity amused
him immensely, and in a spirit of bravado he
accepted their invitation. It was a lively evening
for all concerned, and all enjoyed it, for George
Williams had given strict instructions that no
attempt at proselytizing was to be made on that
occasion. Their avowed enemy, finding himselfm such pleasant company, came to the conclu-
sion that these yoimg men were not as black
as he had painted them. In return for their
hospitality, he consented later on to attend one
of their meetings. The sequel is best told in
an extract from the diar> of George Williams's
friend, Edward Valentine, who writes in May,
1844 : " In the course of the day George Williams
came to me and said he believed something
particular was going to happen to-day, in-
asmuch as the Spirit's operation seemed visiblem our midst. A young man by the name of

il'-

I it
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Rogers was seriously impressed about his soul's

salvation. G(eorge) W(illiams) spoke to him
after we had arranged to have a prayer meeting
in the evening, and whilst engaged packing up
a parcel Rogei-s came to me and told me that
he was thinking very seriously about his

immortal soul." The next morning Rogers
was still more concerned, and William Creese,

noticing his attitude, said to George Williams,
" George, what is up with Rogers ? " "I do not
know," he replied, " but I feel I cannot pray for

him any longer. I was praying for him this

morning until it seemed as if I heard a voice
from heaven saying to me ' Yet,' and I knew
he would be converted." Shortly afterwards
Rogers definitely threw in his lot with the little

band of the upper room. His name is to be
found among the first twelve members of the
Association, and by a curious coincidence his is

the only one of the twelve cards of membership
which has been preserved.

The intense earnestness of young George
Williams was an abiding memory to all who
met him at this period, and while it was an
inspiration and delight to those who shared
his zeal, it was, I doubt not, a constant
embarrassment to those who wished at all

costs to avoid him. Going to bed at night
was an undertaking calling for much careful

scouting on the part of those who had attracted
his attention, and they would carefully examine
the passages leading to their bedrooms to make
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sure of the coast being clear, for their zealous
comrade was often lying in ambush, and, given
the opportunity, would not be denied.

Strange to say, however, his importunity
never offended. He had, as was often remarked,
a way with him." It was impossible to resent
his cheery, unaffected sincerity, his manly direct-
ness, his courageous simplicity. And all in the
house respected him, for he wa. admitted to be
one of the best salesmen in the City.
At one of the earliest meetings these young

fellows determined to join in special prayer
for the head of the firm, Mr. George Hitchcock,
who, at that time, although one of the most
enlightened and kindly principals in the City,
made no open profession of religion. The
movement which was literally turning his
establishment upside-down soon came to his
ears, although he was unaware at the time
of the special mark set upon him, and contrary
to general expectation he took the greatest
mterest in it, and went out of his way to
encourage the leaders. Note has already been
made of the entries in George Williams's diary,
in which he writes of having many earnest
conversations with Mr. Hitchcock, and there
can be no doubt that, as a definite result of
these meetings and talks, the head of the firm
came out strongly on the side of Christ. In
the autumn of 1848 he expressed concern for
the spiritual welfare of the young men in his
employ, and provided a chaplain to conduct
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morning worship. After many months of con-
stant prayer on his behalf the little band was
rewarded by the announcement that he had
accepted the presidency of their Young Men's
Missionary Society, and would support it with
his presence and his purse. On November 1,

1848, at a special meeting convened and held in

the cloak-room, they presented a Bible, for which
£20 had been collected, to Mr. Hitchcock as an
expression of their gratitude to him for the
interest he had shown in Christian work among
his employees.

As showing how whole-heartedly Mr. Hitch-
cock entered into the work from this time for-

ward, and how seriously he regarded his responsi-
bilities as an employer, the following extract
from a letter engaging an assistant may be quoted.
Writing early in 1848 he says : " I conclude
from your letters that your earnest desire is to
live to God, and this moves me to engage you. Be
much in prayer, then, that God may make you
useful in my establishment. Come in a spirit of
prayer and God xeill bless you."
George Williams and the two or three who

had stood almost alone in 1841, found them-
selves in 1848 the respected leaders of a move-
ment that had affected the whole house from
the head of the firm to the youngest appren-
tice. A Mutual Improvement Society and a
flourishing Young Men's Missionary Society,

with frequent Bible Classes and prayer meetings,
were visible signs of the altered condition of things.
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Much of George Williams's spare time was
devoted to obtaining subscriptions for the
Missionary Society, for, while he was always
a generous giver, he was also from the beginning
a very successful " beggar "—and that, too, he
continued to the end. In June, 1848, he had
collected in the house over £8, and later on
the sum was raised to more than £20 a year,
and this at a time when salaries were certainly
not on too genei ns a scale. The missionary
meeting in the house, at which, in 1843, about
seventy were present, has been held each year
in Messrs. Hitchcock, Williams & Co.'s establish-
ment without a break to the present day. George
Williams was a regular attendant at the meetings
of the London Missionary Societ/ in Exeter Hall
and his visit to the John Wiiliams missionary
ship made a deep impression upon him. It was
at this period that he was much inclined to offer
himself for work in the mission field. His friend,
Mr. Cutting, who kept open house for young
men from the business establishments of the
City, and whose wife had a Sunday School at
which George Williams often taught, dissuaded
him, however, by pointing out the wide field
of work that lay before him as a business man.
Mr. Cutting never figured prominently in the
work of the Young Men's Christian Association,
and his name has never been honoured at its
gatherings. Let this, then, be a tribute to his
wisdom, to his faith. He builded better than
he knew. It was after thU interview that

!'i'
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George Williams came away from a Home
Missionary Meeting in 1848 "convinced of our
duty to make more strenuous efforts to spread
the Gospel among our own countrymen," and
although he was always ready to support
every effort put forth on behalf of foreign

missionary enterprise, particularly in later years
in connection with the British and Foreign
Bible Society, it was the home mission field

that from this time held the first place in his

heart. George Williams's religion began in his

own home, in his own business circle, and ended—^in infinity.

On May 24, 1848, a missionary meeting
was held in No. 1 sitting-room, to consider

whether or not it was the duty of these young
men to give half of the amount they collected

to home missions and half to foreign missions.

The result was delightfully characterislic of
the spirit of these early days. Mr. Valentine

—

" My friend Val," as George Williams called him,
an ardent co-worker in the beginning, as in the
years that followed—stated that he ^ad been
giving twopence a week to the Missionary
Society, and would her^ter giTfe fourpence.
This example fired the others, sc that on the
next Saturday night George Williams coUected
10s. 5d., being, as he says, "much larger than
anything previous." It is interesting to note
that one of the speakers at the meeting urged,
as a special reason for supporting home missions,

the hurtful effects of Puseyism.
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Up to this time the work had been conflned

entirely to the one estabhshment. In hit own
place of business the young man's success was
assured. Could it be spread outside with equally
encouraging results? That was the question
that throbbed within the heart of George
Williams. "If," said he, "God has so blessed
us in this house, why should He not give such
a blessing in every house in London ?

"

The answer to that question was the forma-
tion of the Young Men's Christian Association.
The actual birthplace of the Young Men's

Christian Association was an upper room, the
bedroom where the young men gathered together
for prayer and Bible reading. But the scheme
which had been forming in vague outline in
George Williams's mind first took definite shape
in a spot as eloquent of the greatness of the
need as was the upper room of the means of
grace which would meet such need.

It was upon old Blackfriars Bridge that the
words were spoken which called the Young Men's
Christian Association into being. No more
appropriate scene could have been chosen,
for, in the year 1844, even more than to-day,
Blackfriars Bridge focused the daily life and
struggle of the City. Every week-day as the
warehouses are closed in the evening, you may
watch on that bridge the panorama of anxiety
and care that is the life of London. Men who,
during the hours of business, keep a brave front
and a stiff upper lip to the world, for the City

^'li
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has no oae for cowards and weaklings, relax the
tension when once outside the office, and you
will read on so many faces the story of weariness
and struggle and pain and sometimes of despair.
On Blackfriars Bridge you will see the cruel
aftermath of the battle. I confess that the
sight moves me as deeply as any display of
ragged poverty or the sordid horror of the slum.
George Williams was one of the first to realize
that there was a great class, a race of workers,
untouched by any agency of philanthropy,
whose need was as deep as any in London. These
men of the middle class, of shop and warehouse,
of stool and counter, make no loud appeal for
help, scorn to advertise their wrongs, suffer

silently and in loneliness, for such is the way
of "respectability." Not heroes all by any
means but counting many heroic figures among
them.
But George Williams was one of them, one

with them. And he knew.
It was as he crossed Blackfriars Bridge on

his way from St. Paul's Churchyard to Surrey
Chapel that George Williams first mentioned
to another his desire to extend the benefits of
the Young Men's Society at Mr. Hitchcock's
establishment to every drapery establishment
throughout London. His confidant was Edward
Beaumont, who had joined the place of business
in the early spring of 1848, and been converted
as a result of the extraordinary efforts already
described. In a letter to Sir George Williams
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written some years ago he recalled the inci-
dent :

—

"On one Sunday evening in the latter end
of May, 1844, you accompanied me to Surrey
Chapel. After walking a few minutes in silence
you said, pressing my arm and addressing me
familiarly, as you were in the habit of doing.
Teddy, are you prepared to make a sacrifice

for Christ?' I replied, 'If called upon to do
so I hope and trust I can." You then told me
that you had been deeply impressed with the
importance of introducing religious services,
such as we enjoyed, into every large establish-
ment m London, and that you thought that
if a few earnest, devoted, and self-denying men
could be found to unite themselves ' together
for this purpose, that with earnest prayer God
would smile upon the effort, and much good
might be done. I need not say that I heartily
concurred, and said that I would gladly do
what I could to assist you. You told me at
the same time that 1 was the only person to
whom you had mentioned it.

" This conversation was resumed the following
week, and collecting together three or four, or it
may be more, of the religious young mcu of the
establishment, the matter was gone mote fully
into, and if I mistake not, this took place one
evening after our prayer meeting and Bible
Class, when a few of the religious young men
remained behind for conversation.
"We then resolved to call a meeting of all

V;
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the religtoui young men of the eitablishment.

to meet on Thursday, June 6, 1844, to eonitder

the importance and practicability of establishin{{

such an association."

It should be said here that the movement
begun at the St. Paul's Churchyard house had
already spread to another quarter. Mr. Hitch-
cock, who had become so intimately interested

in the younij men's meetings, one day described
with enthusiasm the work going on in his

establishment to his friend, Mr. W. D. Owen,
the principal of a large drapery business in the
West End. Mr. Owen mentioned the matter
to his principal assistant, Mr. James Smith, and
both of them being earnest Christians, they
commenced similar meetings amongst their own
young men.

It would seem that the idea of extending the
movement occurred to George Williams and James
Smith almost at the same time, for on May 81,

1844, the latter wrote to the former :

—

" I have been truly rejoiced to hear that the
Lord is doing a great work in your house, and
I hope that the le<tven thus set will go on
increasing abundantly. I am engaged here in

the same work, but stand almost alone, and
from what I have heard am induced to say,
' Come over and help us.' We hai'e a prayer
meeting this evening at half-past eight o'clock.

Mr. Branch, a City missionary, will be with
us. Will you favour us with your company,
and if you can bring a praying brother with you.
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do If you could, by any powibility, be here at
eight o'clovk, I ihould be plad. as I want to advise
with you on another subject in relertnce to our

h^t"'"
"'**^'" '"•*^''"« ""• ** '''^« •» <"*«•

By the time George William* received this
letter, he had already cxplaine<l his idea at the
mformal meeting mentioned by Edward Beau-
mont, and accordingly James Smith was invited
to be present at the now historical mectiro of
June «. 1844. This was held in "the little
upper room" in which George Williams slept,
and there and then the Young Men's Christian
Association was founded.
This memorable gathering consisted of twelve

young men, all of whom took an active partm buiiuing :p the Association, many of thcni
continuing to support it heartily to the end
of their lives. The twelve whose names surely
deserve to be written in letters of gold wherever
youi^ men congregate, were George Williams,
t.. W. Smith, Norton Smith, Edward Valentine
Edward Beaumont, M. Glasson, William Creese,
Francis John Cockett, K. Rogers. John Harvey,
John c. Symoas, with James Smith from Mr
Wilhara Owen's establishment. These formed
the first committee, electing as their officers
James Smith, Chairman; Edward Valentine
Treasurer: with John C. Symons and William
Lreese as Secretaries.

With the exception of James Smith, all were
members of Mr. Hitchco«.-k'» establishment, while

Sir Onr^ WOUam, g
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more than half of them owed their conversion
to the revival initiated by George Williams,
to his personal efforts and example.

It is entirely in accordance with the modesty
of the man that George Williams's own diary
contains no actual reference to this gathering,
and that at this very period he was much
troubled by his "ingratitude and want of Jove
to God." One would have imagined this to be
a time of great uplifting, but how much more
attractive it is to find that within two days of
the successful formation of the Society, he is

praying that God may help him to tear up the
fallow ground of his own heart and summing up
his soul's indebtedness to grace. He writes of

his want of love to God, of how he has listened

to self-indulgence rather than to God's voice, of
how, when there has been a battle between ' the
man of sin and the voice of God,' the man of sin

has often gained the ascendancy. He bemoans,
too, his neglect of the Bible, the many hours
spent in bed, " which ought to have been given
up to reading and studying pod's word." He
speaks of his unbelief, of the times he h^ prayed
for individuals and not expected 4 blessing to

descend—even of his neglect of prayer, and ^ want
of seriousness. " What indifference," he exclaims,
" in His presence I Shame, shame I I have been
a member of a Christian Church for six and
a half years, and what little good have I done I

How many days have passed Jiway when no
apparent word has been taid for God I How
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often have 1 been more inclined to s'.-'d the
ungodly rather than to feel for them a; id ws^ip
over them imd plead for them 1

"

No detailed account exists of this first meei-
ing. We know that a sum of thirteen
shiUmgs was collected towards immediate ex-
penses, that it was arranged that another meet-mg should be held on June 18th. Failing
other records the minutes may be said to existm the following entry in the diary of Edward
Valentine :

—

" Thursday, June 6, 1844, met in G. Williams's
room for the purpose of forming a society, the
object of which is to influence religious young
men to spread the Redeemer's Kingdom amongst
those by whom they are surrounded. Mr. Smith
of Coram Street, President ; Self, Treasurer, pro
tern.; Creese and Symons, Secretaries. Com-
mittee, those there present belonging to us."
A second meeting at which twenty were present

was duly held " for the purpose of carrying into
effect the system of introducing religious services
into drapery establishments throughout the
Metropolis," and thus was started a series of
weekly gatherings held regularly throughout the
early days of the Association.

It was felt that in view of the proposed
extension of the work to other business houses.
It would be desirable to hold the meetings on
some more neutral ground than the first com-
mittee room, George Williams's bedroom, and
the mcrease in numbers also made a move nece«-
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sary. A room which held about twenty was ac-
cordingly engaged at St. Martin's Coffee House,
in a court on the south side of Ludgate Hill, at
half a crown a week. This was the Association's
first outlay for rent. To-day it owns property
valued at many millions.

One of the first steps taken by the Committee
in carrying out their programme was the issue
of a carefully drafted circular to most of the
large establishments in London, especially those
in the drapery trade, and it was in this coffee-

house that the important document was dis-

cussed and finally composed.
The cost of printing this letter caused some

hesitation on the part of the Committee, for it

must be remembered that the members were
young drapers' assistants, earning for the most
part very small salaries, while definite promises
of outside support were not yet forthcoming.
But while they were discussing possibilities,

George Williams brought his closed fist with a
crash on the table, and exclaimed, "If this

is of God, the money will come !
" His

words carried the day, and one of the critical

moments in the history of the Association was
passed.

This circular was sent out in July, 1844, dated
from 72, St. Paul's Churchyard, and signed by
the two secretaries. As the original manifesto
of a movement that has now become world-wide,
it is of special interest and importance and may
be given in full :

—
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"Dear FwrNDs,—Suffer us to bring before
your notice some important considerations, to
which, for some time, our minds have been
directed, and which intimately concern the
eternal welfare of a large class of our fellow-
mortals.

"We have looked with deep concern and
anxiety upon the almost totally neglected
spiritual condition of the mass of young men
engaged in the pursuits of business, especially
those connected with our trade, and feel
desirous, by the assistance of God, to make
some effort in order to improve it ; and as we
regard it to be a sacred duty, binding upon
every child of God, to use all the means in his
power, and to direct all his energies, in and
out of season, towards the promotion of the
Saviour's Kingdom, and the salvation of souls
we earnestly solicit your assistance in the great
and important undertaking we now lav before
you.

'

"We have seriously and carefully consulted
as to the best means by which to accomplish so
great a work

; and we have come to the decision—we trust by the direction of the Holy Spirit-
that there is nothing so calculated to discoun-
tenance immortality and vice, and to promote a
spirit of serious inquiry among the class in which
our lot IS cast, as the introduction of some
religious service among them, which they shall
be invited to attend; and as of the various
means m use for the salvation of souls, among
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the Church and people of God, prayer has been
of all others the most honoured, we would
Suggest that the service thus introduced should
largely, if not entirely, consist of prayer.

" We shall not be surprised if such a proposal

as this be reckoned by some a Utopian scheme.
And we expect that from many who name the
name of Christ we shall meet with considerable

opposition. We are likewise''' aware of the
nurtierous difficulties which in many places will

present themselves, and the obloquy and con-

tempt which such a procedure will bring down
upon the promoters and supporters of such an
attempt, from the irreligious members of some
of dur large establishments. We have calculated

upon all these difficulties and shall not be
Surprised or discouraged if we behold them
increase, but we hope that these things, instead

of discouraging us in the great work we have
commenced, will only induce us to increase and
redouble our efforts. Shall it be said that the
followers of the Lamb are afraid to incur the
frown and censure of the world ? Shall it be
said that the ridicule of the world prevented the

use of the tneans such as those to which we have
adverted ? Shall persecution—for we shall

doubtless be called upon to suffer it— keep us
back from attempting the salvation of souls ?

We believe that every true Christian will

(khswer—' No.'
" A society is now formed, tne object of which

is the promotion of the spiritual welfarfe of
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young men engaged in the drapery and other
trades, by the introduction of religious services
among them. We earnestly entreat your
Christian eo-operation ih this great work; and
in order to lay before you fully the plans and
views of the society on whose behalf we address
you, a deputation fi-om the Committee, prepared
to give you all the requisite information, will
wait upon you at your earliest eonveniencc,
when we hope to hear of yoiir hearty concur-
rence in our plans. We shall feel obliged by
your informing us, as early as you can, the time
and place at which the deputation shall wait
upon you.

" (Sigticd)

" John Symons,
" WiLLiAi.1 Cheese."

Before the issue of the circular news of the
proposed Association had been spread by letter,
so that when a meeting of what had been called,
for want of a better name. The Drapers' Evan-
gelical Association, was held at St. Martin's
Coffee-House on June 24th, George Williams,
who presided, was able to report that an en-
couraging response had already been received
from several establishments, while a sum of
thirtjr shillings was paid to the Treasurer towards
expenses.

The fifth meeting on July 4th was largely
given Up to the discussion of a suitable name
for the society, Christopher Smith, who had

ir
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been requested by the Committee to find a
name, having suggested three :

—

The lierean Association.'

The Christian Young Men's Society.
The Young Men's Christian Association.
On July 12th George Williams's diary contains

the entry " Our Young Men's Religious Associa-
tion gettmg on nicely," and it is evident that the
movement was rapidly spreading among other
houses, tor those who took the chair at the four
meetings in July were all from outside drapery
establishments. Until then George Williams had
presided at nearly all the meetings. Edward
Valentme's diary makes it clear that Mr. Smith,
of Great Coram Street, was absent from many
of these earlier gatherings, and that George
Williams, by general consent, took the chair in
his stead. From the first there appears to have
been no doubt as to his actual initiation and
leadership of the movement, although as an
obscure shop assistant he naturally gave way to
better known and more influential men when
they were present. It was George Williams who
personally invited each of the twelve to the first
meeting, and it was in George Williams's bedroom
that that first meeting was held. This should
be clearly seated, for some misunderstanding has

• In reference to the men of Berea (Acts xvii. 11 and
12). who "received the Word with all readinew of mind,
and searched the Scriptures daily, whether these things
were so." A sect of this name was founded in Scotlandm 1778 by the Rev. John Barolay.
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arisen due to the prominence given in early reports
to men who held higher positions in the business
world and accordingly took precedence at the
meetmgs they attended.

In a few weeks the Association had prospered
to such an extent that another move became
necessary, and in October George V^'illiams and

'

Kdward Beaumont were deputed to obtain more
convenient premises. After some little trouble
for most of the possible meeting-places were not
available for gatherings on temperance lines, a
large room was secured at Radley's Hotel in
Bridge Street, Blackfriars, opposite the site of
the present Ludgate Hill Station. The cost of
this room was seven shillings and sixpence a
week, an increased expenditure which seemed tomany almost too daring a venture. It was let \

to the Society on the strict condition that there *

should be no singing, a restriction which weighed
heavily on the young enthusiasts. Despite this idrawback Radley's Hotel became the head-
quarters of the Association for the next five •

years, and, until it was demolished, an annual^
^

breakfast was given there by George Williams
so that the members of the Association might
fitly commemorate its humble beginnings and
give thanks for its wonderful extension.
The first home of the Young Men's Christian

Association was a room in a coffee-house, placed
amid surroundings which suggested to all the
too " free-and-easy " entertainments with
which young men beguiled their spare hours
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In 1844 the only abcommodation for such a
gathering was to be found in the tavern, a state

of things which the Association with its splendid
buildings, its institutes, its club and class rooms,
has done so niuch to remedy,
A word may here be said of the societies for

yoUng men established by the revered David
Nasmith, the founder of the London City Mission,
which some have confused with the Young Men's
Christian Association, while one or two mis-
informed persons have gone so far as to state that
George Williams's work was in reality only an
imitation of that started by David Nasmith in

Glasgow. Such assertions have from time to
time been brought into prominence, and as they
have caused some pain to the friends of tM
Young Men's Christian Association it is as Well

that they should be dealt with definitely once
for ail.

It has never been suggested that there was
anything original in the scheme for a society

of Christian young men. Such associations

date back indeed to the year 1678, when, accord-

ing to the account given by the " pious " Robert
Nelson, the eighteenth-century precursor of the
Earl of Shaftesbury, a few young men " belong-

ing to the middle station of life " began to

feel their need of " spiritual intercourse and
of mutual encouragement ih the practices of
piety." It is of peculiar Interest to note that
these societies had to contend with precisely

the same " prejudice and suspicion " which beset
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the early path c." the Young Men's Christian

Association. Their promoters were charged by
men of " duller sensibility in religion " with
setting up a Church within a Church, with using
their associations for party purposes, and witli

forming " sects and schisms "
; but in A Com-

panion for the Festivals and Fasts of the Church of
England, Robert Nelson defends them against

such accusations, and writes of them as doing
much to " revive that true spirit of Christianity

which was so much the glory of the primitive

times." These particular societies came to a
melancholy end during the decay of religion

under the Georges, and at one of their last annual
meetings at Bow Church in 1788 a special sermon
was addressed to the members warning them
against being led astray by the irregularities of

Whitefield. But others of a similar character

took their place, and among them Whitefield

and Wesley found many of their most earnest

fellow-workers.

As far as can be ascertained, none of the
twelve first members of the Young Men's
Christian Association was acquainted with the
societies which had been inaugurated by David
Nasmith in 1824. In the year 1889 D^vid
Nasmith stated that he had resolved to start

no more of his young men's societies, and
predicted the speedy termination of those in

existence. He had organized them on a broad
basis that "he might enclose within the fold

the youth of all conditions and of every phase
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of faith," believing that " the association even of
the worldly-minded and unbelieving with the
earnest few would be beneficial," but with
sorrow he was forced to admit that the work
had been marred by the disorders which had
arisen among the members, by "the unseemly
violence of opinion, the exhibition of un-
Chiistian temper, and the alarming influence
of improper persons at the meetings," so that
he much feared for "the stability of even
good young men under such trying circum-
stances."

That these Nasmith societies had no con-
nection, and, indeed, little in c-t,imon with,
the Association started in th .i;,per room
in St. Paul's Churchyard, can be abundantly
proved from their official organ, for in the
Young Men's Maoazine and Monthly Record for
January, 1843, there is a long extract from the
first report of the Young Men's Christian
Association, which is commended to the serious
consideration of its readers. In the April issue
It IS distinctly stated that "beyond what we
borrowed from that report we were then un-
acquainted with the plans and views of the
Association," and that now, having paid some
attention to its proceedings, "we should be
failing in our duty did we not give it our cordial
support, and use whatever influence we may
possess towards attaining its all-important object,"
an object it should be noted which the writer
clearly understands to be different from that of
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the Young Men's Societies which he is addressing}.
He goes on to lament that up to that time " no
adequate"'cffoit " had been made towards the
improvement of the spiritual condition of young
men, that the best attempts hitherto made had
met with but little success. Finally, he promises
to keep the readers of the magazine " acquainted
with the progress of an Association which has
entered upon afield of more than ordinary promise."
At this date the magazine contains particulars

of some twenty-Rve meetings of the Young Men's
Societies to be held in London during the month,
but when it is noted that according to the rules
laid down in the official list at the end of the
paper "the Society shall consist of men of good
moral character, not professing opinions sub-
versive of evangelical religion," and that the
chief work at the meetings was the reading of
essays, it will be clear to all that these societies,
whatever the original intention of David
Nasnaith, were run on the general lines of the
multitude of Mutual Improvement Societies of
those days, and had little but the name in common
with the defmite religious association founded
by George Williams.



CHAPTER VI

THE EARLY DAYS OF THE
YOUNG MEN'S CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION

IT has been well gaid that the three great
factors which combined in the genesis of the

Young Men's Christian Association were: Per-
sonal contact, United Prayer, and the Study of
the Bible, from the single association in the
single house of business, there grew an associa-
tion of associations as the young men of the
separate houses came together in a common
bond of fellowship and union, co-o ?rating to
widen and further their interests and influence.
The records of the early work of the Associa-

tion are full of encouraging reports of the way
in which, ss the result of the personal contact of
each of the members of the first Committee, this
work was spreading from young man to young
man and from business to business. George
Williams himself was one of the most assiduous
visitors to other establishments. He met with
many rebuffs even from those interested in matters
of religion, for while a number of the young men
in the drapery establishments were willing enough
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to join in the house prayer meetings and Bible
CItuKS, many were reluctant to identify thcm-
•elvei with anything in the form of a public
religious association.

As one writer, reviewing the history of the
work, remarks, the causes for this reluctance
were obvious. These young men b«d been
brought up in different religious persuasions,
some of them in the Church of England, many
in various Nonconformist communions, and it

was not easy, even in so broad a movement as
that which George Williams originated, to induce
Church and Chapel to shoke hnnds, in spite of
the fact that the whole plan of the organization,
even to its name, was designed to meet such n
diiHculty. Moreover, there was a certain pre-
judice on the pai-t of the employers to be overcome,
for some pretended to sec in the success of such
an association of young men a strengthening
of the movement for the earlier closing of places
of business, which at t^-t time was regarded
with much suspicion, i. v^is p blicly contepdcd,
indeed, that the Yoi ug M.ii\, christian Associa-
tion was merely an offshoot of the Metropolitan
Drapers* Association, then in the forefront of
the fight for shorter hours. It was in meeting
such objections as these that George \yi|Iia|ns's

invariable good huntour, his sepse of fup, his
quickness of repartee, stood him in excellent
stead. From the very beginning the ^finning
personality of this young man was one of the
great mainstays of the Afsociatipq, and thi« it
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remained for more than sixty years. One might
find himself unable to agree with George Williams's

methods or suggestions, but there could never be
the least trace of bitterness or rancour in such
opposition, for it was only on the rarest occasions

that George Williams allowed anything to cloud

the sunniness of his temper, and his undimmed,
inexhaustible enthusiasm for what he believed

was, in itself, the most forceful of arguments.

This personal contact, the comer stone of

the Association, was supported and strengthened

on every side by the study of the Bible and
by united prayer. The practice of singling out
certain individuals for peculiar intercession was
adopted by the Association with the same wonder-
ful restilts that had been obtained when the two
or three first met together for prayer in the upper
room. Mr. Creese writes :

" The plan adopted
in our house was this. The number of young men
thought to be unconverted was taken, and these

were apportioned among the members of the

Association, averaging about five to each of them.
No formal resolution was taken, but it was felt

by every member that a solemn engagement had
been entered into to embrace every suitable

opportunity of speaking a loving word to these

young men, of praying earnestly for their con-

version, of trying to prevail on them to attend

the prayer meetings and Bible Classes, and to

accompany us to our places of worship on the

Lord's Day."
The first months of the Association's existence

l»
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were marked by many signs of steady progress.
Religious services were established in fourteen
other houses of business, while weekly meetings
were held at Radley's Hotel, "from which
gatherings the members of the Association
separated to their various places of business
strengthened and cheered by such fellowship for
the difficult task of keeping their flag flying in
dormitory, shop, and warehouse." The members
were increasing constantly, and fresh con-
versions were announced at every meeting. At
this time, certainly, no attempt was made to
appeal to what is known as the popular taste.
Apart from friendly social conversation over tea
and seed-cake, which George Williams always
considered the best preliminary to a success-
ful gathering of any kind, the meetings were
of a strictly " spiritual " nature, and none but
members of a Christian Church were admitted
to fellowship. That there was nothing narrowly
sectarian about the Association is proved by the
fact that of the first twelve members three were
Episcopalians, three Congregationalists, three
Baptists, and three Methodists. It must not be
forgotten that the work began as an associa-
tion of Christian young men, young men full, it
is true, of missionary zeal, but anxious, first of
all, so to strengthen each other by this bond of
companionship that they might, by their united
stand, show a bold front against the forces of
evil which threatened to overcome the weaker
brethren.

Bir Otargt WOUamt O
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The Association was at first self-protective, a

Chnstian union against a Satanic tyranny. As
the need for this mutual protection grew less
wth the years, largely on account of the growth
of such associations, the Young Men's Christian
Association extended its aims and plans, but the
fundamental idea in George Williams's mind was
to introduce such a union as had been formed in
his own place of business into other drapery
establishments, so that no Christian young man
should feel alone and forsaken, and in his lone-
liness and despair hold out a flag of truce to the
enemy. From the moment the Young Men's
Chnstian Associatior was founded, from the
moment its name me/-t something definite and
tangible, that danger of isolation, a real and
terrible one as George Williams knew from his
own experience, was greatly lessened, and with
the years has ceased almost to exist.

In a short time the Committee found it expe-
dient to add to its original plan by the formation
of Mutual Improvement Societies and courses
of lectures, and later admitted as associates those
who had not as yet become members of a Christian
Church. In the first two reports one of the rules
was that the object of the Association should be
"the improvement of the spiritual condition of
young men." In the third report the significant
words "and mental culture" are added. This
forward policy undoubtedly owed much to George
Wnhams himself, who throughout the years stood
undaunted, and at times against considerable
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opposition, for the broadest ahd most progressive
policy, so long as that policy did not interfere
wit>- the central idea of the Association. Pc
was one of those men who seem to catch the
spirit of the coming days, in religious as well as
In business affairs, one of those rarely gifted
mortals who have the power to prepare to-day
for the needs of the day after to-morrow.
A landmark in the early history of the Associa-

tion was reached on Friday, November 8, 1844,
when a tea meeting was held at Rjidley's
Hotel, and the first report read. The chairman
was Mr. W. D. Owen, whose name has already
been mentioned as one of those outside the
business of Messrs. Hitchcock & Rogers who
gave cordial support to the scheme of the Associa-
tion when it was first suggested to him by George
Williams. At this meeting there were present
l61 young men, the majority of whom were
already enrolled as members, a most encouraging
State of affairs when it is remembered that the
movement was then only five months old. The
report contained the twelve rules, which defined
both the aims of the Association and the lines

upon which it Was to be continued. The following
may be quoted &s Showing the scope of the work
at this early date :

—

"That the object of this Association be the
improvement of the spiritual condition of young
ftneri engaged in the drapery and other trades,
by the introduction of religioiis Services affioni!

them."

t
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" That two social tea meetings be held in the

year (the time of such meetings to be left to the
discretion of the Committee) at which a report
of the Society's proceedings shall be read."

" That a general meeting be held once a fort-
night (or oftener if required) for the purpose of
hearing reports from members of the progress
of the work of God in the various establish-
ments, and for such and other purposes as the
Committee shall see fit to determine ; and that
all meetings shall be open for members, and those
friends whom they may consider proper persons
to bring, and to those who shall receive invitations
from the Committee."

" That no person shall be considered a member
of this Association unless he be a member of a
Christian Church, or there be sufficient evidence
of his being a converted character."
"That all persons desirous of becoming

members shaU be proposed at a general meeting,
and a deputation be appointed to inquire into
their moral character, upon whose report the
Committee shall decide whether they be eliffible
or not."

" That each person be expected on becoming a
member to pay the sum of sixpence, and to con-
tnbute sixpence quarterly to the general funds."
On the 20th of January of the following year

George Williams notes in his diary that a meeting
was held in connection with the Young Men's
Christian Association, at which he and other
members of a special committee examined the
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candidates for the secretaryship of the Society.
" Oh, Lord," he writes, " direct us to a man who
shall be useful in Thy work, and be very instru-

mental in leading to Christ the young men of
London and the world In connection with my
trade."

In spite of the way in which the work was
going forward on all sides and of the wonderful
results already attained, the founder himself was
at this time in a far from happy frame of mind.
It was one of the most critical periods in his

business career, and he felt the fierceness of the
struggle, felt a sense of disappointment that
there was progress everywhere but in his own
heart. " Oh, Lord," he writes, " revive Thy work
in my heart. The world with its influence has
had much claim upon me, and Satan has taken
the advantage. Whilst the body has been busy
Satan has suggested ease and indulgence, which
alas! I have given way to. Oh, Lord, be not
angry for ever, but come again and revive Thy
work, that Thy dust may be useful and desirous
of glorifying Thee and feel the power of Thy Holy
Spirit. The deep spirit of prayer and piety
seems lessening. Oh, Lord, come again, come
now and revive true piety in our hearts. Pour
upon us the power of the spirit of prayer. How
many there ar.e among us moral characters, almost
converted, yet yielding to the world."
The second social gathering held at Radley's

Hotel on March 6, 1845, was evidently regarded
as a most important function, for George
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of a salanVrl <5«„,J ^ , ? ^""^ employment
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remunemtion for hit services. But this young
man was prepared to make considerable sacrifice
if by so doing he could further the work, and
stated at once that he was quite willing to accept
any payment tlie Coimuittoe thought proper.
Thus it was that from the start the most important
work of Organizing and Missionary Secretary wa«
rmdertaken by one who was a contemporary
and companion of the founder, and who under-
stood and appreciated in the fullest manner the
amis and ambitions of the first Committee. A
forceful speaker, a really manly young man, an
enthusiastic organizer and worker, Mr. Tarlton
was from this time one of the great forces in the
progress of the Association. George Williams
found in him a devoted and most loyal friend,
and it was through the Secretary tlwt George
Wilhams's influence was persistently brought to
bear upon all phases of the work. Travelling
together in all parts of the country, and for a
period living together in London, these two
worked as one, George Williams supplying most
of the ideas, suggesting most of the impi-ove-
ments in organization and methods, the Secretary
cariying them into effect by the persuasion of
his tact and eloquence.

A few days after the announcement of Mr.
Tarlton's appointment there entere into George
Williams's diary one of the few expressions of real
exultation. " Go on, Thou mighty God," he writes.
"Go on. Thou Prince of Peace, and thou, my
soul, magnify Him who has thus listened unto

i
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S IT '"y"'*^"''''*". «ult in Hi, «reat nfme

Cr^.e^^-'tL^rf'^.*".
""'>' '^*" "''1 Brother

S„„ *• .. ^^ "P'^"'" "'^ *»"= " hallowed andrtirnng tune " he en oyed during a recent vis^

..f ?: ^ ^""^ numbers under concern and

to the people where you dwell."
Uter in the year new offices /or the Associa-tion were secured in Serjeant's Inn, Fleet StretThis enlargement was made possible by thegenerous contributions of Mr. Hitchcock " H^was." writes Georce Williams " fh„^ J

""
chosen by the Lofd o us Oh tLf"?"'"'"*
feel the blessing in his^o^ iSA^V\o2seem however, that things were not S«
that J h,^' ^ '""""' ""*''* •" Ws tJiary

sideration to the Association, and that he

At this time he was considering the possi-
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bility of rcsiflinn at Serjeant's Inn with Mr.
Tarlton, the Secretary. He writes :

" If Thou
wishest nie to g„ there, incline the hearts of thosewho have the arrangements. Only send n.e not
hence If Thy nth and blessed Spirit go not with
me. Oh this city ! Wilt thou not bless these
thousaiids of young men and make us happy

What is known as the First Annual Report of
the Association was presented at the next half-
yearly tea meeting at Radley's on November 6,
18*3. It contained a list of twcnty-two clerical
vice-presidents, including many of the most dis-
tinguished preachers of the day. The Chairman
of the Committee was Mr. R. C. I,. Sevan an
honoured name which has always been con-
nected with the work of the Association. Mr.
George Hitchcock was then Treasurer, and anothername on the Committee, which for years figures
pronunently in the reports, is that of Mr. John
Morle; Mr. Sevan was in the chair at the meetinjt
and ( e an account of his early struggles, saying
writ* - oeorge Williams, that he had tried the world
—hunting, shooting, sporting, dancing—but found
these did not yield either joy or happiness. Then
he had tried reading and study, and found even
these le t a void. Now he could bear his testi-mony that "piety and holiness were the only
things that could make life all he could wish for

"
Mr. Binney made one of his straightforward,
hard-hitting speeches, in which he begged these
young Christians to cultivate a fine manly
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character "that would »pum any low, mean
iiction." He announced that one of the memben
ol the AMoeiution had decided to ttudy for the
ministiy, but, very choracteristically, he did
not cncourHge such a choice, adding that an
honourable, upright, intelligent man of business,
moving m the world among men and exercising
the mfluence of his high character, might be ai
useful as any minister.
The Hon. and Rev. Baptist Noel aUo spoke,

and It is pleasing to note that at one of the
earhest meetings of the Association its un-
dcnommational charocter was emphasized by
the presence of representat.ves from Church and
Nonconformity, while the speakeis included that
prince of City meith:. ..i, Mr. Samuel Morley.

It vras at this n acting that the first mention
was made of the movement towards placing
the Association on a wider basU. "Since your
Inst meeting." it was stated, "your Committee
have j.dded to their plans the formation of
Mutual Improvement Societies, as in many
large houses containing upwards of eighty to
a hundred young men, no Christian young man
IS found, or, if there be one, his position is so
isolated that he is prevented from carrying out
the other part of our plan. Now, many un-
converted young men would assist and feel inter-
ested m a Mutual Improvement Society. So
would .irincipals of houses, and wo shall deem
It no unimpoitant result if we can lead to the
iibrary and useful knowledge rather than to cards
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and billiards, the cigar divan and conrert room,
the theatre, and the scducting and polluting

retreut."

It is almost amtising to notice that Gcor{;c

Williams was at this time roriniii^' other schcniis

for carrying on similar work in ilificrcnt dii'n-

tions. Only two days after this public nicetii^g

in connection with the Young lilcn's Cliristian

Association he writes :
" Oh, Lord, what can

be done now for the young Indies of London ?

Wilt Thou help us ! Give us wisdom in this

matter, that we may be able to do something
foL- Thy honour iimonijst them," and there is

reason to believe that a circular discovered among
his papers after his death, in which reference is

made to the starting of a " Young Ladies' Christian
Association," wos sent out broadcast aI)out this

time, and was the result of a scheme which he
then formulated, and which anticipated by some
years the Young Women's Christian Assoriation.

It has always been admitted that this work
among young women was suggested by the
Association founded by George Williams, but
it is not generally known thau he made such
deflnite attempts so early in his career to

organize a companion movement.
In December of 1843, George Williams writes

:

" On Sunday last we met for the first time at
Serjeont's Inn. Found the Lord with us, and
I hope had a very profitable time." It was at
.Serjeant's Inn thot Mr. Tarlton started the first

of his very successful Bible Classes, which soon

%\
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""P"'**"* '•'"t^'e in everv branch.These c asses according to a statement in the
Association's Occasional Papers, No. 1 "are

and form a directly evangelistic effort. There

thir T"'^''
°' *''" Association present, savethose who are engaged in the conduct of the

necessary arrangements, it being the object of

Ind tTT k"'* *!!" '^''"^ °f ^^^ Committeeand of the members that all who, through gracehave behev^ should at once take part in Su^dJ

rLn I
•

^'"'^.'1 '"^t^mentalities by which the

on the Lord's Day." This statement w« issued

of tlTBrr^rf
'"'^"PP'^h^nsio" as to the objectof the Bible Class, many believing that it serl-ed

JhevTJTS '!!"' '""'y ^'°" ^^' P''^<=«==' "* ^°«hipthe> had hitherto attended

ind?eH
5'^""'"8,?f these gatherings was smallndeed for according to Mr. Shipton in his report

table sufficed to serve the company. But." he
continues. " God was there. His blessing 'filled
the place, and the manifestations of His powerand grace have never since been wanting. Ofhow many souls renewed, of how many back-
sliders reclaimed, of how much evil prevented,of how many on the verge of destruction saved

weak'tT„ T"' "^^ '° P'""=^' °^ ^°^ ^'^yweak brethren strengthened, of how many whowere poor and sorrowful relieved and gladdened
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by brotherly kindness and love, of how many
happy friendships formed to last through eternal
ages, of how many equipped for the battle of life,

o{ how many mothers' hearts gladdened and how
many fathers made to rejoice over the return of pro-
digals given up for lost, time would fail us to speak."

This Bible Class was shortly afterwards placed
under the control of George Williams, who from
the first presided at the overflow meeting from
Mr. Tarlton's class, and took the place in his
scheme of work hitherto occupied by the Sunday
School and the Sunday visiting to which he had
given so much time. Once more tea and seed-
cake, for a long time provided by Mr. George
Hitchcock, played their important part. One
of those who regularly attended George W illiams's

Bible Class in Serjeant's Inn writes that to this
day seed-cake is never absent from his table on
Sunday afternoon—"Sunday would not be the
same without ' seedy ' cake as we used to call

it in those days of the Bible Class in Serjeant's
Inn"—while as showing the extraordinary
attraction of George Williams's personality Mr.
Walter Hitchcock, another member of bis Bible
Class, writes that he walked eight miles every
Sunday to be present. The address was a simple
study of the Word of God, questions were freely

encouraged, but I have been unable to discover
that there was any particular attraction in the
originality or eloquence of the speaker. It was
the man himself who drew these young men.
" I picture him," writes one who belonged to his

I
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i-nupci. There Was Something in this voimaman. something undefinabic. which radiated'^rm

ot nis welcome, something in the eenialitv nf hL

that made irresistible appeal to young men!
'

m this connection it mav be recalled thnt

£S M^li"""^^'°"
.^*'' the^iS-iaS

taluaMe features of the work. Speak „g Tl
rrkat"s'e;r:.^r''u''"^' '^^ uLerto^k *<.:
work at Serjeant's Inn, he advised the conductorsof such elitsses to form committees of younTmc"
Sj'^.r™" *° *''« '''<«"' thoroughly ac"

mSI !l"'
''^ '"'•^^''* f- discussion ' Im-

s"m ot 't'r^:''"' '"^ "P^"^'' *he lessen

f^U J '. ]*'""'* * inoment's loss of time"

6} others prepared m a similar way, and so theInterest Would be maintained, and long, uncom!fortafec pauses avoided. He also ,^g^ the

Zir' "^ii^^^
P'°P*' P'°^"'°» f°' Srh ng

Sl.?^t''**i'
new-comer ,ho attended hf

cISe frott t""'' T r^ ^' ""^ '^d Where hecame frota. to mnte him to tea and get him tooome ag.m. 1 would have it," he
'
onttled!
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" a treat to attend a Bible Class. I do not think
the prayer meetings of the ordinary kind are
satisfactory. Young men wont something quicker,
brighter, more lively. The tunes, hymns, and
exhortations should all be chosen in "this spirit,
and the conductors of the Bible Class should not
make the mistake of rratrictin^ themselves too
much to prayer."

During the following year, writes Mr. .T. G.
Stevenson in his Early Records, quite a new form
of popularizing instruction and information was
adopted, which came upon young men of the
Metropolis with a combination of surprise and
delight. This was the inception of the famous
Exeter Hall Lectures, which probably did more
than anything else to commend the Association
to a wider circle of j'oung men. The idea origi-
nated with a few gentlemen iiii,°rested in religious
and intellectual matters, prominent among them
being the beloved Dr. James Hamilton, of the
National Scottish Church, Regent's Square, and
the Committee of the Association took up their
suggestion with great heartiness. It was carried
into practical effect in a most successful manner
by Mr. Tarlton and his Associate Secretary, Mr.
Shipton. The first of the lectures was "given
on December 0, 1845, at the Wesleyan Centenary
Hall, by one of the most popular and cultured
divines of the day, the Rev. Dr. Stoughton. the
subject being "The Connection of Science ind
Religion." History, science, and archseology
considered in their relation to and bearing opon

I
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the Scriptures, formed the subject of the twelvelectures that constituted the Lt winter coTS
o'heffl:"*^

wa. immense; the chelpn^"

perfee for «
'

""T
"'!'"'"« ''^^ the course, or two-

butil r. fh
*^''= '"-*"""• ""'^""btedly contri-butmg to their success. Tickets were soon at

fn^T'/"''' *' " '^''"'* °f the gencralTnterest

l^ vT '^ ^^ .""'"*'''' "' December, Januaryand Februarj'. Although they were \H>nu"arTvknown as the Exeter HaH Lectures. theHid nit

^nsirZt ff *""* f-ous'bulSuntil 1818. For the first year they were deliveredalternately at the Wesleyan Centenary HaT^
-fn mo'atrr" '" *''^ '''^' End of London

in 1847 at the Hanover Square Rooms. A^ lastthey became so popular that it became nec^s

ExLr°Ha7 *V .^T""^ "^ -urinrtheTrge

thef titfc Th" 1

/"'" *'"* ''''*« S^^' themmeir title. Ihe lectures were of enoJ. .„;r
excellence and attracted su^h wide atw™
L™ %r K^r"^'^

*° -ethert ;ixform. The publication was undertaken byMr^^S
J«tson. of Messrs. Nisbet & Co.. who hadlT^n^of the original promoters of the scheme, and duringthe first four years some 86,000 copies^ re soWOne important result of the publication ofthese lectures in book form was the h'igh^pZicmthat the Association gained among thinkfng menof the day, and no difficulty was afterwards en"

VoZ'm :%!-"""« '-ding oratory'sYoung Men's Chri.tian Association platform. "
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It would serve no purpose to give a detailed
list of the lectures delivered during these twenty
years; but some idea of their importance may
be formed from the names of the lecturers, who
included such famous men as Archbishop Whately,
Bishop Bickereteth, Dean Alford, Dean Alexander,
Dean Stanley, John Angell James, Dr. Dale of
Birmingham, Morley Punshon, C. H. Spurgeon,
Dr. Stoughton, "A. K. H. B.," Prof. Richard
Owen, Dr. James Hamilton, Thomas Binney
Alexander Duff, Hugh Miller, Earl Russell, Hugh
Stowell Brown, Luke Wiseman, and J. B. Gough,
while the subjects ranged from the Tabernacle
of Israel to the Mythology of the Greeks, from
Renan to Hogarth, and from Christian Evidences
to Popular Amusements. Perhaps the most
remarkable scene witnessed at these meetings
was when, in 1854, Morley Punshon delivered his
first great lecture, " The Prophet of Horeb," to
nearly three thousand people, raising his audience
to a pitch of enthusiasm which has never been
surpassed, and seldom even approached under
such conditions.

The year 1846 saw a notable definite forward
movement. Several additions were made to the
Metropolitan branches, and meetings for prayer
and Bible study started at Islington, Pimlico,
Southwark, and Whitechapel. It was about this
time that George Williams began his deputation
work with Mr. Tarlton. Together they visited
a number of prominent towns and cities iu the
provinces, separating for a few days while George

BIT Otorf WUUami 10
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Williams made a short stay at his old home,
finding time on the way to start an association
at Taunton, and then meeting again at Bath,
where they held a meeting in the Town Hall and
secured some thirty new members for the Associa-
tion. This was the way in which George Williams
took his holidays, not only in these early years,
but throughout his life. His family would
laughingly say that it was his habit not to con-
sult his own or their wishes in the selection of
a suitable place for a holiday, but to consult the
records of the Society, to note a district which
did not yet contain a Young Men's Christian
Association, and to settle there with his family
and start branches throughout the neighbourhood.

This record of the early growth of the Young
Men's Christian Association may fitly close with
a quotation taken from George Williams's diary
on Wednesday evening, August 19, 184T : " I

do solemnly declare fi-om this evening to give
myself unreservedly to this Association, to live
far the prosperity of the Young Men's Christian
Association. I do praise God tor having called
me by His grace and so blessed me temporally.
I do desire to be very low at His feet for all His
mercies. I thank Him for the determination
of so living as to be useful among the young men
of the world. And now, oh Lord, I pray Thee
to give me from this hour a double portion of Thy
Spirit that I may so labour and work in this
Thy cause that very many souls may be converted
and saved."
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CHAPTER VII

THE WORLDWIDE GROWTH

FROM this time forward the public life of

Sir George Williams is written in the

reports of the Young Men's Christian Associa-

tion, with occasional footnotes in the records and
subscription lists of many other societies with

which he became more or less closely connected.

Of hb intimate inner life we get fewer glimpses

as the years pass. It must be remembered that

this young man had attained to a maturity of

mind and an assurance of belief that come to

few at such an age. The years that followed

varied little in worldly experience, except in so

far as they were marked by ever-increasing honour
and success. George Williams rapidly broadened
his commercial outlook and grew in such favour
with his employer, Mr. Hitchcock, that the head
of the firm came to regard him not only as his

most successful buyer and assistant, but of so

great importance to the business that he was
entitled to a share in its control and profits.

The life of George Williams now enters upon
the years of almost unbroken prosperity of soul
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and body. The storj- of unceasing work would
be monotonous and colourless if recounted in
detail. He was most actively engaged and most
mtensely interested in his business, but a de-
scnption of the ways and means of his commercial
progress can be of no great interest to the general
public. And although it is true that the Young
Mens Christian Association was the life of his
life, that he was intimately bound up in all its
growing activities, that behind and through all
he was guiding, helping, giving with full heart
and hand of his time and substance, it would be
outside the scheme of this book to attemr : any
full and formal history of the Youngr Men's
Christian Association. I must content" myself
with noting some of the occasions when" his
influence upon the work of the Association was
peculiarly apparent during its years of world-
wide growth.

It was one of the triumphs of George Williams's
career that he was able to induce men who, as
a rule, were not to be seen on such a platform
as Exeter Hall to take a prominent part in public
meetings of the Association. George Williams
knew the value, the attraction, of a big name.
The Lord Mayor of London, the Earl of Harrowby,
Lord Ebury, George Moore, Samuel Morley, and
other heads of the grett City houses, are con-
stantly mentioned in the records of the annual
meetings. It is no exaggeration to say that the
platform at the yearly gatherings of the Young
Men's Christian Association, especially during
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these middle years, was occupied by more notable
men from all sections of society than were to be
found at any other public gathering of a religious
nature. George Williams believed in doing a
big work in a big manner. The Young Men's
Christian Association was a great work, and the
world had to be told so. He knew that the best
way—the only way- to impress the great public,
to prove that the Association was not a narrow
or circumscribed movement but one which any
young man would consider it an honour to join,
was to place at its head men whom the world,
from worldly motives, was bound to have in
respect.

The most noble of all names connected with
the Association will ever remain that of the heroic
philanthropist and statesman. Lord Shaftesbury.
It was in 1848, when, as Lord Ashley, he had
reached the height of his power in the House of
Commons, and had added to the long list of his
political and social triumphs the Public Health
Act and the emigration grant of £1,500 for the
Ragged School children, that he first came into
close personal touch with George Williams. From
that time forward their intercourse was of the
most intimate character. The complete story of
their frier ' hip will never be told. George
Williams J not have wished the details of
such a re. .ship to be made public, and silence
is the golden tribute to both men. It is enough
to say that one of the finest, strongest characters
of these latter days spoke of Sir Georj-e Williams

t
-'t
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M his "bert friend," and Mked repeAedly for
him AS he lay waiUng for Death. Throughout
the years that followed Lord Shaftesbury was a
warm supporter of any movement with which
George Williams was identified, while, when riches
increased, George Williams, reserving himself as
he always did principally for one work, was ever
ready to give generous financial nid to the multi-
tudinous schemes set on foot by his friend for
the betterment of men. In matters of religion
the two men had much in common, and in later
years Lord Shaftesbury was known to say that
he took no important step without consulting
his "best friend." For neariy thirty-five years
the heroic figure of t^e friend of the poor, " the
good old Earl," was seldom absent from any
important gathering of the Association, and one
of the last public acts of his life was to accompany,
a few days before his eighty-third birthday,
that dear man George Williams " to the open-

ing of the Young Men's Christian Association at
Brighton—" that valuable institution," as he
writes in his diary, "set for the glory of God
and the good of men."

In 1819 the headquarters of the Association
were removed to new and much larger premises
in Gresham Street, City, and it was then that
George Williams urged the wisdom of admitting
to thq, library, reading rooms and class rooms
those who were not available for membership in
the Association, while the additional accom-
modation enabled the Committee to start evening
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classes for young men, the Association thus taking

it-; place among the pioneers of this department
of educational work. The suggestion for en-

larging the usefulness of the library and readinfp

rooms was strenuously opposed by certain members
but, after a discussion, which at times became
heated, the Committee decided " that without in

the slightest degree interfering with the dis-

tinctive character and design of membership in

the Association, of the value of which every

year brought additional proof, many young men
of moral character and regular habits might be
provided for by the Association upon the simple

terms of a money subscription, and by this means
in widening the sphere of its influence the Associa-

tion would fulfil its aims and by God's help

promote more largely the spiritual improvement
of young men."
The acquisition of the rooms in Gresham Street

proved most successful. In accordance with the

earnest desire and expectation of the more liberal

members of the Committee, many who first

attended merely for the sake of the library,

reading, and class rooms, in due course joined

the Bible Classes and devotional meetings, and
many who could not otherwise have been reached

were thus brought under the influence of the

Association and led to make a definite profession

of faith. It would be foolish to deny that certain

influential members of the Committee at this

time were of the narrowest dispositicn, and one

of the most important works that George Williams
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hinurlf agajnit the bigotry of many of hit dearett
friends, the A»tor;iatioii would hardly have sur-
vived the years of early manhood.
Writing as late as the early sixties the Sec-

retary, in answer to a correspondent, says ; " We
have no hesitation in saying tliat a Christian
young man had better not compete in a swim-
ming match, or indeed in a match of any kind.
The desire of distinction will in itself be a snare,
while If he should win in the strife, passions of
envy, jealousy, or disappointment moy be engen-
dered in his competitors "

; and a few days later
a severe rebuke is administered in the same organ
to Archbishop Trench and Dr. Dale of Birming-
ham, who had " trailed their Christian priesthood
in the dust to offer homage at the shrine of a
dead playwright " at the Shakespeare tercentenary
celebrations. " We see," the editorial article con-
tinues, "that Archbishop Trench closed his tlis-

course at Stratford Church by referring to the
correctness of Shakespeare's views on the cor-
ruptness of human nature and on the atoning
sacrifice of the Lord Jesus Christ. Did he think
such mutters were of much account to those who
were about to join in idle pageanU, theatrical
fooleries, and above all that oratorio of the
Mratiah, wherein, as John Newton once said
roughly but pointedly, 'the Redeemer's agonies
are illustrated on catgut'? Masquerade and
sermon, pageant and oratorio !— it is very mourn-
ful."

'

The men responsible for such statements as

«
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the Association was, during its early years, held
in the winter months, George Williams, always
a believer in the social gathering, suggested the
inauguration of a public May meeting breakfast,
which soon became one of the most popular of
all the " May meetings." The first breakfast was
given under the presidency of the Hon. Arthur
F. Kinnaird, the father of the present Lord
Kinnaird, now President of the National Council
of the Young Men's Christian Association, and it

may be remarked in passing that one of the
interesting features in Young Men's Christian
Association work has been the way in which, in
so many instances, the sons have in due time
taken jp the fathers' work, so that such names
as Morley, Bevan, Tritton, and Kinnaird have
always been in the forefront of its supporters.

It was at this kind of social gathering that
George Williams looked and felt happiest. What-
ever calls came upon his time it was only on
account of severe illness that once or twice, in
all the years, he failed to be present at the May
meeting breakfast and at the Christmas breakfast,
organised some time later " for the benefit of the
hundreds of shop assistants who live at their
place of business, and whose homes are at too
great a distance to make the Christmas journey."
George Williams had the happy knack on such
occasions of making everybody feci at home.
He had the magic faculty of convincing every
young man present that upon him rested the
vast responsibility of making the meeting, and
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nature of the gathering. Mr. Williams seems the
friend of every one present." George Williams
had known the loneliness of London shop life,

and he knew how to show sympathy with those
who "at the season of joyful reunion were left

behind in the great city," at holiday times one
of the most desolate spots on earth. It was his

delight to make these breakfasts real family re-

unions, and at them he gave many of his happiest
and heartiest little addresses. There sounded
through them all the ring of welcome, of en-
couragement, of great joy. " My heart," he said
on one occasion, " is full of sincere gratitude this

Christmas morning, full of hope and encourage-
ment. Personal reasons make this a very happy
Christmas morning. It is the time for taking
stock—for counting up our riches. Oh what a
stock of riches we have in Christ !

" Truly he
could say at one of the later Christmas meetings,
that though he feared grey hairs were to be seen
among them, their hearts were still young, and
" through God's grace we mean to keep young
in love, in joy, and in work for the Lord."

This seems a convenient place to make mention
of the other great social gathering at which George
Williams presided to the end of his life. Radley's,
the quiet old hotel in Blackfriars, suggestive to
most Londoners only of Masonic dinners, Christ-

mas balls, meetings of insurance societies, and an
occasional wedding breakfast, held a place in the
affection of the founder and of the earlier members
of the Association which later comers could

ii*;
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hardly realize and appreciate. The two rooms in
the old City hotel were crowded with sacred
memories. " There are some of us," wrote one
of the members when the Society was twenty-five
years old, " who go up to Hadley's meeting with
feehngs akin to those of the ancient Israelites as
they went to their sacred feasts." When after
the move to Gresham Street the association with
the hotel was severed, George Williams, as has
already been stated, decided to perpetuate the
old memories by holding at Radley's an annual
social gathering consisting of the members of the
Committee of the Parent Association and its
yanous Metropolitan branches. This was accord-
ingly done each year until the demolition of the
hotel, when the gathering was transferred to the
Freemasons' Hall, in Great Queen Street, where,
however, it still preserved the name of Rudley's
meeting.

The meeting was preceded by a reception at
which the founder of the Association welcomed
his friends in the manner for which he was famous.
and which gained so much from his r.-markable
memory for faces and the personal nature of each
individual greeting. After an hour's social inter-
course over " seedy " cake and a cup of tea taken,
as some one once explained, in peripatetic fashion
—for many of those present only met thus once
a year—the meeting settled down in a circle round
the host's table to hear reports and personal
testimonies. Afterwards it was George Williams's
custom to suggest some topic of conversation or
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discussion in connection with the advancement of

the Society, such as " The special difficulties

encountered in the work for young men," " Lessons

to be learnt from developments in America," or
" The duty of members to the Association." It

was in connection with this last subject that, at

a Radley's meeting held in 1870, George Williams

urged that the claims of every class, every section

of society, might, in future, be provided for in

the organization. He calculated that of the

250,000 young men in the City at that time, at

least 150,000 might be ranked as inferior in

business and social station to those employed in

warehouses and shops, who then constituted the

majority of the members of the Association. He
was strongly of opinion that members should

use the advantage which they derived from the

Association Bible Classes " in order to instruct

young men of the artisan class whom it might
not be convenient or desirable to introduce into

existing meetings, and for whom rooms in suitable

localities might be provided."

It is to be feared that this forward policy has

not been carried out in Britain with the enthu-

siasm it deserves, but it should be noted that

the general idea of adapting the Association work
to suit class needs which has been taken up with

such amazing results in America was formulated

more than thirty-five years ago by the founder.

There was nothing formal or precise in the

discussions at Radley's, the host calling upon one
after another to speak of their special work and
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vigorously wielding his hammer to enforce ob-
servance to his ruling that no speaker should
occupy more than five minutes. It was delightful,
for example, to hear the chairman's spirited
address followed by a speech in broadest Northern
dialect by a young man who said he had for years
longed to be a member of the Committee of the
Association so that he might have the opportunity
of telling at " Radley's " what he owed to one
of its members. He then proceeded to relate
how, many years before, he had entered London
and stood, wayworn, friendless and poor, under
Highgate Archway. A young man spoke kindly
to him, and learning that he was friendless in
the City, turned back to the house of a trades-
man of his acquaintance with whom he procured
for this stranger immediate employment, or, as
the narrator pithily said, "put him to bread,"
within an hour of his entrance upon the life of
London.
He had never seen his benefactor since, but

he had never forgotten, and when he recalled
that this service had been rendered him by one
who had announced his membership in the Asso-
ciation as the reason for hi^ friendly conduct to
a friendless stranger, he felt intense love for the
work, and a great desire that all the members
should be encouraged by hearing what comfort
and blessing to himself had resulted from a chance
meeting with an Association young man.

This is but one instance of hundreds which
might be recounted of how the Association was
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dai]y fulfilling the hopes of those who started it

in the Upper Room, of how their belief in the
power of personal contact had influenced the
whole work. The Association, started by twelve
enthusiMts who in their daily calling came into

contact with some one hundred and fifty others,

had in foar yean increased its membership to

nearly one thousand who, it was calculated, wers
in a position to exert a daily influence over at
least six thousand young men.

When the Great Exhibition was held in London
in 1851, special efforts were made to interest the

visitors from all parts of the world in the Young
Men's Christian Association and the story of the
work was thus carried into many lands. It was
a year of enthusiasm and activity and high hopes
in all directions. Everything that was best in

the forties, all the ideals and aspirations of the

period, found in this Exhibition their splendid

climax. Men saw a new heaven and a new earth,

and there were those who seriously expected
that men who had in this way been prevailed

upon to meet together in friendly and peaceful

rivalry would never again join in the rivalry of

war.

If the Young Men's Christian Association entered

upon the year of the Exh'bition with the high

hopes that marked the country generally, it did

not suffer the severe disappointments that came
to those who had expected so much in other

directioas. On the contrary, however high George
atrOtorgtWUUmu 11

I
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Williams and the Committee of the Association

had set their ambitions, they could hardly have

dreamed of the wonderful effects that this Inter-

national gathering was to have on their work.

As they had taken advantage of the May
meetings to explain their planji r^nd methods to

representatives from all part^^ of the United

Kingdom, so they now sought to influence the

nations of the world in the cauoe of the Christian

tmion of young men.

The members of the Association carried out a

vast plan of tract distribution, and presented no

less than 862,000 leaflets and booklets to those

who had come to London to see the sights. Not
only did these tracts bring many new-comers to

the Bible Classes, but they fell into the hands

of visitors from the Continent, from the Colonies,

and from America, and thus led to the formation

of branches abroad and in reality were largely

instrumental in starting the International work.

It was with grateful hearts that the Committee,

in issuing their report, stated that during the

year the Association had held over 550 public

meetings of young men, "for prayer and the

communication of religious truth," and that more

than a thousand others had been conducted by

its members in commercial establishments, while

probably over a million young men had been

reached and influenced by the tracts and the

addresses given during the Exhibition at Exeter

HaU.
In the following year, during a business visit
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to Paris, where he bought at that time a large
quantity of the dress goods sold in his establish-
ment, George Williams found himself one Sunday
morning in the Methodist Church, and entering
into conversation with a young man, asked his
usual question, "Have you a Young Men's
Christian Association in this city?" On being
told that none existed, and that such an organiza-
tion would scarcely be feasible in their city of
pleasure, George Williams, nothing daunted, called
together a number of prominent religious leaders,
and after explaining the nature and scope of the
work in London, invited them to form a similar
Association in Paris, meeting successfully the
many objections which were raised. It was agreed
to call on a number of pastors in Paris to obtain
their advice and, if possible, their approval ; and,
at the close of the meeting, George Williams, as
was his custom, headed the subscription list with
a substantial gift towards the first expenses of
the proposed Association. A few weeks later,
with the cprdiB! support of Pasteurs Monod and
Pressens^, an Association was formed, the first
and chief of the many branches which are to be
found throughout France to-day. A commercial
traveller who was present at the first meeting in
Paris introduced the work to Holland, and thence
the Association spread to other countries, so that
It may be said with truth that George Williams
was more than nominally the founder of the
Associations on the Continent of Europe.
In the same year a young man from a business

t 1
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house in London laid the foundation of a flourish-

ing Aisociation in Adelaide, and shortly afterwardi
branches were also started in Caletitta, in Montreal,
in Boston, and in other cities in the United States.

Space will not allow of any adequate review
of the growth of the Associations in foreign parts,

of how the societies which quickly circled the
globe were united and knit together by the creation
of a great International Committee, while to the
chapter dealing with the Jubilee of the American
Association must be resenned the story of the
wonderful work on the Continent of Ameriea. It

is only right, however, at this point to make
mention of the " devoted nnd self-sacrificing men "

who led in the inception of the American Associa-
tions. They were inexperienced and obscure, with
very limited financial resources, and with little

public support and coofldenee in their plans, but
they possessed keen sympathy with their fellows,

and a "deep-seated desire to lead them to the
truth as it is in Jesus," and multitudes were
speedily attracted to them. The work grew with
too startling rapidity, so that a decided reaction

occurred after a few years, and it was not till

ISM that there appeared the signs of renewed
life, and of that strenuous endeavour whidi has
mad* the American Association a power in the
land and throughout the world.

While it was so rapidly spreading its influence

in other lands, the growth of the Y.M.C.A. through-
out Great Britain was equally encouraging. In
London it had outgrown building after building,
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and in 19M it wu de«M«d to purchaae the leM«
of new premlMt »t IM, AMeragate Stfeet, fonncrly
ocoupied by the City of London Literary and
Seientiftc Inititute. Thii new move invohred
altogether an expenditure of over £8,000. On
the occasion of the opening meetings in the new
premises, il was estimated that upwards of six
thousand young men had joined the Bible Classes
since their commencement in Serjeant's Inn,
while OTer 500,000 had attended the leotures, the
rcportj of which had sold to the then amazing
number of above 690,000 copies. The Aldersgate
Street building wos in size and equipment a
notable advance on anything hitherto attempted
by the Association, and to this day it continues
one of its most active and prosperous branches.
With it George Williams wos always most in-

timately connected. Never a week passed when
he was in London without at least one visit to
its noon-day prayer meeting. To him and to those
who could recall the early meetings of the Asso-
ciation it represented the work they had originally
planned, the Association for the young business
men of the City. Within its walls still linger
memories of the pioneer days in Radley'f Hotel,
Serjeant's Inn, and Oresham Street. While, in
time, Exeter Hall became the central head-
quarters of the Young Men's Christian Association,
Aldersgate held its position as its home in the
heart of the City.

In August of 1855 George Williams was one of
the fifteen English delegates at the first general

i
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Conference of the Young Men's Christian Associa-
tions held in Paris, when the delegates arrived
at the important decision that the affiliated

societies in all parts of the world should be " one
in principle and one in operation, preserving inde-
pendence of organization and modes of action."

This Conference marks the beginning of the
Association as a world-wide organization. It in-

augurated the " bond of union " between different

Associations, which was to impart mutual strength,
and to express the " inestimable truth " of the
sacred unity of the Church of Christ—that alliance

of Young Men's Christian Associations, one in

principle and in operation, which recognized the
unity existing among the Associations, while
preserving for each and all complete independence
in organization and modes of action. How George
Williams must have rejoiced in that day, when
representatives of all the important Associations
in Europe and America united upon that common
and permanent basis set forth in the words of
the Conference Resolution :

—

" The Young Men's Christian Associations seek

to unite those young men who, Tegarding Jesus
Christ as their God and Saviour according to the

Holy Scriptures, desire to be His disciples in their

doctrine and in their life, and to associate their

efforts for the extension of His Kingdom among
young men."
The message from the Upper Room had con-

quered the world.



CHAPTER VIII

THE CRITICAL YEARS

THE Conference of 1855 marked the beginning

of the most critical period of the history

of the Association. As a more or less localized

and comparatively unambitious work it had been

eminently successful. It had now to undertake

world-wide responsibilities, to meet which many
changes were needed in the organization, and

there was no small danger that in grasping all

it might lose all. Success, as the Secretary of

the Association publicly stated, was at that

moment their greatest danger. There was the

danger, too, of thinking too much of the organiza-

tion of the Association, of looking upon it as an

end and not as a means, of looking to the agencies

"to accomplish themselves those results which

we can only have by the influence and gift of the

Holy Spirit."

One of the first results of the Paris Conference

was the starting of a General Correspondence of

the Young Men's Christian Associations, which

should be the means of keeping in touch with

the progress of the work in all parts of the world,

I
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and it is noticeable that, at first, difficulty was
experienced in inducing certain branches, notably
at Dublin and Bristol, to join in the Confedera-
tion. These Associations feared that their rules
of membership would be compromised by their
adoption of the Paris Basis and Resolutions.
This misunderstanding arose from the fact that
sufficient emphasis had not been laid upon the
preamble of the Basis, In which it was expressly
stated that " a complete independence as to their
particular organization and modes of action " is

to be preserved by each Association. This diffi-

culty was or 'y overcome by the exercise of much
tact and consideration, and George Williams was
kept busy writing to explain the advantages of
a confederation which would strengthen all the
societies, while leaving them liberty of individual
action.

From December, 1855, the minute books of
the Central Committee are available, and it is at
once noticeable what a ^jrominent part George
Williams took in the remodelling of the work,
often presiding at meetings and speaking as the
chosen representative of the Committee on many
important occasions, particularly when it had to
consider the question of the retirement of Mr.
Tarlton, who was about to join the ministry of
the Church, and the appointment of his successor,
Mr. Edwyn Shipton.

It is impossible to emphasize too strongly the
importance of the part played by these first

Secretaries in the building up of the Young Men's
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Christian Association. Two more devoted and,
in their several ways, more brilliant men than
Mr. Tarlton and Mr. Shipton it would have been
impossible to find. The first was the enthusiast,

the orator ; the second the statesman and the
organizer. Mr. Shipton would have succeeded in

any walk of life. He relinquished a promising
business in order to give himself wholly to the
work for young men, and he brought into that
work all the ability and fertility of resource of
a successAil merchant. His tact, his quickness,

his grasp of detail, his breadth of mind, his power
of work and his tremendous energy were of the
utmost service to the Association. It was in a
large measure owing to him that the work so

triumphantly won through its most critical years.

It was at this time that George Williams com-
posed a set of rules for his daily life, which afford

some idea of the strenuous way in which h^ vac-

tised what he preached. Among the few ^ :.pers

found in his private drawer after his death was
one dated Jwnnary 6, 18S6, and it is easy to see

that it had often been consulted during the years
that followed. It runs :

—

" The Lord be pleased to help me to form resolu-

tion* amd then give me grace to keep them.
" That I determine to get an darum and when

it goes off thai I am out of bed before it has finished.
" Thai I read and meditate upon a portion of

God's Word every morning and spend some time
in prayer.
" That I strive to live more in the spirit ofprayer.

I
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"That I do not parley but reaitt at once the

various tetnptation* tehieh betet me.
" That I resist the Devil at once, however he may

come to me.
" That I pray more for my dear relatives and

strive for their conversion.
" That I spend some time in praying for the

young men at St. PauFs.
" That I have certain days and times for certain

things and strive to be regular and punctual.
" That I strive to gain a better knowledge of the

Scriptures and have Bible readings with dear Helen.^
" That I read thfse r/tsoltitions over before every

ordinance day."

In 1857 we find the first mention of a Committee
meeting at George Williams's house in Woburn
Square, and from that time meetings " for social

and brotherly intercourse " were frequent in his

home. It was in this year, too, that the question
of a Youths' Bible Class came up for considera-
tion, and received the warm support of George
Williams, who from that time took a peculiar
interest in the "Youths' Section," now one of
the most encouraging and useful branches of the
work.

In the following year his tact and breadth of
view were well illustrated by the way in which
he dealt with the very difficult questions of creeds,
religious and political, which from time to time
agitated the Association. It was reported, for

instance, that the Secretary had received several

Seej. 207.
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communications expressing surprise and some
measure of distress on hearing that the Committee
contemplated inviting Mr. Spun.-^on to take part
in the next course of lectures, and it had been
suggested that, as a consequence of such an
invitation, the Society would " be placed in some
difficulty with the other gentlemen, especially

certain dignitaries of the Church of England."
George Williams, however, took a strong line on
the absolutely undenominational basis of the
Association.

It was at this time, too, that some attempts
were made to use the influence of the Society at
an election, but the founder of the Y.M.C.A.
made a point of keeping himself apart from politics,

and wisely insisted upon the same absolute neutral-
ity in all the officials of the Association. By
upbringing he was a Tory of t-;e old school, and
all his days he was by nature conservative in
outlook and temperament, but only on one occasion
was he tempted to take any active part in the
struggle of politics. That exception was during
one of Bradlaugh's famous campaigns, when he
was urged by certain members of the Association
to allow himself to be nominated as a Christian
candidate against the professedly atheist member.
For a time he was inclined seriously to consider
the proposal, but after consultation with a number
of influential friends he was dissuaded from taking
any part in what would certainly have proved a
disastrous campaign. He took the wise view that
his defeat at the hands of Mr. Bradlaugh—and

I;
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against such an antagonist vietory wai out of tlie
question—would hav« been of more tlian political
significance, wouM have been advertised by the
opponents of Christianity as a triumph of secular-
ism. Although of an intensely patriotic nature,
he took but sh'ght interest in questions of party
government. He was sternly opposed to any
State support for Roman Catholicism, and was
disturbed by the growth of ritualistic practices,
but from most questions of debate and discussion
he deliberately kept apart, assured by the early
threatenings of 1859 that in a very short time the
strife and bitterness of politics might ruin the
Christian work of years. For the same reason,
although he was a life-long abstainer and in full

sympathy with the Temperance and Lord's Day
Observance movements, he always opposed the
attempts which were mad a more than once to
affiliate the Young Men's Christian Association
with temperance or other societies. He had but
one work, one aim, he would often say. The
whole purpose and desire of his soul was to
strengthen the religious, the Christian, lives of
young men, and from this single work for the
conversion, the improvement, the elevation of
young men—to him the grandest work in the
world—he would not be diverted to any side
issue.

In 1868 the Committee of the Association put
on record their belief in the great importance of
all means by which the minds of those " en^ iged
in the active duties of life could be fitly informed.
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cultuivd, and dwciplined." " But," continues the
manifesto, " thii proviiion of nobler engagements,
while useful in contrast to the pleasures of the
world, these agencies of educational character, the
lecturer on topics of general interest, the library,
filled with works of value in every departm nt
of literature, these merely embody and express
Christian sympathy. The one great aim of the
Association is to win young men for the Saviour."
Mutual Improvement Societies might come and
go. Young Men's Societies of every class and
degree might serve their time, but the social
needs change with the years, and a society for
social reform signs its own death warrant the
moment that reform is achieved. One thing
stands clearly forth as we survey the history of
work for yoani^ men, not merely of our own times
but of the years that are past. It i« this : No
society for young men, however necessary, however
useful in its day and generation, has endured, or
shall endure, for more than a comparatively
limited period unless it keep steadfastly in view
the " one great aim " set forth in this statement
of ths Committee.
For George Williams pewonally these were

years of peculiar anxiety. He had only recently
been made a partner in the firm, and business
and family affairs made increasing demands upon
his time and thought, while the illness of his
father-in-Jaw and partner added greatly io his
respoowbilities.

It WW At this juiMttitf« that the Society lost
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the support of one who had served it most de-
votedly from the begi.ming, and whose experience
and capacity would have been of peculiar value
in view of the rapid extension of the work. Mr.
George Hitchcock died in 1868. In the history
of the Young Men's Christian Association in-
sufficient importance has perhaps been attached
to the part played by Mr. Hitchcock, for although
the idea originated with George Williams it was
to the head of the business in which he was em-
ployed that the means of carrying the idea into
practical effect was largely due. In a sense Mr.
Hitchcock was the firstfruits of the meeting in
the Upper Room, for he always took delight in
testifying that it was owing to the prayers and
to the conduct of these young men in the house
that he came out strongly on the side of Christ.
Into his Christian work he put the enthusiasm
and strenuous endeavour which had made him
such a successful man of business. It is inter-
esting to remember that Geo ge Williams's habit
of speaking words of warning and entrer/ to
all those who sought employment in his business
was a continuation of the custom of his former
master, of whom it has been said that it was
" in his house of business, in the connections to
which commercial engagements introduced him,
in the hundreds of persons of every rank and
condition who came to him for counsel and aid,
that he found his mission for Christ." To all who
came to Mr. Hitchcock in search of work the
inquiry, " What department do you know ? " was
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followed by thu .harp, incisive . ue^tion, " Do you
know Chnst ? " a question gen rally followed by
prayer and by the gift of some suitable book.
Leaving none unwarned, none without an eariest
plea for consecration to the Master's servi.-e
fearlessly reproving sin and unbelief, steadfastly
contending for tht faith, jealously watching against
the introduction of opinions which might lead men
from the simplicity of faith in Jesus, he had
during the twentv years of his active Christian
career wcrkcJ without ceasing to win souls to
Christ. At the opening of the new Association
buildings in Aldersjirate Street, Mr. Hitchcock
spoke of his work in St. Paul's Churchyard • " I
conceive it is my duty," he said, " as God gives
me grace to do it, to sanctify everything in the
Lord, to buy and sell, to engage young men, to
pay them their salaries, to give them social com-
forts, all as to the Lord. If God has brought
these young men under my influence T believe
that to be a talent from God, which I am to use
fo.' His glory." The fact that there were at one
time no less than seven men who had been in his
employ preparing for the ministry speaks for the
success which attended his efforts.

His liberality towards the Association and to
hnired works was open-h; ided to a degree.
From the first he undertoo': the difficult position
of Treasurer. Not only wai his financial support
of the greatest service, but the fact that, from
the very commencement, a. large employer iden-
tified himself so closely vith the work was of
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supreme moment. Tlie presence of Mr. George
Hitchcock »»« an excellent reply to the tugfteition

that this aMociation of young employees was
aimed against those in authority, and at the same
time the hearty co-operation of a successful

merchant did much to secure for the \oung
Men's Christian Association the serious considera-

tion of other employers.

His later years were elouded by grievous suffer-

ings, which left him unequal to the eares and
anxieties of business, and it accordingly fell to

the lot of his devoted son-in-law to undertake

the control of his public and private affairs.

Mr. Hitchcock's death added greatly to George
Williams's burden of work both in St. Paul's

Churchyard and in the Young Men's' Christian

Association. He was now in sole control of a
great business, and at the same time in response

to the urgent call of the Association he look
charge of its finances.

How little he sought publicity in connection

with his work is shown in his answer to Mr.

Bevan, who conveyed to him the wish of the

Committee that he should accept the position of

Treasurer of the Association. He writes :
" After

mature and prayerful consideration I confess to

some reluctance in accepting the invitation, as

my name is so little known to the general public,

and I lear the Committee have been more influenced

by personal regard to myself than to what is

best for the Association. I do not hesitate to

undertake the responsibility, but I think the
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tion," as a practical way of " showing our grati-

tude that God has mercifully delivered us from
the dire calamities which have distressed our

neighbours."

Many of his letters to provincial secretaries

have come into my hands, and it is delightful to

notice the unostentatious way in which the help

is given, the almost apologetic tone in which his

contribution towards the funds is mentioned

casually in a postscript.

It was in the year 1864 that, what may well

be termed, *he turning-point of the Association

was reached. The time had come for a critical

review of the work of past years, in order that

the lines of future progress might be considered

and laid down. The Exeter Hall Lectures had
ceased to be a marked success, and had, indeed,

caused friction among the members on account

of statements by some of the speakers. Other
means of forwarding the work had to be devised,

and it was of the utmost importance that the

Basis adopted at the Paris Conference of 1855

should be imiversally recognized and upheld, and
that the general unity of the work should be

acknowledged by a'l, especially in view of the

fact that several Associations had lately shown
signs of departing from first principles, while

others were in a more or less moribund con-

dition, or had become institutions existing merely

for the advancement of education and good
fellowship.
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Wilhams took at once the firm line that the workhe had founded had always been intended alan

proved a great gam to the Church. It was con-tended that the movement had taken away certafnSunday School teachers, but even if that we^
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a still vaster field outside, and much of this work

could be most effectually accomplished by such

an organization as the Young Men's Christian

Association.

It was inevitable that in such a discussion as

this the whole question of sectarianism should

arise. The example of the Association had led

to the formation in many towns of denomina-

tional Associations, and there could be no doubt

that, in certain quarters, ministers of various

denominations were inclined to look upon a

central, unsectarian Association with a jealous, if

not an unfriendly, eye. The dangers of allowing

the work to take on any semblance of denomina-

tionalism were well illustrated by the example of

a large city, in which an excellently intentioned

Baptist minister endeavoured to start a Y.M.C.A.,

but neglected to invite to the first meeting repre-

sentatives from other Churches. The society thus

formed was dead within six weeks. In another

case a flourishing Association was quickly killed

by the simple expedient of moving its Sunday

Bible Class from the Town Hall to a Wesleyan

schoolroom, and in a third society sectarian feeling

was aroused by the invitation given to the vicar

to preside over the gatherings, with the result

that the attendance at the Bible Class and devo-

tional meeting soon suffered.

It was suggested at the time that the Young

Men's Christian Association might serve its best

purpose by becoming a kind of " feeder " for these

newly-formed denominational societies, but it is
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his Church " with persons of different views took

something out of them and disqualified them

from being as useful as they ought to be," or

of an anonymous correspondent, to whom the Rev.

Dr. Miller referred at the annual meeting of 1860,

who protested against his attendance at "an

essentially Dissenting Society." The aiswer given

at that time might well serve as long as the

Y.M.C.A. lasts. "We have not found that the

association of believing men for active efforts in

the service of the Redeemer has tended to diminish

their pie*,y or disqualify them for usefulness."

Such results as those feared by this clergyman,

and by the anonymous correspondent, could never

be possible as long as the Associations were doing

their proper work.

"Any young man," wrote the Secretary—and

it is clear that he had the whole Committee, and

particularly George Williams, at his back when

he made the reply, for he stated that " an attached

member of the Church of England " was guiding

his pen—"Any young man who uses or seeks

to use his position among us to bring others to

his opinions and lo advance the interests of his

own sect is a traitor to our principles, and if the

fact were proved against him he would be excluded

from our fellowship. The only work we have to

do is to win young men irom sin to holiness, to

instruct those who are ignorant, and to guide

and uphold those who desire to walk in the paths

of virtue and truth. If our members are doing

this work, they will have no time and they will
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certainly acquire no disposition to enter into

different sections of the Church of Christ thinkthey can best serve their Lord and aid younirmen by forming denominational societies our best^shes will go with them, but we must protest
against their using our catholic designation. AChurch of England Young Men's Soctety. and aNonconformist Young Men's Union, are under^
standable things as conveying the idea of fellow-
ship among those of one class, but the term
Association was selected by us specially to indicate

cLT"" °^,^^^f'^
yo^ng men of different

Churches, and we hope that truth and faimes,
will prevent the name of the Young Men's Christian

uTantTs.''^'-^
"'"^^^ '"' ''"^ ^y - -

It is of importance to remember in view of the
suggestion that this was a Dissenting Society that

about this time, the secretary of a new Asso-
ciation should, "other things^eing equal Xa Churchman, to avoid all appearance of pk,.^

Another matter discussed was the value of theBible Class as a part of the work of the Associa-
tion a subject very near George Williams's heart.

to Chrrj''TT T, '"^^ '"' "^™y«' »« Essential

rpn?„w"n
*''"'"'"'• ^ '^^"n^rtion with which

Cxeorge ^Vilhams mentioned several instances-
already referred to in the story of the UpperKoom-of the spirit of prayer which animate
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the first members of the Assoi^iation. " In prayer

fur ourselves and others whom we desire to be

brouglit to Jesus," he said, " is our strcnttth.

We may commit no end of blunders, we may be

as weak as nothing, but if wc will only pray we
may be as strong as the omnipotent strength of

God can make us."

One of the most important events of the Con-

ference was the lung and, at times, heated dis-

cussion on the use of amusements in the Young
Men's Christian Association, at which the theory,

hitherto accepted by many of the workers, that
" young men should be left to And their amuse-

ments for themselves," was vigorously attacked

as one of the gravest dangers in the work. Speeches

in defence of making the Young Men's Christian

Association " a place of resort for young men "

were deliverrd by many of the delegates, while-

several of tne secretaries bore their testimony

that the news-room, the library, and the intro-

duction of amusements had helped rather than

hindered the great fundamental purpose for which

the Society existed. These speakers laid stress

upon the missionary character of Association

work as defined in its original rules, and in view

of such a definition felt that anything in the way
of harmless recreation which would attract young
men to the buildings of the Association would

be of benefit, and would thus bring them under

the influence of the Gospel.

At the same time it must be admitted that

this was not always the interpretation of the
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lady imparting to a »ympothctic frirnd the fact,

that although she permitted Susan (" It'» true

ihe's a Dissenter I ") to go to chapel three time*

a Sunday since she had been with her, she didn t

cook a bit better than she did the first day I This,

argued the member, was a sneer at religion, but

as Punch on May 2S, ISTl, in a biting article

entitled " DolU at Dover," asserted, the meanmg

of the picture was the exact reverse of that

imagined. Mr. Hughes, as his daughter recounts,

" laboured with the greatest courtesy and under-

standing, quoting Elijah and the other prophets

to jrove to the narrow-minded and prejudiced

the 'fact that the prophets themselves indulged

in humour, and the Saviour Himself in satire.

He carried the day by four votes, and Punch

presented him with his "royal thaiiks" in the

next issue. The matter was referred to the

London Committee, and it is not difficult to trace

the influence of George Williams in the reply of

the Secretary, which is worth quoting as showing

how he then regarded the work of the Y.M.C.A.,

and how his outlook and sympathies broadened

in the years that followed.

"With the provision of opportunities for re-

ligious cultuie and of education under religious

-anctions, our engagements," writes the Secretary.

" with young men are fulfilled. We have never

proposed to ourselves, or in any manner under-

taken, to cater for the recreation of ytmng men,

even in directions which are both lawful and

expedient. The provision of recn itive literature
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Church and Dissent, one further paragraph de-

serves quotation :

—

" I do not like," writes the Secretary, " to be
a mere critic of men with whose religious senti-

ments I concur, but it would seem to me that
your President exhibited a great want of tact in

producing the ' Jemima ' • illustration, since it

appears to have afforded to a minister of religion

present an occasion for violating the neutrality

of your Association by introducing a sneer at

what he was pleased to call the State Establish-

ment."

Jl ! 1
I]

ai 1 !

The Edinburgh Conference was the first of a
long series held every few years in different cities

and different countries, and although George
Williams was present at most of these, little

would be gained by any attcjnpt to review the

topics raised and discussed at such gatherings.

The Conference of 1864 merits, however, special

notice, for it established the work on the famest
foundation, it faced the growing difficulties boldly

and in a thoroughly business-like manner, while

reaffirming the Association's adherence to the

principles underlying the work at its commence-
ment. It must not be forgotten, in justice to

those whose views may now appear almost ab-

surdly narrow, whose idea of the work seems petty
and pitifully circumscribed, that it was as a
result of minimizing the importance of the definite

religious basis of the Association that so many
• As a matter of fact it was " Susan " not " Jemima."
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CHAPTER IX

THE YEARS OF PROGRESS

THE Y.M.C.A. had come of age, had passed

triumphantly through the testing days of

early manhood, and entered now on a period of

ever-widening influence. It does not belong to

the plan of this book to trace in anythmg like

detail the work of the thirty years which cul-

minated in the Jubilee of the Association m 1894.

Nor would I burden this biography with analyses

of reports and statistical records. I propose

merely to note certain landmarks in the years

of progress, landmarks which tell of the way

George Williams and his friends had been led,

and of the means they employed to ensure and

increase the prosperity of the work of their hands.

One might dwell on the wonderful annual

meetings of such years as 1868, when there stood

side by side with George Williams, on the plat-

form of Exeter Hall, the noble figures of the Earl

of Shaftesbury and Mr. Spurgeon, both racked

with pain, both full of unbounded faith and

enthusiasm, both received with acclamation by

the vast crowd of young men; or upon that

m
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largely attended Bible Classes, the object of which

was to assist those who were preparing for re-

ligious work, and from which the Ragged and

Sunday Schools of the Metropolis were constantly

supplied with teachers. The attendance at these

classes was recruited by the systematic distri-

bution of tracts and papers among young men
by an organized band of recruiting agents.

Such work was proof of the fact that the Society,

in the words of one of its manifestos, " does

not exist as an agency in competition with other

agencies on a similar field. It occupies its own

ground, goes where others cannot go, and having

done its best to train its members to the love

and the exemplification of the things that are

honest, just, pure, lovely and of good report,

brings all the result of its work into the service

of the Christian Church, pressing upon every

young man who is won to the acceptance of

religion and the service of Christ, the duty of

Christian fellowship in connection with some

section of Christ's holy. Catholic Chuich." Men-

tion is also made of many devotional meetings,

and of addresses at social gatherings, at which

the Committee provided hospitality for a large

company of young men gathered from the com-

mercial houses of the City to the number of from

six hundred to seven hundred on each occasion.

These social meetings were generally presided

over by one of the leading City merchants, while

the addresses were given by ministers of various

denominations.
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w«"fS"^ 'f**""' °^ *•"* ^°"''°" AssociationWM the daily noon prayer meeting at Aiders-
gate Street whieh " beeame the resort of many
earnest and faithful servants of God, and wm
regarded by them as an important aid to thedue prosecution of the engagements of business
as well as a means of strength and solace amidst
trials and difficulties." As has alreadyTen
stated George Williams attended the noon prayermeeting whenever he was in the City, presidingeach Thursday, when the special siib^ect for

rvu' """I^^^r^'
"The Conversion of theChildren of Godly Parents." Side by side withthe purely religious work, and a number of classes

1^ Vrnh ""'fn'
Aldersgate Street. Meetings

in French and German for foreign members of

i-n IstoTt " ;" ^r''°"
"''^ ^^'° h^'d, and

1 fn^H f^r" '"?''' °^ *•'*' Association raiseda fund for the employment of a travelling agentto reorgamze Associations which had become
inefficient, and to form new societies. Thismove was due entirely to the way in which George
Williams had impressed upon the Committee

J!" A .u^ "^^ importance of seeking toextend the work of the Association to the greattowns of the country." In reviewing the wSin the provinces he had been struck by the smallnumbers of Associations in comparison with the

of'l.\ /.u
°PP°'^"'>>ty. ^ith the weakness

.ST A
*'?.%°'«"n'^««o'> in country districts,and had applied personally to some friends ofthe work for assistance in starting this special

Sir Oeorgt Wfmami 13
'^

ii
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fund. He himself headed the list with £100,

and obtained promises fnr a similar sum from

Mr. R. C. L. Bevan, Mr. Samuel Morley, and

Mr. J. D. Allcroft. There were two special

grounds for the employment of a travelling

representative. Many Associations, in reality

connected with particular Churches, had been

formed throughout the country, and had taken

the title of the Y.M.C.A., thus compromising

its catholicity and missionary character. On
the other hand many societies " offering to young

men the advantages of literary culture and social

intercourse and making good moral character

a condition of membership," had taken upon

themselves to use the name of " Christian

"

Association. It was not, said the Secretary in

supporting George Williams's plan, possible to

make any effectual protest against these assump-

tions except by the provision of the " real thing."

As a result of one year's work by the new Travel-

ling Secretary, one Association was thoroughly

remodelled, and ten of the older societies were

visited and assisted to adjust and improve their

methods, while new Associations were formed

at twenty different centres. In the following

year special work was started among Sunday

excursionists at Paddington Station. On Sunday

evenings similar efforts were put foftn among

the crowds in Hyde Park, where the members

of the Association were among the first to com-

mence open-air preaching when the parks were

thrown open for the purpose a few years
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pr^riously. In .everal of the low lodging house,services were held on Sunday evenS Son Saturday evenings membe« were !?ktionedat the door, of music halls and theatresTZtthose entering to come to the services of th!Association and "to endeavour^peLl

J

influence and conversation to lead them to r^fl-!^upon their course." On one o^cL on at a .Smeetmg g.ven at a Branch Associat on by m/Bevan. no less than forty of the vo.,n„ ™
present had received their fnv^tLt oHteSsome^place of amusement the previous"s:?S;

his time rf « T f *'"'•' P^""'**"^'' <^^tthis time, and affords eloquent testimony to thefar-reachmg effects of the work Thi. „ I
confinpfj f« !, -i- .

worK. ihis was not

o°d ^Ua« YM r a"'
°' ''' '"^ °^ * nine-years-om viuage Y.M.C.A., consisting at the beginning

reliSus Itfe o7'tr'"'
'"' ^''^'^'y chang^S thf

TsSrit „f ^ community and had started

disS. "^ '''^''' ''"'^ ^'"'«^<1 »'«' whole

^nn" ir^ mention is first made of the visitsand addresses of Mr. D. L. Moody, and althZhhis work was not directly connected S theAssociation, it owed much of its succesT of organization to George Williams and hfsfriLd
'

who worked night and day to forward mS'scampaign. It was largely due, indeed, toG™WiUiamss personal efforts that Mr. M^y^
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to London, and the two became on terms of

intimate acquaintanceship. Mr. Moody was a

great hciiever in the Y.M.C.A., declaring that in

his preparation for spiritual work he owed more

to the Association than to any other human
agency, and while in London he addressed a series

of special meetings for young men at the Associa-

tion's headquarters in Aldersgate Street. When
an effort was being made in Liverpool to raise

funds for a new building, Mr. Moody, in the

course of a passionate appeal, said that he believed

there was no Christian work in England or

America which was so little understood, and for

which there was so little sympathy, as the

Y.M.C.A. The reason was that not one man
out of a hundred took pains to inquire into its

objects. They had an idea that because such

Associations did not exist in the days of their

fathers, they were unnecessary now. But other

times, other manners. Fifty years ago when
young men came to the cities their employers

took a fatherly interest in them. " I contend,"

he said with growing vehemence, " that they do

not do so now. In those days an employer felt

him»elf responsible for a young man in his

employ. To-day he does not. Who is there

to look after him ? If he is not a Christian

young man and does not introduce himself to

the minister of a Christian Church, the Church

leaves him alone. Since I have been in Liver-

pool, there is hardly a night when I do not meet

in walking from this hall to my hotel a number
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of yountt men rolling through the streets. Thovmay be your sons. Rear in min.l. they aresomebody', .ons and they arc worth saving. Agood warm grasp of the hand, a kindly wordand a sm.le will do more for a vonng man whocomes for the first time to the City than ten

heard. These young men want some one totake an mterest in them. I contend that no

It was some months later that Mr. Moody.

Ti7J'" ""?"'" °^ '^"' Association, addresseda mighty meetmg of business young men in the

heart-searchmg manner with the prodigals-" .sonswho are breakmg their mothers' hearts "-de-

vro?""A.'" f"
""^''"'''^ °^ *"rifi« passion the

unti "I Tu"^' r^ '-''•"^'""« 'he after-meeting
until well beyond midnight with anxious, in^quiring souls. Wherever Moody and Sankevwent during their tours throughout the kingdom^they stimulated and helped the work of theY.M.C.A., and the revival of these vears amongyoung men was in a large measure due to theircampaign. Mr. Moody's name has never bee
officially connected with the most striking develop!ment of the work which culminated in the pu"-chase of Exeter Hall, but there are manywho consider that it was the enthusiasm hearoused for the Association in all parts oT thekingdom which, in great measure, made poLible
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ueh » daring forward movement a few yean
later.

Behind and through all these varied agencies

of the Young Men's Christian Association George
Williams worked steadily and steadfastly. He
was, in reality, the power behind the machine,
no mere figurehead but a force whose influence

was felt throughout all the ramifications of the

work. Those who knew him only from seeing

him on public platforms have been inclined to

speak lightly of his judgment, as if kindness and
Christian sympathy were his only characteristics.

No greater mistake could be made. George
Williams was a strong man, keen and resourceful

:

he could be very stern, he was occasionally very
angry ; he was always deliberate, sometimes
obstinate. He was the last person in the world
to be persuaded against his better judgment or

to act from feelings of mere sentiment. The
National Secretary recalls an occasion when a
certain ease was put before George Williams,

and a strong attempt made to obtain his decision

in accordance with what—in the judgment of

the Secretaries—would be the wisest and best

course to pursue. A deputation of senior officers

waited upon him, and a careful plan was made
for the presentation of the case. The first

speaker had scarcely opened the subject when
there came that gentle shake of the head which
always meant so much. It had come to be
realized that once his mind was made up—and
this was often indicated by the slightest possible
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movement of the head—noihing could change
him. In this case the second senior officer
added his remarks and made tlieni as persuasive
as possible. Before the third officer's turn came
It was clear that it would be useless to pursue
the matter further, and the officers made their
exit, admiring the courage and strength of will
of their President, feeling they were baffled, but
withal in so kind a way, that they could scarcely
restrain Inughtcr at their own defeat.
George Willionis's one recreation at this time

was the attendance of Association Conferences
held m different parts of the country. At these
he often presided, delivering his bright little
speeches, cheering all present by his geniality
and enthusiasm and leaving behind a substan-
tial cheque and a memory of encouragement
more valuable than gold. He believed that
such mcetmss were quickening and refreshing
to the heart, ond certainly he did everythingm his power to make them so. Certain excel-
lent but impatient people, in criticizing those
meetings, declared that the members of the
Association were better at talking than at doing,
and it was at the second Conference of delegatesm London that George Williams delivered a
notable defence of such gatherings, at which,
said he, ' by the blessing of God our liearts will
melt, and flow out in love and kindness to each
other, and we shall return to our respective homes
better, happier, and more useful men. To my
own mmd they bring back the remembrance of
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ascending great mountains, where high as you
go one range after another meets the eye, ranges
stretching far out into the infinite. Is there
not something like this in the work we are doing
for young men ? Thousands of them are being
rescued for a future of glory, honour, and immor-
tality, the grandeur of which eye cannot see,

nor heart conceive. There are other advantages
too. We see what our work is, and see better
how to do it. At the Darlington Conference
held recently one of the delegates stated that
some years ago he was in London attending a
Conference. He returned home with new zeal
animating him, and during a few months five

young men were brought to the Lord. All of
them are now ministers of the Gospel, and it is

interesting in connection with this fact to note
that one of these young men is now a Church
of England clergyman, two are Baptist ministers,
one an Independent minister, and one a Methodist."

George Williams could never lay claim to
being an orator, but he had the happy knack in
his speeches of saying just the right thing in a
few words. I have before me as I write a col-

lection of notes of addresses delivered during
these years at meetings and Conferences through-
out the country. Contrary to general belief

his speeches were prepared with great pains.
It was his habit to paste in a commonplace book
any cuttings from newspapers which he thought
might be useful, and the apt and timely illus-

trations of which he made such excellent use
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and his neat turns of phrase were not, as manyhave .magmed. ext.-a.o.a.y efforts, but most
carefully written dov „ and c.mn.tted to mem^rjSueh speeches as th. ,. lo „ot b, ar lengthy quota-

..nn' .h ^ 'P'"^'^ "'^^'^'> f°^ their effectupon the manner of ddivery, which. whUe it was

to th^ l?./"^
ambitious, was admirably suitedto the matter and the audience. What GeorgeWilhams had to say was always eminently prac-

tical and he had a practical way of saying it

wis as
*" ^\'>'1-T'^^ - some such' cftchwords as Aim high. Fight shy. Keep high."

Short, sharp sentences were jerked out as heraised himself on tip-toe and brought down his
fast with a great swing of the arm. He had theremarkable gift of relieving the many meetings

dull, tV""'
P"'* °' ""^ *^'"* °f tedium f

dulness There was a sparkle and vivacityabout hun a together contagious. He was oneof those small-built men who, when they speak

o ?etnt rr '"'"'f
'' °^ ""''•gy- According

to recent testimony he was the best chairmanof a religious meeting of his time. Only oncem all his long career did he allow an audience
over which he presided, to get out of liand. andthat was owing to a misunderstanding. George
Williams was always strict in keeping speakersto their alotted time, and on this ocLion oneot the most popular preachers of the day thought
his coat-tail had been pulled in consequencfS

^n lid'T. /''^''""'^f *° « P'-°'"'"^«t ^tetes-man, and sat down without completing his sen-
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tenee, obviously in high dudgeon, whereas the
explanation was simply that he had already
disregarded a similar but less emphatic warning
that his " time was up " 1 The audience had
been worked up to a high pitch of excitement,
for these were passionate days, and refused to
hear any one else, and neither George Williams
nor the organist could silence their demands.
Here are a few characteristic quotations from

his speeches during this period.

At the Conference of delegates in 1871, speaking
of the means of increasing the success of the
Association, he advised his hearers to "get to
know the names of young men. Take one at
a time. Write a letter to him. Give him a
shake of the hand. Ask him to have a friendly
cup of tea. Talk kindly, naturally, with him.
Take him for a walk, Sh. w him a little kindness
and you will get hold of him. Get one to come,
and others of his class will follow like a flock of
sheep. Have warm hearts, loving, big souls.
By God's blessing there will be no failure. By
using these means every difficulty will be
surmounted."

Some years later, in the course of a speech to
Conference delegates, he said :

—

" Oh, let us be men of one idea I We have

—

I know I have myself—too many irons in the
fire, and our energies are scattered and worth
nothing. If this Conference would result in
inspiring us to keep to our one work it would
prove a blessing indeed. ... We ought to com-
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prehend in our regard and prayerful sympathies

Pnnce of Wales down to the lowest beggar, everyyoung man from fourteen to forty. In England
at the present time, great power is being given
to the workmg classes. How is it to be turned tothe best account ? Is Bradlaugh to be allowed
to have h.s say to the working classes, and are
there to be no young men amongst us able tomeet his attacks on revealed religion ? "
He loved to dwell on the possibilities of goodm every young man, and liked to recount such

possibilities m detail. " Why," he asks, on one
occasion, "all this to-do about young men?Why should there be a separate Association foryoung men at all ? I will answer by showing
what a young man can do. He can injure his
health, he can undermine his constitution, hecan destroy his moral character, he can lose his
situation, he can become a drunkard, he canbreak his mother's heart, he can lead other
young men and women astray, and surround
himself to all eternity with lost spirits who will
look "Pon him as the means of their perdition.
But, thank God, he can do something else. Hecan become an associate of the Young Men's
Christian Association -I am glad we have
active and associate members -he can repent
of his sins, he can believe in the Gospel hecan give his whole heart to Christ, he can
take care of his life, he can gain the esteem ofand become a great help to his employer, he
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can help his father, and become a great joy to
his mother and sisters, he can become a Sunday
and Ragged School teacher, he can contribute
to, and become a zealous advocate of foreign
missions, he can become an abstainer, and per-
suade hundreds of others to abstain, he can
become an active member of the Young Men's
Christian Association, and by his life and zeal
for the souls of young men and women become
instrumental in leading many to the Saviour,
who, instead of accusing him of being the cause
of their ruin, shall be a joy to him throughout
the countless ages of eteuiity."

In 1878 another landmark in the work of
George Williams was ;.-eached by the opening
of Hazelwood House, Ryde, as a holiday home
for young men. Such was the success of Hazel-
wood House that a few years later another young
men's home was established at Margate. These
homes, to which more particular reference is

made in a later chapter, owe their existence
almost entirely to the initiative and munificence
of George Williams, who determined to wipe
away the reproach of a sceptical young man
who once said to him :

" All that your religion
does for me is to offer me a farthing tract."

It is noticeable in reading the reports of the
many meetings of the Association that the
founder and treasurer seldom appeared in any
prominent manner before the public. He con-
tented himself for the most part with moving
votes of thanks, and presiding at social gatherings
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of all kinds, and, with the modesty which was
such an attractive feature in his character, always
took a place in the background, seldom allowine
any particular account of the work he had done
;!!'

•. «,
?"^*'°" during the year to appear

in Its official records. In 1878 it was felt that
.he time had arrived for the development of a
general organization for the Continental work,
and It was in great measure the outcome of his
generous support that the work of the Inter-
national Committee of the World's Alliance was
established at Geneva in that year. From that
date this Committee has exercised a remarkable
influence throughout Europe, while members
from forty different countries are represented
on Its board of management. At the time of
writing there are over three thousand separate
Associations on the continent of Europe alone

in the Worid's Alliance.
In 1880 several changes were made in the

organization of the London Association. Mr
hhipton the successor of Mr. Tariton, of whose
tact and geniality and organizing power mention
has already been made, retired from his position,
and was followed by Mr. W. Hind Smith, whohad been one of the most active of the provin-
cial Secretaries since he joined the Association
at the tinne of the Edinburgh Conference. Mr.Hind Smith's indefatigable zeal and work have
counted for much in the progress of the later
years and it is a pleasure to pay a tribute, at
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this place, to one who has worked nobly in the
cause of the Association.

It was this year, too, that saw the beginnings
of the greatest ambition of George Williams's
life—the purchase of Exeter Hall for the Young
Men's Christian Association. Speaking at the
annual meeting in 1880 he said : " Your old
and excellent friend, Mr. R. C. L. Sevan, has
referred to the commencement of this Associa-
tion, when it was but a very small gathering of
young men. You remember, when the sapling
was planted, what a poor, sickly thing it appeared.
But it has grown, it has spread out its branches,
it has covered neariy the whole of Europe,
America, and many of the British provinces,
and we hope ere we come to the end of the chapter
that it will cover the whole of the worid. We
have, indeed, grown out of our home in Alders-
gate Street. We do not know what to do with
the multitude of young men coming to us. We
want a larger place. And we must have a
larger place. I hope it may be our great plea-
sure to have our President in the chair when,
at no distant date, we shall have a much larger
place for the Young Men's Christian Association
in this great Metropolis of the world."

The history of Exeter Hall is bound up in the
religious and social history of the last century.
It was originally built in 1881 to provide a place
of meeting for philanthropic and religious societies,
which, up to that time, had been compelled to
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T^,\T ^^- *''" ^*^'™ '"^^ '•°'^'- It '-"s here
that the Prince Consort made his first appear-
ance ,n June 1840, on belmlf of the abolition of
the Slave Irade

; here that the f rst TemperanceMeetmg m London was held in June. 1881. and
that J. B. Gough delivered his wonderful tem-
perance orations

; that Morley Punshon swayed
multitudes; that Mendelssohn's "Elijah" was
first performed in its present form; here that

,""^c-.
^^""""^ concerts took place. But

after fifty years it was decided to sell the building
for the enterprise had not proved successful asa business speculation. There was some talk
of a music-hall syndicate purchasing the pre-
mises with a view to turning Exeter Hall into
a place of amusement, but there was a clause
in the deeds requiring that before it was dis-
posed of for any other purpose, it should first
DC ollered to some religious society.
George Williams, like all successful men, loved

big things, and immediately he heard of the
proposed sale of Exeter Hall he determined tomake a great attempt to purchase the leasehold
of the building for the Y.M.C.A. The idea of
acquiring the hall for the benefit of certain religious
societies originated, it should be stated, withMr 1. A. Denny, who approached the share-
hoders with a proposition, but, at the time,
tailed m his negotiations. When George Williams
conceived the plan of making it the headquarters
ot the Association, Mr. Denny and his brother
readily entered into the scheme, in spite of the
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fact that it was at first almost ridiculed by many
of the Association's firmest friends. When it

was seriously discussed, it met with most strenu-
ous opposition. It was contended that, even
under existing conditions, it was not easy to keep
the Association, with its rapidly growing v/ork,

free from debt, that special appeals had frequently
to be made to clear off outstanding liabilities.

But as Mr. Hind Smith, who perhaps more than
any one else was in George Williams's confidence
in Association work, recounts, the stronger the
opposition the stronger became George Williams's
determination to attempt the purchase of the
building. At last one afternoon, as they sat

talking together of the proposal, George Williams,
after meeting objection after objection, threw
himself back in his chair, rubbing his hand across
the back of his head, a habit he had when much
perturbed, and almost groaned out, "Mr. Hind
Smith, I think I should die happy if we had
Exeter Hall for the headquarters of the Young
Men's Christian Association." " I saw he was
absolutely determined to make the attempt,"
says Mr. Hind Smith, " and I answered, ' Very
well then, we will have it.' " Ways and means
for raising the required sum were then discussed.

It was agreed that probably the only way was
to get five gentlemen to give £5,000 each. George
Williams was at first startled by such an idea,

but after thinking it over agreed to try, adding
that he would, of course, be one of the five. An
appointment was made for the next mornmg
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atcly the preliminary dctnils were settled, an
nppeol was issued by the Committee and resulted
in a few months in subscriptions to the amount
of nearly £20,000. Shortly after the purchase,
on March 20, 1881, exactly fifty years after the
original opening, Exeter Hall was reopened as
the headquarters of the Y.M.C.A.
The gathering at the evening meeting was

magnificent. Every comer of the great building
was full, and the audience, as one of the writers
of the day said, was precisely of the kind which
the ardent promoters of the new undertaking
must have been delighted to welcome. It was,
indeed, " a g.ithcring upon which none but a
hopeless cynic could have gnzcd without some
emotion." As the Earl of Shaftesbury appeared
on the platform the audience grew wild with
delight, but it was George Williams who received
the proudest ovation of the day. Lord Shaftes-
bury was accompanied by the Archbishop of
Canterbury, who delivered one of his stately and
sympathetic addresses, by members of the noblest
families in the land, by the Lord Mayor, and the
most prominent ministers of all denominations.
It was the Archbishop who proposed the first

resolution, in which deep thankfulness was ex-
pressed " for the enlarged sphere of usefulness
presented to the Young Men's Christian Associa-
tion," and the building dedicated to " the prakc
and glory of our Lord Jesus Christ." Earl
Cairns followed the Primate, and Mr. Samuel
Morley was particularly happy in his testimony
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as a business man that not a shilling had ben
by Cal°n S '""''"'h t'''^'^'

wefe d'eJivt^^d"

«L »!, f'«"""« and by Dr. Oswald Dvkcs

th.n.
" 't\ ^°"^ **»y°^ .^'"P°»cd a vote o/thank, on behalf of the Yoing Men's Chr^ti«„A«oc.at.o„ and of the Ch.istifn com.unlyTt

a great outburst of enthusiasm, wa. aZTovZ

!lm^J^;,,
^""^ y°" *"• '^'^^'^ f'i'^nds. for yoursympathy your kind co-operation, and for yo"rmost ready gifts, for I am sure that in vis.Wyou m your own homes, as I have had theS

Swtht^; 'J"'^^- -joiced aid Tde
wiS Ihth t

""'• '1W"«"'. «nd cheerftilncsswith which you have given your gold and silverfor th.s most blessed work." And as he .."dedthe audience rose again and cheered and -heemjIt was Mr Herbert Tritton who expressed „
-• ' ""t/tH^"' ^\^™"^"'''- *° *'- ""'who
ho.. J " "'''* °^ '"*'^'"& Exeter Hall theheadquarters of the Young Men's Christian

carrieTZt ^S""^^
'''' -°'''' ""^ -""

earned that idea into such successful effect"The conception of the idea and the earryVng

pie iftoT""'""" 'S'
""' "'''• "'*"« «"dVhepraise is to be given under God. for we recognizeas^^d in all. to your Treasurer. Mr. Gc^or^:
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A month later the thirty-sixth annual meeting
of the Association was held, and it was no wonder
that a jubilant note was sounded in the year's
report. " Other societies," we read, " may have
entered into larger possessions of silver and gold,
but we reckon ourselves rich indeed, for we
possess not only the results of munificent gifts,

but we have to-day, and hope we may long have
in our midst, the generous donors themsfelves,
and we record the fact with heartfelt gratitude
that they have given, not only money, but have
also laboured and prayed for the work with an
earnest and unfaltering zeal."

In the following year there was held at Exeter
Hall the ninth International Conference of the
Young Men's Christian Associations, attended by
three hundred and thirty-eight delegates from
sixteen different countries. Needless to say
George Williams was prominent throughout the
meetings. It was during this year, too, that a
National Committee was formed with George
Williams as chairman, composed of the district

Secretaries in England and Wales, and other
representative members, the design of which
was to seek the " best means of more systemati-
cally and uniformly developing and carrying on
the work of the Association." With the spread
of the Associations throughout the country the
need of a supervising agency was increasingly
felt. Up till now the necessary oversight of the
work had been imdertaken by the parent society
in London, but a feeling had developed amongst
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atative organization wa» needed. It was to

3„„r H
A^'"'"«t'°n'' of the country "for

fmtri".
'"'• "°""''"'' ^"'J extension" that'ftom this time onward, the founder of the Y M C Agave special attention, presiding at all its im-portant meetings, his intuitive understanding andappreciation of the issues which came beforrtheCouncil proving of the greatest value. No

^Zr^L
^''«™'*'*='' °f individual members orassociations, or was more ready to appreciate theimportance of measures proposed and"^ o oJviland overcome difficulties in their realization

would nT.fP'"'""'^ ^y '"""y **•«* Exeter Hallwould not prove a success as a centre of workwere soon proved to be groundless. The spTrit

becTf f//*"' ""'T'''"'
°' ''''' »«- building

C

been felt from end to end of the country, and hadmfused new life and energy into the work in all

ttnir''; n
'" ^''^ "''°'^ '•'^^"^ °f the Associa

remarkabffr",^
years were, perhaps, the most

progress. The work marched forward everv-

Treir; *^^ P"^"'= '"^^^'''^^ -«- marked by

fttonl^K
'"'""' *''" ^""°"^ Conferences we,^attended by greater numbers than before. In

'

1884 George Wilhams took a prominent placen the reception given by the Lord Mayor when

Srl^'fln/l*'' ""''^ ""^ P'^^^"*^ to theEarl of Shaftesbury, who. on this occasion-at
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the end of his career—bore his testimony to the
work of the Association. "The Y.M.C.A. is
one of the greatest inventions of modem times.
It has been the means of providing comfort and
encouragement and protection to hundreds of
thousands of young men who are to be the future
merchants of this country and upon whom this
country will rest for its character and even for
its safety."

In the same year George Williams was one
of the ninety British delegates at the International
Conference held in Berlin, when a letter of wel-
come was read from the Emperor. During this
period a determined attempt was made by certain
of the associates of the Young Men's Christian
Association to introduce a more secular element
into the work at Exeter Hall, and it became
necessary to state once again in the most definite
terms the high purpose for which the work had
been founded, and to emphasize the fundamental
rules of the Society. The work, however, was
being carried on in no narrow spirit, and it is
interesting to note that the one-time critic, the
Rev. Hugh Price Hughes, testified to " the fact
that the strong and hearty character represented
by the Associations had no objection to any kind
of learning or science."

It was two years later that, upon the death
of that noble friend of the Association, the Eayl
of Shaftesbury, the Exeter Hall Committee, on
the 18th of April, 1886, unanimously elected
George Williams President of the Association.
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In the course of his first presidential speech atthe annual meetine held tho f„n •

^'^''" ^'^

he said :_
^ ^^^ following month.

" I am greatly indebted to the Central A«no;.

r^^et hon"
*'^

'T'' °^ "- ATsodattTl;

me r fL f-
"°"'^'"'='^ "P°n ™«. in plaeingme m the position of President nf ti,;. ?

institution. I do confr-ftrfr . ,

^'^ ^^''''^

grov^hrthrA^'^"'• '"* *" '^'^'^ --S
No?ne I thint

'"*
r**

throughout America,

aavantage which the Associat on has been to avery large class of the communitv-in the UnLdStates and Canada as well as ii Austrdia andin vanous other parts of the worTd No; we
Our «;ltr^."'K" ^^^ ^'^ cireumstairs

God r^hr .1''VTas^i:^;. 7^ *'-f

T *^^"°: ""' '"^^ b-" t"k- up. God Sraise up hundreds of Joshuas to ca«y on Svanou.s and multifarious associations in whShhe took such a lively interest.

ti„„ *
'* '\* ''^'^ S'^** pleasure and satisfac-tion to me. that this Association is in no way

Z"°l "' r**"*n- It « as broad and J«^hearted and catholic as any Association caTte
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and we are constantly saying, that if we find a
man proselytizing we put him out of the syna-
gogue. We meet, belonging to different denomi-
nations, and agreeing to differ on minor pointsm the presence of the great object before us—
that of putting young men into the path that
leads to eternal life."

It was at this meeting that Samuel Morley
rendered his last service to the Association he,
too, had loved so well.. Ever since 1845 when he
supported a resolution at its first annual meeting
he had proved himself one of the staunchest
supporters of the work. Not only did he con-
tribute in his princely manner to all branches
of the APMciation and in times of commercial
depression entrust large sums to the Secretaries
to assist anonymously various cases of need,
but he was from the beginning one of the leading
members of the Executive Committee, and was
particularly interested in the welfare of the
Aldersgate Street branch, with which, as a great
employer, he felt himself specially identified, and
which, as he said in his last speech, " had done
its work nobly in the past, was doing it nobly
now, and had ample scope for doing even better
things in the future."

In the following year George Williams opened
the Association building named after him in
Bridgwater, the spiritud homeland of his youth.
In his speech he referred to those present who
remembered him "when he was a boy with a
chubby face and dressed in a little round jacket."
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It was at Bridgwater, he said, that while engaged

knoSSe ff t'h" 'T""' "•= "^'^ «--
'
?^«Knowledge of those elements of commercial lifr

httreef t"" ^ \"^ ''^ead Trghou
"whin '^

here too. that the fountain sprangwhich had flowed all over the world."
*

mltfT'^
*° Bridgwater in October, 1887, wasmade the occasion of quite a public ovatio"

state a"„".

""^ ^'''°''"'^' '''' ^''y°' attendedin

present at T^l r"''^'^ '°"« '^•''*°"''e'' to bepresent at the "festivities." as George Williams

Th'han;"' "Vt' "'•^PPy •'"'* glorious Sry"The handsome building was opened as a "mem^-

hett de?rd"f *'•' ^^'^^ "' ^"'^ •" *''« ""man

TltjTt ^l^"
'^^P^^^ion to the workof the Lord thrcugh the means of the Youn^Men's Christian Assocation." ^

George Williams never forgot his old friendsn the West Country. On one of his rare Ssto Dulverton. he asked the vicar of the pari hLT 71 r:."""^ ^' '°^'^ do to beautifythe church he had attended as a bov. and underwhose shadow his father was buried. It wa"suggested that the building stood much in niedof some new windows, and a short time after-wards he presented to the church a set of stained-glass windows, giving much thought to thecho ee of the texts He also contributed regulariy

Lrict."'^
°' " "P^"^' ^°'P°^-' f- the

r.!"*^
so throughout these years of progressGeorge Wdhams journeyed to and fro inThe
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^If^fT* "r ''°"'' '*''''^' '°''»8 »'«»rt. always
resourceful, always stimulating, always findiS
fresh encouragement.

""uu»g

able as his unfailing liberality. However des-
perate a case might appear, whether by reason

^ftS °'k'''
"'•" °^ "'Sanization. he always

refused to be convinced that the branch shouldbe closed. One of his favourite methods of

Tit IV^^ u"'"''"*
°^ drawing-room meetings

at which his charm and geniality always didwondem in rekindling interest in the work. Onone occasion such a gathering was held in atown where the Association was in an almostmoribund condition. Only twenty-five persons
were present, and when it was stated that ?heonly way to ensure any progress was to purchase
or erect a properly-equipped building the situation

sST^J°^^t''- .

*^'°'8" yViainms. however,
started the subscription with £250. and such
were his powers of persuasion that before the
meeting of twenty-five broke up he had secured
promises of nearly £1,500 towards the erection
ot a new Association building.
At the annual meeting of 1889 he spoke of themanner m which, at the Worid's Conference at

Stockholm, men had witnessed how God was
gathermg young men for His work from all parts

ol th^ VMP A^ ""'^^'^ ^^y* ^^'^ "»«»bers

snhp?.. '^ ^- ''"'' branching out into new
spheres. Many were entering the ministry, and
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L^e"S'li?'''°'"'"'y ""y ^''^' J" « «nglc yeargone into the mission field ' '

of wv k
'^ ^^"^ """^ 8'^«t«' '^o'k, the resultsof which are only now beginning to be realLedThe initiative was taken by America, butfn 892

Sy«»'»'««» s^ce that time the pioneer

The last of the thirty years of „,«„.
-deed, the most progrcLr^f themX"

""'



CHAPTER X

THE RELIGION OF A SUCCESSFUL
MERCHANT

THE previous chapters have been devoted,
almost exclusively, to a review of the public

life of Sir George Williams and of his work in
connection with the Y.M.C.A. This work was, as
has already been noted, carried on simultaneously
with all that is entailed in the daily round of a
successful merchant; indeed, the scope and re-
sponsibility of both activities grew side by side
and It IS difficult to imagine how any one man
could have attended so assiduously, and so suc-
cessfully, to a rapidly increasing business while
abating nothing of his efforts on behalf of young
men and adding daUy to his interests in other
religious institutions. That is the crowning
wonder of the life of Sir George Williams.
Those who knew him only during his latter

years, when his sons had relieved him of many
of the most pressing anxieties of business and
when he might be said to be giving the best part
of his time, and certainly the greater part of his
thought, to philanthropic work, can form no just
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estimate of the man as he was in the prime ofWe, when he ruled like a benevolent desjot overa great company of workers in the establishment

He came to London without influence or capiul-and amassed a fortune. His donations to all
sorts and conditions of religious works were onthe most lavish scale. And he died a rich man.

rn^L^\f'L'^™,P''"'^*'''°P'''*'''- generosity ism their blood and they are dowered with themeans of giving; some have phUanthropy thrustupon them by a swift turn of fortuneV by the
exigencies of their position, by the necessity ofS Z '^^Z^^''

"terpreUtion of nJusse
oblige. George Williams achieved philanthropy.

S^T.,"*''"
"^ *«''t''y th*t h« generosity costhm httle or nothing. He spared that he mightspend on others, hving always in the most quietand simple fashion, utterly devoid of all ostenta-

tion or pnde of success.

nf"^l^T ^ *''°'^ wonderfully prosperous years

^L l!*^LT'*
'^°'»derf«l century, wealth was

not attamed by attending meetings or presiding

hlTr^rT'- ^i"*
^*= •'«'"«''* J*'" religion intShw daily We is perfectly true, but he would have^n the first to admit that he considered his

fehgion made him a better man of business. He
l«.t f• '"n

^^^^ "°" *•""» ""^ee, that the
Jack of a well-grounded faith in Christ, of definite
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Christian ideals, was one of the chief causes of
commercial failure, believed with his father-in-law,
the founder of the firm, that one of the greatest
delusions of the day was that religion spoiled a
man for business; that "the men of God, other
things—natural ability and education and know-
ledge being equal—are the best men of business."
He was not, however, inclined to make the mis-
take of trusting or employing a man merely on
account of his religious training or convictions.

He held fixedly to the idea that a Christian young
man might be, and indeed ought to be, a good
employee, and although he did all in his power
to impress upon every one in his establishment
the claims of Christ, he had in these days of the
making of his fortune the keenest scent for the
hypocrite and the highest appreciation of com-
mercial capacity.

He built up his great business and he gained
his high position in the world of comm<'Tce by
unremitting work, and by his ability i gauge
the capacity of the men who served him .nd the
kind of treatment which would best devuop their

peculiar talents. When asked how he found time
to control such an intricate business he used to
reply, " I manage the men who manage the
business." George Williams was no petted

favourite of fortune ; he succeeded because he
deserved -".ccess.

Toward., the end of his life he was, more per-

haps than most philanthropists, a prey to that

noxious band, those camp followers and scavengers
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of the amies of Christ, men of the glib tonoue

trated"lT'
'"""^' """^ ""^^ often''£c*„Tr!trayed, and never, as some would have us beli«rA

oancatured by the popular novelist Ce^T^a day when Time blunted his keenness and Xnhe found .t almost impossible to refuse p^cu^SBid to any who asked it, however unworthfl^ynth the name of Christ upon their lips when

eXhis" ir? -*-'«-"y. - «tJon«t:s

Md^er^l f
generosity, even to the most

MunTr?** »«"'''' ''''° *=°"'d roll his tonguewund a text. But until these last years heTs
ch'ty Vh\y"1rr^ """^^ -«ful ^h
cave i^" l«!

" ^" ^"^""^ Samuel Morley he

Jv^J ^ P^"* °' ''^ philanthropy. Upon
hr^„T' '." ''^'''^ ^^ ^as interested he spenthunself h« thought, his energy, taking deUKd«pens.ng wisely d with di!^;iminaUo„ * *

'"

At the time of the founding of the YMCA
fn r*'.""

*" ^"""^ '^''' «PidIy makL his wavm the house. Mr. Hitcheock, his employer hadtaken a great personal liking to the bright earnestyoung man who was addL so rapfdlv to th
*

reeeipts a«d repuUtion of tL busff^ It wa

Wrerlfthel'""'- H'^^^hcock' Seam"ireasurer of the Association, he should invite the

accordmg to the fashion of those days, he "p.
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proavhed Mr. Hitchcock on the subject, having
obtained through his friend Mr. Tarlton, the Sec-
retary of the Awociation, an assurance that his
suit would not be looked upon with disfavour.
There was a time, it is tiuc, when he had noted
in his diary a determination not to marry, as
he had concluded that marriage might interfere
with his work among youii" men, but in Helen
Hitchcock he found one who sympathized with,
and for over flftv years did all in her power to
help forward, thi 'vork of his beloved Association.
He was married at the age of thirty-two, having
been made a partner in the business some months
previously. It is impossible to write in any
lequate terms of the love and devotion of one

who still lives, but I may be permitted to say
that throughout his long life George Williams had
but one companion and but one confidante. And
having her, needed no other. His devotion to her
was beautiful to witness, his old-world courtesy
a thing to dwell lovingly ujX)n in memory. His
wedding anniversary was the on- holiday in the
year with which nothing was vcr allowed to
interiere. He always spent it alone with his wife,
generally visiting some place of happy remem-
brance of their early mamed days. Of Helen
Hitchcock all that may be said is that she devoted
herself day and night through more than fifty

years to her husband and to the work they both
loved, and that she wos in every sense his second
self—his helpmeet.

To them were bom five sons who survive their
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father, three of them now active in the business,
one a solicitor, and one a clergyman in the Church
of England. The light of his life in later years
was his youngest child, his daughter Nellie. And
she died. It has been said that at the end of his
days he could look back upon his long career
with scarcely a sigh, that in all his life there was
little of tragedy, little of darkness, scarcely a
cloud. For a time, however, the deep sorrow of
his daughter's death at the age of nineteen almost
blotted out the sunshine of seventy years. She
was one of those bright spirits whose memory is
a gladness for ever. Those who knew her talk
of her still; she is unforgotten, unfoigettable.
If she had lived " The Lord gave and the
Lord hath taken away ; blessed be the Name of
the Lord."

George Williams's time in the early years of
married life was so crowded with engagements
of every kind that his children saw little of him,
except on Saturday night when he would read
to them from one of the illustrated weeklies,
impressing upon them the importance of keeping
always in touch with the march of events, and
upon Sunday morning when he always accom-
panied them to Portman Chapel, afterwards
examining them upon what they had heard. He
held to the strict, old-fashioned ideas as to their
upbringing, and the Sabbath atmosphere was
almost Scottish in its severity.

He could always rejoice in the deep and devoted
afiection of his children. Those who were nearest
atrOmrttwrnam U
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him lo»e4 him best. That is the wreath they

would place upon his gT«ve.

And those who were associated with him in

his business were almost as devoted as his im-

mediate faniily. The head of a great concern is

seldom a hero to his employees. But although

George Williams stood in the fierce glare of his

public profession of Christianity, his personality

was most attractive and most beautiful to those

who caoie in contact with him day by day, under

all the testing, trying circumstances of the City's

warfare. A few years ago, when he was in a

very critical condition of health, one who was

dose i» his business confidence, said : "I have

known him intimately these many years. I see

him not merely every dav, but almost every hour

of the day and many times in the hour. J have

seen him in touch with P»en of all classes and

uoi^ditipfis, and it is my serious and sober thought

that I sbull never see hi« like again." There was

almost fk glaiflour fibout the man. Hard-headed

inen <4 business were willing to s^riflce them-

fe]v«9 apd their own imme4iate ends to help

forward bis schepaes. Hp was surrounded by the

most devoted set of inen which it has ever been

the gop4 fortune of ^n employer to have under

his control, Rjen who helped to build up the

business gloried in his success, and this was due

in large measwe, no doubt, to his extraordinary

success in measuring and weighing the abilities

»nd poswbilities of thpse with wbow he ownp in

sont«(>t.
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He had the instincts of a. leader; he knewwhen to mterfere and when to let alone! when

^teblkh.H"''"*
'" *'""• ""^ *•>« •'"""ess he

hU Sk ^ * !
monument to the excellenee of^s nwthods and a proof of the justice of his beliefp w.«. indeed, rarely mistaken in his judgmentnever trustmg to a sudden or hasty impulsf Hewas always watching men. and more than thatthe men knew they were watched, and when apromot:on was made, it was understood by allthat the head of the firm had fully and carefully

eonwdered the capacity of the individual He
OnrJ^J

"*'* 1 ^^' ^»'"« °' responsibility.Once » man was placed by him at the head of
» department, it w« only in the rarest cases th^the wterfered with his method, of workir Heaccorded the utmost freedom to his buyers, andth. jrearly balance sheets of their departments
usually justified his confidence. If they did nothe wo^d nmnediately reorganise, agl waitTnga year or mpre before testing results.

of i.lT7'" ^""^ '"*°'' °"^ *"''f °f the story
Rf hw kmdness to those in bis employ. Theremust be hvmg to-day hundreds who owe to hishelp and guidance all that they have and are

^Ll^l'"'\''^^ ""'"'y ^ Christian work .•

several whom he encouraged and whose expenseshe pa,d are now m the ministry. A single case
P»ay be mentioned as typical of others. One dayhe happened to hear that a porter in the establish-ment had a real gift of preaching. He inter-

I
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viewed him, asked him of his ambitions, and
ended by sending him to college, where he soon

took a high place. At this present time he occupies

a distinguished position in the Church.

All who came to him, on whatever errand,

were spoken to of their soul's salvation. And, as

an American divine once said, " he had within

himself the right divine to speak to the most
unfoolable lot of people the world knows—young
men. No man had any doubt of his right to talk

about the spiritual life."

Often he would spend much of his valuable

time in the City office on his knees with some
young fellow whom he would lead to his Master.

He would look along the line of young men who
waited outside his room seeking employment and
always give the preference of a first interview to

the one who appeared most discouraged and dis-

heartened, and even if he could not offer him a
situation the young man never left the office

without a cheering word, without some practical

help, some more than kindly expression of sym-
pathy.

In his room hung a framed card illumined with

the words, " God First." Seldom has a man so

fully lived up to the motto on his walls.

The Rev \. R. Buckland, for many years the

chaplain of the establishment and the personal

friend of its chief, tells how, as a newly-ordained

curate, he first went to the great house of business

in St. Paul's Churchyard to conduct an early

morning service. " To me," he writes, " it was
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a new thing that an establishment of such a
character and of such a size should recognize
among the ordinary circumstances of its daily life
a short religious service, should include among
Its organizations a strong aggressive missionary
society, and should be known as giving men to
the service of the Churches at home and in the
mission field." That this religious atmosphere
was not merely formal was shown by the fact
that Mr. Buckland counted among his helpers a
number of young men from Messrs. Hitchcock,
Williams & Co.'s establishment, who, after a lone
day s toil in the City or at the end of their week's
work, rejoiced to take part in the voluntary
labours of his parish, which was at that time
more largely inhabited by the criminal classes
and by the pitifully poor than any other part
of London. "It was obvious," he continues,
that the religious zeal of the head of the firm

was not something which peered out only after
business hours or upon Sundays. It penetrated
his whole life. Some, no doubt, were embarrassed
by, and some, perhaps, resented his inquiries,
tender and fatherly as they were. Yet I do
not doubt that many souls filled first with a
kind of alarm as weU as astonishment, camem after years to thank God for the zeal thus
shown."

These inquiries were by no means confined to
his intercourse with the men in the house. His
question, "What are you doing—what are you
doing-toT the Master ? " became almost a form

.ll

^1
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of greeting; hig parting word was generally A
text. It was his habit when paying the cabmen
who in later years drove him home, to ask whether
they were married, for he was a great believer

in marriage as a safeguard against tempta'.ion,

and then whether they had found Christ. To all

he met—to servants, to railway porters, to the

casual acquaintances of his journeys, to omnibus
conductors and cabdrivers—to all he put his

searching questions. When he crossed the At-
lantic he made a point of speaking to every soul

on board from the captain to the stoker, from
the poker players in the smoking-room to the

emigrants in the steerage. And the remarkable
thing is that, although he must have spoken thus

of their souls' salvation to tens of thousands, he
could never recall a single instance when he
received a rade or mocking retort, a splendid

tribute to the way in which the world is quick

to recognize and appreciate, and pay homage to,

true Christian sincerity when accompanied, as it

was in the case of George Williams, with the

rarest tact and most modest courtesy.

Although he never was what is known as a
society man, he had a keen appreciation of the
social side of life, and would go a long way to

be present at a wedding. He was very fond, too,

of children, and when at the seaside might often

be found addressing little gatherings on the sands.

One of the last pictures we possess of him was
taken at Filey, in his eighty-first year. It showS
him standing on a sand castle surrounded by a
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ctowd of cUldteil gftthfcred togethW by th(i
Children'* Sptci&l Serric* Mittiofa.

His fcoMstant Hint wtt8 to makfe hii buiben a
model One in all respects. He #as il ttiict disci-
plinarian in matters pcrtaihlti^ to dtts*; Wid had
a special liking for tall, flne-Jooklng ttUM. He inM
himself almost sensitive with re^ittd to hii short-
ness of stature, alld was, to th« end, OnC of the
best groomed men in the City. In the irl«nge-
ments for fbeding and slefcping the young rtien
of his establishment he set an example Of ptactifcal
Christianity Which *as sooh followed by other
houses. He wfts invariably in the foreffont of
those *ho desired to improve the motal and
material status of business youttg mth; alWityri
contending that this made for their religious pros-
perity as well ; and it is certain that not bttly
he himself, but the Association h« foiittded, did
much to bring to the minds of ettipioyeh their
responsibilities towards their Staff.

He was orie of the mainstays of the Ifcrly-
Closing Association, and was attOhg the very
fitst to introduce the Saturday afternoon holiday
into City Warehouses. In the last teport of the
Early-Closing Association it is stated thM after
his death the public ptess " fUled to do justice
to the liberal help rendered, hot only' hf Sir
George personally, but by the firm With which
he WaS assOdiated, in establishing on k national
basis the early-closing movetaent, artd donttibut-
ing in marked degree to the establishment of a
Weekly half-holiday." All the world knows that.
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revolutionary m the task of creating a half-

holiday on what wa« still, in buviiess phrase,

"the heaviest day of the week" appeared to

these early enthusiasts, it has in great measure

been achieved, thanks to the devotion of the

men responsible for the movement, among whom
the Earl of Shaftesbury as President and George

Williams as Treasurer, were fellow-workers and

conspicuous figures.

After the death of his co-worker, George

Williams remained one of the chief forces of this

Association during the stormy times that the

movement was destined to encounter. The com-

paratively rapid success achieved by the pioneers

of the E^ly-Closing Movement in certain sections

of the business community had created much
impatience among less fortunate employees in

other branches. A great outcry arose that the

aid of Parliament should be invoked. The camp
of early closers was almost fatally divided for

purposes of continued effective warfare. Herein

George Williams's deep personal interest in the

work, and his counsel of moderation to the ex-

tremists of both sides, were of the utmost value

to the cause of further progress. Although it may
be that his preference lay in the direction of

persistent voluntary effort he, nevertheless, gave

loyal support to Lord Avebury and others who
sought legislation, and who were supported by

the verdict of the National Early-Closing Congress

of 1888. A characteristic letter addressed by him,

in 1867, to a firm inclined to witl^jjraw from the
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•greement for Saturday early closing is worth
quoting :—

'.'Having for a Iop^ period been identified will,
the early-closing movement," he writes, "we
cannot refrain from expressing our regret that so
enunent a firm as yours should have come to the
dctermmation to take the lead in what we fear
will prove to be a retrograde course. We cannot
close our eyes to the evils that have manifesto
themselves in connection with Saturday early
closing—which evils are capable of correction-
but we are convinced, and we think the public is
becoming increasingly convinced, that the move-
ment IS a good one and deserving of support.We think it has been established beyond all
question that the general results of early closing
have been beneficial, both to the employer and
the employed. It becomes, then, the preroga-
tive and the privilege of the well-established
and wealthy firms to lead the trade in this
matter.

"They must always be in advance. Four
o cock amongst them leads to six, seven, and
eight o'clock closing amongst the smaller trades-
men, but a relapse to the hours of seven and
eight o'clock amongst the leading houses will
we fear, restore all the evils of ten, eleven, ana
even twelve o'clock Saturday shopping.

" We have allowed for a great number of years
one-third of our retail assistants to leave at two,
but we find that so long as the establishment
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in kept open, others will keep bpen Without allow-

ing the boon.
" Hoping that you will be induced to reconsider

your determination, and ultimately to close at

two o'clock on Saturday,
" We are, yours most obediently,

" Oeoboe Hitchcock, YViuliams ft Co."

Arrays kcMiIy interested in mattets (Msrtftln-

ing u) the drajjery trade, he was a Vice-Ptesident

of the Linen and Woollen Drapers' Institution,

presiding at it« festival dinnfer in 1876. He
was one of the pioneers of the Cottage Home
movement, himself paying for two cottages at

Mill Hill, his Arm erecting anotJicr pair. He made
a point Of being present at the tadtiAl tpoHs of

the athletic association of his establlshhient and

often took part in the meetings of Its Litei-ary

and Debating Society. The St. Paul's Miksionary

Society; of which he had been one Of tht folinders

in his early days in the house, was much in his

thoughts. On something like fifty occasions he

presided at its annual meetings, taking peculiat

interest ahd pride in its progress. Mr. Auck-

land states that his manner at these gatherings

wcs that of A father assisting at a family fbnctldfi.

" No one who ever saw his face on these oceakions

will readily forget the happiness which beamed

frotn it ; nor perhaps will thfe ttlissiohaHes from

many lands, who from time to time addressed

these gatherings, soon find a parallel to the curious
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combination ht ntiuionkry mMtintf and family
party at which they «»8i«tcd."
During hii early and middle life hi« habits

were most re|{ular and punctual. Fot twenty
years after the death of Mr. Mltcheock he bore
alone the burden of the l.iisincss. He was in
his office every morning l.j t inf oVl-olr, and was
occupied till a late hour ir the eten v.g with corre-
spondence ond business intcrvlo-.vs mu tt,e work
and worry entailed ii. the nin-icmct ot an
ever-increasing sUff. His intUi. .Ih vtu always
thoroughly up-to-datf. Tie l,n.j. i,, unusual
mcosure, that capacity of .i>T(i(?pattng the market
and the public taste, so vnlunoV i„ every trade,
so essential in the drap<rv business. Th.- ex-
hibits of his firm at the International Exhibition,
held in London in 1808. at the Paris Exhibition
of 1807, and the NethMlunds Exhibition of 1800,
at all of which they gained high awards, did
much to enlarge the businMs, particularly in
mantles, cotsumcs, and all "made-up" goods,
for which Hitchcock. Williams & Co. have held
ever since a foremost position in thfc trtide. Each
of these cthibits tost the firm not less than £l,000.
The business is how one of the most Important

of its class in the world. Gradually the whhle-
sale side developed from an adjunct" to the retail
trade into a separatfc department, and ihefl intd
dimensions whicJi overshadowed the rfctail trade,
although this has never been abandoned. The
combination of wholesale and retail was one of
the most striking examples of Reorge Williams's
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commercial keenness. That it would be resented

by many he regarded as inevitable, but it brought

about a state of affairs which added immensely

to the prosperity of the &nn. It was in this

wise. One of the most lucrative transactions

in the drapery trade is often the purchase by

tender of large bankrupt or other stocks, which

are offered almost exclusively to wholesale

houses. There came a time when the purely

wholesale establishments began to feel the effects

of competition from those who combined the

wholesale and retail businesses. Pressure was

brought to bear upon vendors of stocks sold in

this manner, and a combination of the leading

wholesale houses refused to tender unless Ihey

were guaranteed against the competition of such

firms as Hitchcock, Williar- & Co. No finer

advertisement of the abih.; of these houses

to pay good prices and purchase great quantities

of goods could possibly have been offered, and

the consequence was that, in many important

cases, the stocks were, in the first place, offered

privately to Hitchcock, Williams & Co., and,

when they had had their pick of the best goods,

the remainder was put up for tender. There can

be no doubt that in keeping to his resolution not

to sacrifice either the wholesale or retail side of

Us business, George Williams acted with un-

common foresight, for, as the Draper set forth

in 1882, "
it must occur to any person of experi-

ence in the trade that the wholesale and retail

house combined possesses a great advantage, in-
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asmuch as it is in daily, intimate contact with the
public and hourly feels its pulse, as it were, with
respect to its necessities, and so is able to pro-
vide the proper classes of goods for every freak

and change of fashion. . . . The business of
such houses immediately represents what the
public stands in need of, as well as shows what
the manufacturer can supply. Further, it is

a capital medium for suggesting to the maker
the precise needs of the consumer, which are not
so readily found out by the exclusively whole-
sale dealer, who can only form conjectures of the
public taste."

The foundations of George Williamis's large

fortune were, undoubtedly, laid in the time of
the Franco-Prussian War, the eifects of which
upon British trade have never been justly ap-
preciated. It was largely owing to the sudden
cessation, at this juncture, of supplies from the
two great continental countries that Britain

held her position for so long as the one great

market-place of the world. For years continental

competition in the Colonies and in America
was crushed, while the British retail draper,

who in some cases had begun to buy direct from
the Continent, finding his orders unfulfilled, was
forced to fall back upon the home wholesale

houses, holding as they did the only stocks avail-

able. The trade of the civilized globe passed,

of necessity, through British hands, for the
United States was then only feeling its way
into outside markets. French and German ports
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were f!lo«e4 to oommenie, and all Britiih stocks

of drapery gpodSi wjiicb aie so largely of con-

tinental manufacture, increased immensely in

valu^, while qrders ppurcd into London from all

part« pf tlie world. These were the golden years

of ^glish commerce. Qeorge Williams seized

the oppor^uQity of adding immensely to the

connectioiMi of his business, never speculating

Of ifndertaking haaafdous ventures, but push-

ing fq^ward m ^U directions, watching the returns

grow as by m»gic under his hands, and in all

glorifying God whq had given the increase and
giving back to Him nearer a half than a tenth

of all he possessed.

Th^«e wpre arduQUGf and stirring times for all

commercial men, but, after a day full every

moment pf anxiqus work, he would leave his

of^oe, snatch a hurried meal, and spend bis even-

ings at the ypung Hen's Christian Association

or at meetings of pther religious societies. It is

no exaggeration to say that often several months

woi)ld pass without a single evening spent at

home. On« who ytat! much with him in these

day^ aemembcrs how one evening he was invited

to b%¥« ^upper at Wobum Square. Peorge

Williams WM very tired
—

" fpr once be seemed

utterly dead-beat''—and was looking forward

to a quiet evening. \a soon a« he reached the

house, hpwpver, bit wjfe, who examined his

engagement book eyery day, reminded him that

he had promised to be present at a meeting that

night. The occasion was of no particular impor-
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tance, and his ab«enoe would not have been of
great con«equcnce, but only serious illness was
ever allowed a« an excuse for breaking such a
promise. He did not hesitate a moment. With
only a mouthful to eat he started off again, taking
his companion with him.

His interests were, as I have tried to show,
by nq means confined to the great and successful
work with which his name will be for ever linked.
They were, indeed, so many and varied that,
if I were to attempt even a bare catalogue of the
means adopted by this successful merchant to
further the Gospel, there would be no bounds
to the length of this book.

It was Qeprge Williams's habi(; to invite friends
to lunch with hinj iq his private room in the
establishment, th»t rooin which has often been
so graphically, though erroneously, pictured as
the birthplace of the Young Men's Christian
Association. Jt is true that it exists to-day
much as it did in 1844, when, the membership
having outgrown the Upper Room, it was used
for o|»e pr two committee meetings before the
Assodi^ion obtained a room in St. Main's Coffee-

House, but it is some way removed fronj the
place of th« actual bedroom in which the neinbers
first met, and in which the Y.M.C.A- was defi-
nitely started. The Upper Roon) was demolished
during one of the enlargements of the premises.
His most intimate friends h§d their regular

lunch d%ys, but ^he company wm usually
augmented by those who aalle4 to see him

I
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either on business or in connection with religious

work. Here he would entertain old friends

from the West Country, missionaries, evan-

gelists, American visitors, secretaries of distant

associations, representatives from the foreign

mission field. He delighted in nothing so much
as in listening to accounts of the progress of

God's work. He loved to encourage and inspire

God's workers. I have before me a number of

letters from those whom he heartened in this

way. " One of the rank and file," a missionary

from Western China, writes of how the words

of good cheer spoken in that little room had
remained with him throughout the years of

toil and persecution ; another, a country clergy-

man, of the way in which his heart was made
to glow as they talked together of the goodness

of God and of the greatness of the work ; a

stranger from America of how he carried the

blessing he had received at parting across the

Atlantic. Many letters speak of his kindness

in sending books to unknown correspondents,

of the modesty and simplicity of his bearing

when men spoke of the work he had accomplished,

of how he would say, " The work is not mine,

it is all the Lord's, and to Him we must give the

glory," of his unfailing courtesy to the youngest

stranger who called upon him. After lunch it

was his custom to spend fifteen minutes in prayer,

to supplicate special mercies upon the varied

work represented by those gathered round him.

And then he would place his hand on the head
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of any who were journeying to distant lands

and bless them with a truly apostolic bene-

diction.

It is impossible to give more than one or two
examples of the way in which Sir George

Williams's influence permeated the religious

activities of his time. He was connected, more
or less intimately, with nearly everj' prominent

evangelistic institution in the country and was

the main support of many humbler endeavours.

His contributions to the British and Foreign

Bible Society were very large ; he gave lavishly

to missionary societies of all denominations.

His generosity recognized no limitations of creed.

He took part, for instance, in the reopening

of Whitefield's l^bemacle and gave a large

sum towards the erection of an Anglican church

at Exeter, in which his son, the Rev Charles

Williams, was peculiarly interested. But per-

haps more characteristic examples of his breadth

of mind and wide generosity are to be found

in the records of lesser known societies, such

as the Commercial Travellers' Christian Asso-

ciation, the object of which is primarily the pro-

motion of intercourse among Christian com-

mercial men with a view to counteracting

the special temptations of the " road " ; the

Christian Community of those who work volun-

tarily among the poorest of London's poor, especi-

ally in the workhouses ; the Seamen's Christian

Friend Society, which ministers to the welfare

of sick and destitute seamen and carries on

BiT auiTf WitUamt 16
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missions in some forty British ports ; the Soldiers'

Christian Association, with its four hundred
branches scattered throughout the Empire ; the

London Cabmen's Mission, the London Tram
Car and Omnibus Scripture Text Mission, whose
object is to arrange for the exhibition of

texts in trams, omnibuses, and railway carriages,

and even such a society as the Christian

Cyclists' Union. These are but a few out of

many similar institutions which had ever a warm
place in his heart and which now mourn the loss

of one who never wearied in forwarding the

work by his counsel and never failed them in their

hours of need. He was present, almost till

the last, at all the important Committee meetings

of the London City Mission,, at which he was,

even as a very old man, one of the keenest and
most acute examiners of candidates, one whose
judgment of the suitability of an applicant

for the post of missioner all held in honour. In
eariier days he had conducted services in many
of the London theatres and music-halls, and he
always took a prominent part in the supper

given on Good Friday to theatre employees.

Each year, immediately strawberries were ob-

tainable, and before they became common and
plentiful, he, with Fome ladies engaged in Rescue
Work, gave a midnight " strawberry tea " to

the women of the London streets. He spent

the whole evening in the neighbourhood of the

Strand inviting them personally, and afterwards

served them himself with the choicest fruit that
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money could buy, treating all with noble
courtesy, as if they had been the first ladies in

the land.

And whatever the demands upon his time
and purse, he did not forget or neglect the least

ostentatious work with which he had ever
been connected. One of his most intimate friends

conducts a mission at Bromley, in Kent, and for

twenty years without a break George Williams
occupied the chair at its annual meeting, often

postponing important engagements to be present,

and, to the last, was as keenly interested in its

welfare as if its work had been of world-wide
dimensions.

He was appealed to from every side, and I

doubt whether, in the years of his strength, a
single genuine application from an individual

or a society working on the old evangelical

lines for the advance of Christ's Kingdom was
ever refused.

He loved to brighten the life and strengthen
the hand of some struggling minister of the
Gospel. It mattered not by what name he
was called, to what denomination he belonged.
You could no more chain George Williams to
a sect than you can tame the libertine breezes
or control the wilful spring, as Morley Punshon
used to say of Whitefleld.

I have tried to show that he took no narrow
or restricted view of Christian enterprise. He
was, for instance, particularly fond of giving
substantial, though unobtrusive, help to poor

^1

* I
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ministers and workers in need of a holiday ; and

one of the monuments of his generosity is

" Hazelwood," the " Home of Rest and Recrea-

tion for Young Men " at Ryde, to which passing

reference has already been made. This build-

ing was originally only rented by the Association,

but i;^orge Williams became so convinced,

duriip several visits to Ryde, of its value as a

seasi-.e home, that he deteimined to make a

present of it to the young men of Britain.

Accordingly he acquired the premises, at a

cost of over £8,700, and handed them over

to fifteen trustees, to be held by them for

" the benefit of commercial young men, without

any regard to religious distinction, under the

management of a committee selected from

members of the Young Men's Christian Asso-

ciation." In the entrance hall of Hazelwood a

marble tablet bears this inscription :
" Humbly

and gratefully following the Divine example,

and in hope of promoting the Glory of God and

the welfare of yoimg men, this home of rest and

recreation for commercial young men has been

purchased and placed in trust for their benefit

by George Williams, Treasurer of the Young

Men's Christian Association, London."

"Shaftesbury House," Margate—originally the

Carlton Hotel—was another of his generous

gifts to the Y.M.C.A. It was opened in 1882

by the Earl of Shaftesbury himself, and has

since that time proved an invaluable boon to

thousands of young men from the cities.
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Hia office in St. Paul's Churchyard was like

a crowded consulting-room. People from all

parts of the country came tn seek his advice.

He was asked to settle family disputes, he was
consulted by young men and women on most
delicate and difficult questions, and, with the
possible exception of the officers of the Salvation
Army, to no one was so much of the hidden side

of lifp revealed. To all who had fallen or who
were on the brink he was unfailing in sympathy
and consideration. He would sometimes ask
the Secretaries of the Association what they
knew of a certain young man who had been
writing or calling for help. The report might
be unsatisfactory, the present condition of
want the result of flagrant misdoing, but
his inevitable reply to the suggestion that the
young man should be left alone would be, "No,
no I As the Lord has been merciful to him, we
must be merciful too. We don't know what
the poor fellow may have had to struggle scainst.

The Lord knows." He hated to hear evil of any
man. He preferred to be imposed upon rather

than to lose faith in humanity. " If you cannot
say anything good of him," he would protest

when his friends tried to enlighten him, " I

don't want to hear anything else."

It is remembered that on one occasion, while
a number of important customers and others
were waiting to see him, his door remained closed

for a long time and inquiries were made as to
the cause of this unwonted delay. It appeared

y
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that a young man, a ion of wealthy parents in

the Midlands, had been compelled to leave home

and had been subaequently discharged from his

employment in London on account of dishonesty.

In a state bordering on starvation, he begged an

interview with George Williams. In spite of

the pressure of business and other engagements

the head of the house spent a considerable time

talking and praying with this unknown young

man, giving him sufficient money to obtain clothes

and suitable lodgings, and telling him to come

again in a week's time to report progress. Ulti-

mately he was engaged in the house, but the

kindness shown was not reciprocated, and trouble

of one kind and another arose. George Williams

would not despair, however, and for over a year

everything that Christian sympathy could sug-

gest was attempted to help this young fellow,

who subsequently became reinstated in a re-

spectable position.

George Williams made it a custom during

later years to walk out in the neighbourhood

of his home in Russell Square on Sunday after-

noon giving away booklets and tracts to those

whom he met, always keenly alive to any oppor-

tunity of getting into conversation with the

youzig men he might encounter. One Sunday,

while thus engaged, he came across a young

fellow who appeared to be in a condition of abject

need. He asked him if he could be of any

service, and the young man at once replied,

"They tell me there's a man called Williams
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living lomewhere about here who will help a
fellow when he's doMm. I wish I could find

him." " Well," he answered, " my name is

Williams. You had better come and see me
in the City." And, as in thousands of cases,

he devoted time and effort to help the " man
who was down."
His correspondence was enormous. Every

post brought some anxious inquiry from young
men in search of guidance, often enough a
letter from some mother who had lost trace of

her son and was fearful of his fate in the City,

from some head of a household who had failed

in business and was near the abyss. All received

an answer, and every reply spoke in eloquent

sympathy of his realization of the burdens o'

others and of his readiness to help to the utmost.

These are but a few instances of the way in

which he made himself beloved by all. The
story of his benevolence, of his goodness to

those in distress, is not for paper and print.

Moreover, he was, throughout his life, careful

to destroy every paper of private importance

that came into his hands, and he had every

justification for such a precaution, for he was
the recipient of countless confidences which
should be, and have been, buried in his grave.

I cannot, and would not if I could, lift the veil

that hides the multitudinous tragedies of life

which came within his ken, and which, in

manners known and unknown, he relieved and
softened. There are living to-day many who

4
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came to him in the great and terrible crises of
their lives and left him encouraged, strengthened,
to start afresh on a new and nobler road. And
he who knew a thousand secrets never betrayed
a single one.

In the last great gathering in St. Paul's Cathe-
dral there were many who had thus visited him
in their distress ; there were none whom he had
sent empty away. It is true tliat he never
missed an occasion of speaking the word in season.

There are not a few of whom the same may be
said, and of sopie it is true that their help ends
with the spoken word. But he was above all

things a doer of the Word, and the records of his

deeds are graven oifiriany hearts, are living in

many lives.



CHAPTER XI

THE YEARS OF TRIUMPH

THE Jubilee of the foundation of the Young
Men's Christian Association, held in London

in June, 1894, was more than a striking public
recognition of the position attained by the Society.
The enormous gathering of delegates from all

parts of the world, from every great nation on
the Continent of Europe, from the United States
and Canada, from India, Australia, New Zealand,
China, Japan, Persia, and South and West Africa,
the great meetings, honoured by the presence of
the foremost men of many lands and marked by
almost unparalleled enthusiasm, these were some-
thing more than a triumph for the Association.
The celebration assumed almost unconsciously the
form of an overwhelming testimony to the place
George Williams held in the esteem of the people
and in the personal affection of every member
of the Y.M.C.A. the world over. No wonder
that his motto for the Jubilee year was, " They
thanked God and took courage," for at the Con-
ference the figures showed that the number of
Associations had grown in the fifty years to
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over five thousand with a membership of half a
million.

The Jubilee gathering was the largest dele-

gated religious convention ever held in the British
Isles. The interest it aroused was reflected in

the space given to reports of its meetings in the
great London and provincial daily papers, which,
with one notable exception, wrote of its work in

the most sympathetic manner. Shortly before
the date fixed for the Jubilee the Queen offered

to George Williams the honour of knighthood in

acknowledgment of his " distinguished service to
the cause of humanity." A few years previously
he had been awarded the medal of honour of the
" Society for the Encouragement of Good " for

special services of merit. One of the secretaries

of the Y.M.C.A. was with him when he received
the letter from the Earl of Rosebery communi-
cating Her Majesty's pleasure. After reading it

his face grew pale ; his voice was choked with
feeling as he spoke of its contents. The whole
thing was so utterly unexpected by this humble
Christian worker. Handing the letter to the
Secretary, he said, " What do you think of that ?

"

He replied, "Sir, it is a well deserved honour."
"No, no," said George Williams, "it is not for

me, it is for the Association. It belongs to our
Master, let us put it at His feet." Then they
knelt in prayer, and in humble tones he gave
the recognition to Him to Whom he felt it wm
rightly due. This was, indeed, his attitude in

acknowledging all the honours bestowed upon
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him. He made no sicret of his pVasure in these
tributes, for he felt that each was a compliment
paid to the Y.M.C.A., that in praising him men
were at last giving rightful recognition to the
Society he had founded and for which he had
worked so well.

The knighthood conferred upoa George Wil-
liams was one of the most popular honours of
modem times. The two thousand delegates who
reached London on the last day of May were
delighted beyond measure; it placed the crown
of rejoicing upon their celebration. And there
was no one throughout Her Majesty's Empire
who did not feel that it was good thus to knight
a good man. As the Archdeacon of London
said at one of the early meeting ; of the Jubilee
Conference, it had been suggested of late by
certain Members of the House of Commons that
whenever E,uch honours were granted by the
Queen the reasons should be set forth in the patent
conferring the title. In many cases this would
be a very difficult task, and sometimes, if the
truth had necessarily to be told, the party leaders
would have to admit reasons which would be
ill-received by the general public. But in the
case of Sir George Williams the statement would
have been a plain one—the simple record of good
achieved and a life nobly lived.

It is doubtful whether there has ever visited
London a more remarkable body of men than
these representatives from Associations in many
lands. Few of the foreign delegates spoke English

1.
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with fluency, many were compelled to pin their
fwth to that most tantalizing of guides, the phrase
iJook. Some, no doubt, were a little uncertain of
their reception in an unknown land, but wherever
they were quartered-and for the most part thev
were divided among the homes of those inter-
estcd m the Association—they were received
and entertained in a manner which did full credit
to Bntish hospitality. There was not a delegate
who returned to his home without a better under-
standing of the.British nation and a higher regard
for Its people and its principles. It was inevitable
tnat with such a concourse and amid such a con-
fusion of languages, many amusing misunder-
standings should occur, and there are houses in
which you may still hear ludicrous accounts of
the exciting episodes of these Jubilee days, when
the whole of the family's education was paraded
in order to explain the simplest matters of daily
routine and to entertain and enlighten their
visitors.

The Jubilee was a triumph of organization.
Smce Its purchase by the Young Men's Christian
Association, Exeter Hall has always been looked
upon as a great organizing centre, but never
before or since have its resources been taxed to
si^h an extent, and never have the efforts of its
officials been crowned with such signal success.
The labour involved in the preliminary w rk
alone was enormous. A week's hospitality had
to be obtained for two thousand guests, details
arranged for their reception at the various stations.
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notices, tickets, and coupons printed in three
languages, and provision made for meals, for
mformation bureaux, for post-offices and writing-
rooms in Exeter Hall. And from first to last
there was not a single serious interruption in uie
programme arranged for the week.
The central figure of all the wonderful gather-

ings m that wonderful week was Sir George
Williams. He was absolutely tireless. His whole
being radiated joy and enthusiasm. He was in
very deed the life and soul of the meetings, not
missing a single one of any importance, and when
relieved for a few hours from his really arduous
position in the chair, still sitting near the central
desk on the platform listening intently to the
speeches as thjy were repeated in the three official
languages of the Conference.
One of the most gratifying features of the

celebration was the warm sympathy shovm to
the Association by all classes of the community,^ly in 1894 Sir George Williams, as President
of the Association, invited the clergymen and
ministers of all denominations to preach special
sermons commemorative of the work, and his
letter received a cordial response from the Arch-
bishop of Canterbury, who wrote wishing God-
speed to such united efforts as the Association
represented ft r Christianizing and assisting young
men. No fewer than fourteen hundred Jergy-
men and ministers arranged to preach "Associa-
tion " sermons on Sunday, the 8rd of June, on
which day a public thanksgiving service was heldm St. Paul's Cathedral.

4'
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On the previous Friday the Bishop of London

opened the celebratioi by a special sermon to a
congregation of two thousand in Westi.iinstep
Abbey. Immediately after the sermon the dele-
gates were welcomed to London in Exeter Hall,
where notices in many languages had been postedm the corridors, where secretaries, interpreters,
porters, and commissionaires moved about in a
babel of tongues.

When Sir George Williams made his appearance
the whole audience rose and cheered vociferously.
He was accompanied by Prince Oscar Bemadotte.
who had travelled from Sweden in a special steamer
with more than two hundred delegates and news-
paper correspondents sent to report the Confer-
ence for the Swedish Press, ind by a represen-
tative gathering of friends of the Association,
including Mr. William Creese and Mr. Norton
Smith, two of its original members. His speech
of welcome was one of the happiest and most
characteristic he ever delivertl. He was full of
the pride of the work, of the weicome giv. to
the delegates by the City of London, by " the
nobles and great people," by the Prime Minister
and by Her Majesty the Queen ; full of thanks-
givmg to the delegr tes themselves, many of whom
showed plainly that they had borne the burden
of many days, working for years in obscurity,
fightmg an unnumbered host of difficulties,
prejudices, and misunderstandings, but now re-
joicing in this splendid consummation of their
labours.
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n Wf^" *"* •''^' "<'el>Khte' to tee you all.God blew you. aivl may God g^-e us a wonder-

played out. Never a bit of it. Was it ever
stronger or more to the front than it is to-day ?Have the authorities and men in high places
ever recognized .he spiritual work which you
•ire carrymg on as they do to-day ? And permitme to say as to tnc honour conferred upon me "
-here a i-emarkabk outburst interrupted him,

theniselyes hoarse, and waving their handker-
chiefs- permit me to say that ther« was no
reason why I should have accepted that honour
except for your sakes. It is given to me that
1 may share it with you, and we will all be
partakers of it and feel that the Lord hasbrought honour upon His Name."
The following day was given up to devotional

and business Conferences, to a generu- report
of the Central International Committee, and to
rt?c.-ts from the various countries. The dele-
gates were entertained each day to lunch and team the enormous marquee erected on the Thames
Embankment on a site lent by the Corporation
of London. The scene presented by this gigantic
P'-cMic and by the stream o. delegates as they
poured from the Strand along the Thames Em-
bankment was a truly remarkable one. As show-
ing the work entailed by these celebrations, it
is woi-th recording that the statistics of the Jubilee
catermg showed that 12,50« lbs. of meat, 24 000
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dinner rolls, and 21 tons of potatoes were con-
sumed at tK'se meals.

The speeches at the Jubilee Conference afrorded
nn excellent survey of the work throughout the
world and were thoroughly practical in character.
It was a happy augury for the future success
of the Association that little time was given to
retrospect and none wasted in boasting. Through-
out them all the note of thanksgiving blended
into the trumpet-call of progress. The most
eloquent plea for a forward policy came from the
continental delegates, and while there was no
suggestion from any quarter of changing the
Paris Basis of the work, it was notable how broad
had become the interpretation of the scope of the
Association, how tolerant its views on many
dcbateable points. From Scotland and from Ire-

land, from Austria and Hungary, from Belgium,
where, in spite of much Roman Catholic opposi-
tion, an excellent evangelistic work was in progress,
from the " arid and thankless ground " of Spain,
with its seven societies, from Holland with no
less than 785 Associations and 16,000 members,
from India, Where the work was still in its initial

stages, but full of vigour and promise; from
Norway, Sweden, and Denmark, where the progress
durinj; the last years had been most startling,

the work enjoying the practical support of the
highest \n the land, from Germany with its 69,000
members, and France which had nearly doubled
its membership in four years, from Australia and
New Zealand, where the Association had been
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adapted to the ipceial need* of new countriet v hwmarkable .ucccMj from China. Ceylon, Svrin.Pemia the Caucasus. Asia Minor and Kurdis'tan.
from lurkcy. Greece. Armenia. Argentina, Uru-
Kuay. nrazil. Hayti. Hawaii, and Ma.l ^^ascar

:

from Italy, the youn«cst Association, when-
indeed. Its continuance and. indeed, vigorous^wth. was almost a miracj. "

j from Jaimn,
noUble for Its College Assoeia.ons. from HussiJand Finland, from the two large unions of Frenchand German Switzerland, from Bulgaria andthe shores of the Mediterranean, and from Afri.-a
the encouraging records of increasing pror critvwere received. Undoubtedly the most r ark^

vl^^\ "'P"'?' *«» th«t delivered from theUnited States and Canada. One of the American
delegates i„ concluding a review of the work.
aid

: Speaking to you. Sir George, as the repre-
sentative of the vast army of Christian youngmen m the United States and in Canadaf who
will probab y never have the privilege, as we
have, of looking upon your honoured face and ofshaking you by the hand as I have-on their
behalf and m their name I want to assure yoi,of their heartiest love, and I want to sav to youfrom them how your life shines in their' hearts."Many Conferences are remarkable chieflv forthe sparsity of the attendance at the mc/tincs.
but this Jubilee celebration was crowded at ev rv
gathering m spite of the fact that everv day therewere three sessions, each of three hour^' duration.

I indeed, amazing.
r Qforiis WiUlanu 17
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Every inch of the large hall was packed with

representatives ; the corridors and ante-rooms

were full of a polyglot throng, speaking almost

every known civilized language, and reminding

a casual passer-by of a great continental railway

station at the height of the tourist season. The
evening session of Saturday was devoted to a

review of the missionary work of'the Association,

a work to which, perhaps, too small a share of

attention has hitherto been devoted. It is not,

indeed, generally recognized by the outside public,

that what is {Probably the most remarkable mission-

ary development of recent years is entirely due

to the initiative of the Young Men's Christian

Association, which in America has carried on

its great missionary campaign under the general

title of the Student Volunteer Movement. This

movement, with its ringing watch-cry, " The
evangelization of the world in this generation,"

is pronounced by many of the sanest of critics

to be the most wonderful since Pentecost. It

was conceived and developed into its splendid

proportions by the American College Young Men's

Christian Association. Unfortunately, as some

think, its organization has no official connection

with the Association in Great Britain.

On Sunday more than three hundred special

sermons were preached in the Metropolitan area,

while in the Metropolitan Tabernacle the Rev.

Thomas Spurgeon, and in the City Tempie Dr.

Joseph Parker addressed the delegates. Every

moment was crowded with work. On that samq
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afternoon the Rev. F. B. Meyer addressed a larce
meeting in Exeter Hall, a French meetinc svas
conducted by Professor Barde, a Swedish gatherino
took place m the City Temple, an.l the German
delegates held a large open-air meeting in Rcsrent's
lark The evening of the follo^ving day witnessed
a brilliant function at the Guildhall, some three
thousand five hundred persons accepting the
mvitation of the Lord Mayor and Corporation to
a reception and conversazione, for which enter-
tainment the City Council had voted a thousand
pounds. Seldom has the centre of the City's
hospitality witnessed a more remarkable gathering
The amazement of the long line of foreign delegates
as they watched the ancient civic ceremonies was
delightful to behold. The reception was preceded
by the presentation of the Freedom of the City
of London to Sir George Williams. The Common
Council holden in the Chamber of the Guildhall

f M ^*^ °^ London on Thursday, the 17th day
of May, 1894," unanimously resolved that the
Freedom of the City "in a suitabh box" be
presented to George Williams, Esquire, " in testi-
mony of the appreciation by this Court of his
lifelong services in the cause of philanthropy
and his special efforts for the welfare of the young
men of this city." After making the usual de-
claration of allegiance to the Queen and the City
and listening to the recital of the quaint old formula
to the effect that he was " of good name and fame,
and did not desire to defraud the Queen or the
tity, and that " he would pay his scot and bear

>'
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his lot," Sir George was welcomed by the Chamber-
lain, who, in making the presentation, said :

" The
good you have been the means of effecting in the
course of your long career, it is difficult to over-
estimate. The Christian principles of fortitude,
true temperance, chastity, and obedience incul-
cated by the Young Men's Christian Association
have had a far-reaching influence upon society
at large, and been productive of many blessings.
The Corporation wish to do themselves the honour
of adding your name to London's roll of fame,
which, while it is crowded with kings, warriors,
statesmen, anu nobles, bears also such honoured
names as your distinguished friend and fellow-
worker, Anthony, seventh Eari of Shaftesbury,
David Livingstone, George Peabody, and Angela
Burdett-Coutts. Thus the Corporation delights to
honour a citizen whose life work has been devoted
to neither national nor political strife, but to the
quiet spreading of those Christian and peaceful
principles, that duty towards God and our neigh-
bour which, after all, are the foundation of national
and family prosperity, and which alone can bring
a man peace at the last."

The casket which enclosed the scroll containing
the Freedom of the City in after years occupied
the place of honour in Sir George Williams's
home, surrounded by many trowels and golden
keys, the memorials of his generosity. This
public recognition from the City of which he was
always so proud touched Sir George as much as
any of the tributes paid him, coming as it did
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from men who were for the most part not officiallv
connected with any particular religious institution,

rrfil^'? ^K '^
Corporation Sir George Williams

referred to his work as a glorious service, whereinhe had experienced the happiest moments of his
life, spoke of the distinguished honour conferred
upon him as signifying the sympathy of the Cityand 'ts approve, f the glorious cause in whichGod had enabled him and thousands of others
to engage. There was a fine dignity in his closing
woras

: I accept your generous gifts so unani-mously bestowed with feelings of gratification.
Xt IS an honour to which I never aspired, and which
1 never anticipated; nevertheless, as long as Godmay be pleased to spare my life. I trust I may
ever uphold the rights and dignity of this city.and ever prove worthy of this high mark of yow
confidence and approbation."
In point of magnitude one of the most remark-

able gatherings <jf the Conference was the public
thanksgiving service in St. Paul's Cathedral; held

whSf "flnT^
""'"''^ '^^' ^'^^"' *° « 'congregation

wluch filled every comer of the building, the
Bishop of Ripon delivered one of his most brilliant
orations It was. however, on Jubilee Day,
Wednesday. June 6th, that the most touching
of the personal tributes to Sir George Williams
were deUvered, first of all in speeches by theHon. John Wanamaker, of Philadelphia, by Canon
MeCormick. by Dr. Monro Gibson, aAd by Dr
Luyler, the veteran American divine, and thenby an endless stream of deputations and repre-

I
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ii i

I

sentatives from all kinds and conditions of religious

organizations. The whole of the afternoon was
given up to the reauing of telegrams and messages
from all parts of the world, from America, South
Africa, and India, " salutations and good wishes "

from the sons of the Alps, loving greetings from
Stockholm and Hamburg, good wishes for a
joyous Jubilee from Berlin, Milan, Neuchatel,
China, Antwerp, and from city after city in the
United Kingdom. Then followed the deputations
from the English, Scottish, and Irish Associations,
Australian arid American deputations, French,
German, Danish, and Japanese deputations, most
of them carrying illuminated albums and gifts

for Sir George and in each casr reading a long
address of congratulation.

When all these had been received it was stated

, that there were still nineteen societies wishing
to express their gratitude and to address their
greetin.'TS to Sir George Williams. These included
the Young Women's Christian Association, the
Society of Christian Endeavour, the Church
Missionary Society, the British and Foreign
Bible Society, the Religious Tract Society, the
London City Mission, the China Inland Mission,
the Commercial Travellers' Christian Association,
the Church of England Young Men's Society, the
Sunday School Union, the Ragged School Union,
the United Kingdom Band of Hope and the
National Temperance Union, the Zenana Bible
and Medical Union, the Glasgow United Evan-
gelical Association, and many others. Through-
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out the long afternoon Sir George Williams stood
to receive these addresses. Other meetings during
this wonderful week made more dramatic appeal
to the emotion, but this was without doubt the
most remarkable of all the tributes paid to the
man himself, nearly every important and philan-
thropic religious organization in his own country
and all the Associations throughout the world
joining in congratulation. Such homage had prob-
ably never before been paid to a humble worker
for Christ, and it was obvious that, as deputation
after deputation filed past him, he was much
moved by such a display of affection and esteem.
In a few simple words he thai.Ked them all, finding
no way fully to "express the gratitude of my
heart for all this love."

In the evening of Jubilee Day a great demon-
stration assembled at the Albert Hall, packed
from the floor to the topmost gallery. The
culminating scene, when Lord Kinnaird presented
a marble bust to Sir George Williams, in the
name of those who had worked with him during
the past flfty years and of all the five thousand
Associations throughout the world, was preceded
by what one of the speakers declared was a pre-
sentation in miniature of the work of the Associ-
ation. Some, it is true, complained of the pro-
gramme of the Albert Hall meeting as a strange
mixture of prayer, gymnastics, song-singing,
^eeches, and music, but, as Dr. Monro Gibson
said, it was time that "the ungodly divorce"
of the sacred from the secular was abolished,
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v'^n'r*..'?'''
°"*' "•*'"''<' recognize that the

lf.MX.A. had a threefold work to do—that thosewho guided and controlled its destinies realized
that young men had bodies which ought to be
in the most perfect state of training and efficiency
for work for their Cod and their count./; that
they had minds which wanted improving and
exercising; that, above all. they had souls
which needed saving.

When Sir George Williams rose to reply he
was greeted with an enthusiastic burst of cheering
which continued for many minutes. The scene
was most impressive, the whole, densely crowded
mass standmg and waving handkerchiefs, ending
their demonstration with three ringing cheers for
Siir George and three for Lady Williams.
His speech still lives in the recollection of

thousands. It was the man himself, .simple,
modest, unaffected, and full of fire and the happi-
ness of youth. There are many in distant lands
who, when his name is spoken, picture him—
the httle great man "—as he stood in the centre

of that vast throng, g.-.thered to do him honour,
and spoke of his gratitude and of his abidinjj
faith in the work.
"I do not know," said Sir George, "what I

have done to deserve all this. When we com-
menced our Association we never dreamt of any-
thing Hke this. Just a few of us met in a small
room, and then we took courage and we went
as far as 2s. 6d. a week, and now it has grown
mto all this I Why, we could not have pictured
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such a thing, we could not have imagined sucha thing. But the Lord has done it all from begin-ning to end. But why you should love me in
this way I cannot understand. It is a totalmystery to me. . . . With all these honours Iseem to feel a young man yet. though I am ahttle advanced m years, and I hope I may be
spared to do some good work still among young

"Now. beloved friends, we have had these large
gathermgs. we have had this Conference, which

IZ w""" "^i r T""**
«"J°yed-for surely the

for? ^^J"^ ^^ ^'*" ""• What is it allfor? What does It mean ? It must mean that
there is a great future before this Y.M C A Itmust mean that we are about to make a great
advance forward. It must mean that we are about
to occupy countries which as yet have not been
occupied, or very little occupied. . .

" Thir is our Jubilee Day, and we "rejoice with
exceeding gladness before God for it. God grant
that we may go on prospering, and that He will
give us friends who will help us to win youngmen all over the world for Christ. You know
there is no doubt about it that if these vounomen are not won for Christ they will do harm

«n7Tif -^"""^ ""'* *'*•'" ^° «°°^ °r harm,and If he is won for Christ, what a blessing he
will be to himself, and to all those round him!
JVow. I will give you only one instance. A younBman at one of our meetings said this to me: 'Iread all infidel books. I was well up in the infldel
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arguments and doctrines. I loved beyond any-
thing to trouble and persecute the Christians.
If a young fellow came into our office it was my
delight to tease and bother him all I could. Well,
I found that my infidel opinions didn't help me
to govern myself, and I fell over a precipice.
But I seemed to catch hold of something, and hung
on. Below was the awful abyss ; below was the
darkness and the gloom, but there I hung, and
the arm of the Young Men's Christian Association
reached down, caught hold of me, pulled me up,
saved me, body and soul, and '—as he said it

tears came in his eyes—' but for ti.e Y.M.C.A.
I should have been in hell to-night. My sins
wc-ld have carried me there, but the Association
saved me, and here I am to praise the grace of
God that saved me.' Who is that young man
to-day? He is a magistrate. He is a large
employer. He is exercising his beneficent influence
in the country in which he lives. That is our
work, beloved friends, saving young men whom
the devil would destroy. Let us go on with this
work and God will bless us."
The last day of the Jubilee Conference was spent

at Windsor, where the Queen graciously accorded
facilities for viewing the palace and grounds,
which had never before been so freely granted
to any organization, even the Mausoleum being
thrown open. Lunch was provided in a monster
pavilion specially erected in the Royal grounds,
and after spending a glorious holiday in sight-
seeing, the delegates gathered together for the

Hi
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farewell service held at King George IVs gate.

J^tZ u T^'" °' ^"*»''''« '"y-' homestead

l^A^^l"'fK,'^ °"' °' *'"' A™«»«'' speakers
said, that noble, pure, loving, gracious lady, the

nSlirat"''
•'""" °' hearts, even of American

From first to last the Jubilee was a triumph.
That grand old man of America, Dr. Cuyler
vo.c«l t,je enthusiasm of all who had partici-
pated m the celebration when he said, " Its memory
woulc warm the coldest night in Scandinavia.
ai.dt.ie tele of ,t^ splendour be told far beyor.d
the Ho3ky Mountains and in distant New Zealand."
But the memory which will last longest of all

'!^ I
"*." *«""' °' »" °^^ gentleman who

stood to receive from ten thousand of his fellow-men a demonstration of affection and pride without
parallel m the history of religion-and wonderedwhy everybody was so kind to him.



CHAPTER XII

FROM JUBILEE TO JUBILEE

T^M 'f*" ^*"? °^ *'•« '"""der of the YoungMens Christian Association were crowded

annals of three great and notable public gather-er ^1°"' "°'' '"*''""*« and privatLfour
Jubilee ceUbrrtions. unique in human experien,^which sum up tnumphantly his life and Ws life's

In 1901 the American Y.M.C.A. completed
fifty years of work, carried on with the ohai^ctJ
istic energy and fertility of resource of the United

S,Tof';rL'^'"''*""l'
*"""-*'- -*»> t^work of the American Association had alwaysbeen very intimate and appreciative. He hadbeen impressed, time and again, by its pro-gressive features, and had intnxluced not a ^^of them to the notice of British and colonil^

Th^i "":Tr•
" "" *»"« «•»« ^th someof his fnends, fearful of the results of the wavm which these Associations were adaptTng Themethods of the Old VVorid to the pecuLneedsof the New. He held to his faith i. the d"cSn
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of thoM re.pon.ibIe for their organization, and

that the worlt throughout the va.t Amerirncon ment could In. controlled tr.m ExcteT hIiI

Exeter Hall wa. not to be controlled, as some

irf;. ^ /m*" 'If* u''*'
'''°*«*

'^''^P interest inall the detail, of the American work, and bvcon^«pondence and by closely questi;n?ng ht

Hi/!l ? °'"^." ""^•'"*' *™'«««f progress.

riVof tivr "? ^ « «^''^- ^^^^^^
^^ „* r^

/"°*"'*'°"' °^ *»>« United State.

^Id i JrS" -"^ *« ••«1«1 the Convention

rZ.o-7 "*^ " *•" representative of "the

wUen„i *'".'•'«*','««» important organizations

ri^^i,-.
?'""''*' *'"' 8'°»^' *"d ««> everywhere

the succour and well-being of youni? men " Wi.

of a tnumphal progress. Everywhere, as he

Ta^d hi» f ^T^ °' *•'*' ^°"'^°'' Association!he and his fnends were received with the irreatest
consideration and kindness. They attended the

Zn a^dt"^ 1 *1f
flourishing^Boston Assoc"!

SrJh. hTI*"""' enthusiastically of hi,visite to the daily Prayer Meeting in New V .of the magmflcent building erected in that t ^v'
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of the Sunday •ftemoon Bible Readingi, of the
new building at Philadelphia, which "

will, when
opened, be by far the largest, and :n many retpceU
the moft complete Young Men'i Christian Anoci-
ation house yet erected." From Philadelphia
they went to Chicago, thei West to the Rocky
Mountains, and " found even there a V.M.C.A.,"
.hen to Kansas City and St. Louu, and on to
Toronto. The whole trip was always a memory
of delight to Sir George Williams. He revelled
in the newness of scenery and outlook. He
filled -svery day with visiting and sight-seeing,
went everywhere, talked to all sorU and conditions
of m.?n, examined everything, rejoicing in his
new experiences with the ardour of a boy. While
in the West he encountered some rough compkUiy,
but never lost his happy knack of making himself
at home in any surroundings and of getting into
dose touch with the most unlikely people, speaking
to all of their soul's welfare. At Toronto he had
a most inspiring reception. In the couise of an
address at one of the Convention meetings he
remarked that if, as he supposed, one of the
greatest pleasures that could come to a father
was the realization that his children agreed weU
and worked happily together, he surely enjoyed
such a pleasure in no small degree, for " they all
loved one another very much and were considerate
for each other's happiness, and ever desirous of
promoting the well-being of the brethren."
Another pleasure he felt as a parent was that
hi* children were getting wealthy, "not only
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with the wealth which they would be compelledome day to leave behind, but with that wealth
Of a better and purer kind which faded not away."

It u no wonder that he was imprtMcd with
the way in which the As«ociation he had founded
had entered deep into the heart and life of the
American people. Although Sir George Wllliamt
waa not able to be preMnt at the Jubilee in 1901,

„.„?"• "P^Mented by hu son, Mr. Howard
Williama, and took a personal and fatherly pridemd mterert in the great Congren of that year.
No apolojy it needed for including in thU bio-
r-'phy lome account of the work of the Awocia-
tion m America. That this work is due to the
inspi»tion of Sir George Williams and originated
as a direct outcome of the parent Association is
acknowledged by every American. That it has
succeeded even where others have failed and is
now the most progressive and aggressive of all the
Assocutions is acknowledged by every Englishman.

It IS a pleasure to chronicle in connection with
the Amennn work that, in this instance at
least, Christian young men have done something
towards the elimination of geographical boundaries.
For all practical purposes the Canadian and
Umted States Associations may be regarded as
one. Simultaneously they celebrated their fiftieth
birthday, and it is within the covers of one book,
entitled The JubiUe of Work for Young Men
tn North America, that the story of their rise
and growth U told. On June 10, 1901, Mr.
floward Williams, in the name of his father,
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unveiled the tablet which forms an interesting
record of the start of the Association in the North
American continent, and was erected to com-
memorate the formation of the first Young
Men's Christian Association in Montreal on
November 25, 1851.

I have written elsewhere of the high hopes of
1851. It was in this year that the seed of the
Association found its way across the Atlantic.
On each of the tracts and pamphlets distributed
by the members of the London Association to
visitors at the great Exhibition of 1851, was an
invitation to the receiver to examine the work
and make use of the rooms of the Association.
A gentleman from Montreal, who was spending
a few weeks in the Old Country, received one of
these leaflets, made inquiries as to the organi-
zation of the work, and, as a result of his visit,
started a Y.M.C.A. in Montreal on his return.

In like manner the start of the Association
in the United States is commemorated by a tablet
in the Central Congregational Church at Boston,
where the first Y.M.C.A. in the United States
was inaugurated on December 29, 1851. As in
England, so in America, there existed a munber
of societies for the spiritual and moral welfare of
young men before the Y.M.C.A., as we know it
to-day, was introduced into the country. In the
land of its birth it cannot be said that the Associ-
ation derived any particular benefit from these
eariier societies, the founder and his friends being
probably ignorant of their existence when they
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w^certat/'""'- ^"* '^ '^' United States it

tbft theS "^^" * ^°""datio„ of earlier efforts

a iste for S ".''"' ''""* "?' ^hose with

nistoiy of the religious work for young men inAmenca baek to the seventeenth eentu^ whenDr Cotton Mather wrote of the meetings forye services of religion" held at that t"me inBoston, whereabout the same time there existeda«mj.r organization for "ye preven^^n of J-emischief arising from vain company" and asa nursery to the Church there."^ In later years

by Davi/v Tu^ J^""" ^™^"'=^n Societies"
»y David Nasmith himself, when he visited
America in issi. They were, as a rlire. short'^ved. and were merged into the more aggressive

SvSo/" '^i
°^ '^' ^°"*^«*' Nasmith

i^h/,'
.{°'.'*'"»P'e. organizing the Y.M.C.A.m that city m 1851 and in Toronto in 1853.

Boston. Here the organization resulted from an
article describing the London Association and

"

sTd Th. ^' ^"'?'^'" celebration in Bostonsaid The word was timely and was well directed
;

tiJ^ ?.°" *'"" "«'** ^«"- A" Irishman, a sailorheard the news and repeated it. It attracted

«hMV °\°^ *° American business man, whoShared his enthi-.siasm. and " soon the first Y.M.C AatrChorfWmam, Jg
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SS Si*' P't"' """^ *"*"'''' "P"" 't* enterprise,

ii •=°™.b'"^t.'™-«n English merchant, anAmencan student m a Scottish University, anda man of Irish descent with American associates

work'"
" parentage of this world-wide

As showing how, in the fifty years of its existence,
the American Association had become one of themost important factors in thr social as well as the

nlr^\'t.°u *^ P^°P'^' '* '^ '"*-«tin8 tonote that at the American Jubilee telegrams were

mcLlT. !,'"'''"* ^"^'""^"y ^«^""»g those
p.esent of his deep interest and his hope that the
Convention might devise means for even greater
success: from King Edward VII, expressing hishearty sympathy with and encouragement to the
Association; from the Emperor of .Germany,
who, in a characteristic message, expressed the
desire that the American Association might inthe future tram for their great Fatheriand citizenswho are sound m body and soul, and of earnest
convictions of life, standing on the only umnovable
foundation of the Name of Christ, whose Name
IS above every name "

; from the King of Italy •

sirirrd^SbL? ^'^'-' "^^ ^-- '^^'

tinn* ^^Tu ""f
""^ "^ ^^"^ ^^^ ^h°'e organiza-

tion of the Association, as it then existed in

™l?' '"'' '"'''"'""'* ''» ^^' "l^'^^t and mostcomplete manner; and while, since those days,
It has still further progressed and is still prol
gressmg. reports of that Convention may be
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taken as fairly representative of the work as itexists on the other side of the Atlantil
Ihe American Associations abide firmly by the

UP nT;?" n'
.*''^ E--»e'-al test Is draw^up m the Pans Declaration of 1855. That funda

e"S d''''""*r
.^^"^'"^' -t-thstTnlrthe'

ScTse v"rth.'"'°r'"* °' '""^ Assoeiftion!

ftfTh .• f""*'"" '* ^^^^ at the time ofIts adoption, .nd is still universally approved
It suggests as one of the speakers at the Con-'vention sa.d, nothing about libraries or readbg-rooms gynujasiums. educational classes or lectur"!and yet as he was careful to point out. ev^ oneof these things in proper hands must tend to thepromotion of the objects specified so dearrjnthe first Declaration of the Association, whichcame into being for the purpose of « uniti^glEyovmg men who. regarding Jesus Christ a! the rGod and Saviour according to the Holy Scri^tur^

iTeir^fe^.""
''"'=''"- ^° ^'^^ ^-^^^Td

In America, as in Britain, while , work hasbeen chiefly the outcome of the efforts of Zne^
-t has had. from the beginning, the suppo^lnd
co-operation of the Church and clergy^ It ha^been, from the first, a work of youj men f^young men,- and while it was confined, 'n itsearly years, for the most part to eommercikl menIt soon proved itself adapted to meet the wTSof other classes The great outstanding factaS
upon the conviction that wherever there a"f
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young men, of whatever grade or station, there
It has a work to do which can be done, " empha-
sizing always the essential quality of manhood,
whether in overalls or a business suit." It has
learnt the lesson of the new century, the supreme
importance of specialization, and has engaged
the energies of men of the first rank, men of
exceptional ability, education, and influence, who,
under the leadership of such master minds as
Mr. Robert McBurney and Mr. R. C. Morse, have
made the Y.M.C.A., as a writer in the Century
Magazine says, " an organization in the forefront
of the large ppwers of the century."
The work of the American Y.M.C.A. for the

moral and physical uplifting of its members has
been marked by extraordinary success ; its athletic
clubs, its gymnasiums, its reading-rooms, are
marvels of efficiency, second to none in all that
land of progress; its central and departmental
organization are models of their kind, its buildings
on a scale undreamed of in this country, il;: name
honoured even by the most dishonourable, its
standing respected even by the most disreputable.
But if that were all, anything but a bare mention
of its Jubilee celebrations would be out of place
in a life of Sir George Williams.

It is not all. In spite of many misgivings, even
the most conservative friends of the Association
in Britain have come to understaiid that those
who guide and control the affairs of the Young
Men's Christian Associations of America have
ever before them, in the words of Dr. Cuyler,
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" the one supreme aim of enthroning Jesus Christ
in the hearts of young men." The purely
religious work of the Association has been de-
veloped and strengthened on all sides with most
encouraging results. Special success has attended
the efforts put forth for the promotion of Bible
study, first through Bible Classes and then by
means of an admirably equipped Bible Study
department with systematic courses ; while much
excellent work is being accomplished by stimu-
l^v,ng evangelistic effort in Gospel meetings for
young men, and hy fostering an ardent missionary
spirit among the members.
The American Y.M.C.A. owes much to Sir

George Williams, and in still insisting, with the
power of its great membership of young men
behind It, that the first principles of the work
as he laid them down in the Upper Room, ar^
as essential to-day as they were then, it is nobly
paying its debt to him and to his memory

Two years after the American Jubilee, on
June 9, 1908. Sir George and Lady Williams
celebrated another Jubilee, the golden anniver-
sary of their wedding-day. when presentations
were made by the Central Young Men's Christian
Associations, and the National Council, who
united in thanking God for granting to Sir

George and Lady Williams the joy of a long and
blessed union, for the happiness and peace which
had rested upon their home life, and for the many
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services they had rendered to every department
of Christian work," and recorded their grateful
appreciation of the self-sacrificing interest which
for fifty years Lady Williams had sho\vn in the
work of the Young Men's Christian Association,
"of the sympathy and encouragement constantly
given to its beloved founder and President in
all his efforts to further the interests of the
organization."

In the afternoon there was a gathering of the
members of the family and intimate friends at
the house in Russell Square, where a service was
conducted by the Rev. W. H. Griffith Thomas.
Sir George Williams was then in his eighty-third
year; but his vigour, as he replied to the many
addresses of congratulation, the cordiality with
which he greeted his old friends, the delight which
he manifested in the gifts they brought, surprised
even those who knew him best. He looked like
a patriarch, he spoke as a young man. For a
few moments he was almost overcome as he
surveyed the memories of the past years, as he
asked forgiveness of any he might, unknowingly,
have wronged, and poke of the love which for
half a century had brightened his life. Then,
throwing back his shoulders, he faced the future,
saying that he hoped he would be spared to his
work for some years to come. The old warrior
would not lay by his armour while he had strength
to bear it. He had long passed the allotted span
of a man's life, but there was fight in him still.

" So long as I have any strength left," he said.
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"I will fight. There is still much to be done
G(J_hclping me. I will flght the Evil One to the

He fought to the end. Speaking to the Secre-
tary of the Seamen's Christian Friend Societywho congratulated him on the prospect ofescapmg from an English winter, he said, " What

work
""' "^'^ " *'*^* '* interferes so with my

And he was eighty-three years old

!

When, in April, 1903, the Jubilee of the World's
Alliance of Young Men's Christian Associations
was held m Paris, he determined to be present.
His family and his friends endeavoured to dissuade
him, fearing the strain upon his little store of
strength, but to all he replied simply, " God
willing, I mean to be there"; and although hewas not allowed to take part in the general meet-
ings of the Conference, he journeyed specially
from the South of France to give a reception to
ail the delegates at the H6tel Continental

This, the close of his fourth Jubilee celebration
was the most moving scene in all his life

As, very slowly, supported on either side by
his old friend Mr. Hodder and by his son Howard,
he walked along the aisle, which had been left
open for him by the thousand delegates of more
than twenty-five different nationalities, to a dais
at the end of the reception hall, a great wave of
emotion passed over the gathering. Men seemed
unable adequately to voice their devotion and
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broke forth, until the voices were .^nt^^H *t'*'was a deep saenee. It was aTe^^lj^^^'
«ff„-,V-

»,'J«="«>'>»tration of personal feelL andaffection." wrote an American delegate! "Thave

accorded to Emerson as he passed out of fht

of "pf
""!? ''^'y '"-he was on the borderline

He had, with infinite pains writtm n„t i,-
last m««sage to the Association hI knew S

.'

hour had come, but, summoning up his r^maf'

bcLT?a^t\"r " "^ ^"°^' '^ "ete-STo
M:^d'tt;r:;-w^,»rir\;^ -
riertXS;Sad':r^""--*°---
crowd '"nfT''!? i!"'"'""y

*''"'"»'' the swayingcrowd of fnends his son asked him whether hi

'Z'Zt htrV'"' ^""r-*
toTayT'^^lLedmm tiiat he had his speech written out, and thatthe paper was in his breast pocket.

"all Ln/y*""^ ''°'" •"*•" ^^ 'eP««d sadly,all gone. I cannot think of a word."
^

,,n^ fh •
•" ^^ '*'^ "" tJ'e platform and lookedupon the representatives of the hundreds of thonsands to whom he had been as a FaJhS i„ 0^;
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the old flre. the old radiance, came upon him Atouch of colour burned on ewh wom'^heek and

thr::\;riT' "''' "" --it-he's

Ti2 (ZJJ "t
'"'" *'"' '«=»^y »""^ens of

be passed down through generations:-
ifoung men of France, I wish to sav th.f if

to you. beloved young men of many counWe

Then, as quickly as it had come, the lirht died

Wmt^r *""
'"''l-

"'" ^"^"-^^ almost^^caniedh.m to his room, where he lay as one dead.
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CHAPTER XIH

REST

THE touching and pathetic farewell meeting
at the Paris Convention was a fitting close

to the long public career of Sir George Williams.
His speech to the delegates was, indeed, his last
will and testament. A few months later he
took the chair at the annual meeting of the Young
Mens Christian Association in Exeter Hall, but
he was distressingly feeble, and the cough from
which he had suffered for years choked his voice.
The effort was beyond his powers, and he was
compelled to have the speech read for him—
this last public utterance, so full of encourage-
ment and undimmed enthusiasm, of overflowing
thankfulress and praise :

—

"My word to you to-night," he had written,
would be ' Go Forward.' Expect great things

from God. Next to the peace and joy which
have come to me through my Lord and Saviour
Jesus Christ, my greatest happiness has been
found in the work of the Association. I would,
therefore, urge upon all young men to give them-
selves, body, soul, and spirit, to the Saviour who
loved them and died for them, and to spend
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Th. In '" •"'''"« *° «t«'«l Hi. kingdomThu. .h« 1 come to them .ati.faotio„ and pewe inth., world and eternal glory in the life to Jom^ "

thl7^
n° "urprisc to his friends to learn thatthe doctor, did not think it wise to allow him t„

France and had suggested Torquay a. a substituteHis brain was not dulled, and at times therrwere sparkles of the old vivacity onnLrtncs^

Jf *''%«"'; ««ht of vitality soon fleJcrcd

wkh thf^ !T ""«.'''* eighty-fourth birth.lnywith the words. "Oh, king, live for ever!" SirGeorge replied " I fancy I have heard that bcfor^That s what they say when they come to ask mefor a subscription." An American friend, whospent some time with him in his London office

now Sir George Williams exclaimed, 'Oh vouyoung men of America, you men ;f Amerfcahow greatly our Lord has used you in eVtab Lh'mg the work there
!
" Before part ng he ut

"He le^* h'^^ f'""'
i"'" '- praye? together

iwhl u
*'"***='* P™y" t''** I ever heard.Feeble as he was, his voice low and tremblinjhe talked with God. He thanked Him Ztho

bv ther..fT°"P"l'''''
throughout the worldby the faithful men who were carrying the Gospel

for the men of America, thanked God for theirvision and consecration. He prayed for the you"g
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'1

men of Ruwi. «„d J«p.„. .„d earnestly pleaded

S^aif^Tn""*"*
•" ^"'^ "" '•'*'' -'« ^'^

ifl'l^*^'
*"' "^^ ''^'" °"' ''"ws. I asked him.f he had . message for our young men in AmeSand, after a brief silence, he said : ' Yes •

tel

orV!!!,'" "( «"•'"*'» *° "'^ fl»t the Kingdomof God and His righteousness and not to Srnkoo mueh of the things that are temporal for

Jesus' hT.^ ""
T'^*° "^ '"""'^ i^ ChrirtJesus. He then said: 'My brother, we shallnever meet oi» earth again. I am just waiting

waiting for His call.'* Raising Tthhrhan^T
as m benediction, he said : 'May God be Syou. and make you and all your f^ith?J| worS
SouTlll" «^' '-'- *° *"«' ->-iofo"

th'^^^
^
^""J"^

^"^^ '"'' ""^ him sitting beforethe open flre. with bowed head and hand^clasped. I realized that when we should mertagain It would be in the presence of our King »
When one of the earliest members and

Samuel Thompson, met him some little timebefore he left for Torquay. Sir Georg raSh.m on his absence from recent meetings of theAssociation Mr. Thompson explained *that thedoctors had told him to be careful, and thathe was not to be out mueh at nicht "Wenwell," said Sir George, "that's wha they saT tome But I' 1 tell you the best thing to io u^dlrthe circumstances. I'll let you intf my secret '•
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.Innn
*"

'''^u'"
'""t'on'te hand „n hi, friend',.houlde.-" change your doctor, my dearSchange your doctor I

" "lena,

.ft«" ih^^^-^^n' r*""
"'»° -^ »•'•» in Londonafter the Pan, Conference, tell, how he wn.

rnytbrect'of""
'""""^^ *° «tten5° doLly^fo"

Thl^L^ V «"'^«"«t'°n. but how the master-

Wid"irr"^^i'';j'ffr''t-^
.uddenly breaicing in Vn ;he l/e^tirl'are you ever thrown into contact ^vithT

The Hon John Wanamakcr took hi, lastme«age to the young men of America :
•• Waththe adversary, love one another, keen true fl„hfon w^n the battle. God bless my dea'r b^e^hrS "

A, long as he remained in London he atttndeaevery important Committee meeting of the As,o^

ImZl
*""* '' ^"^ '"''^ ^J"** »>« found greatddBculty m concentrating attention, and thathe was weary almost to death. EvU Sundav

rn1h"°°" IZ^ u"*'"
y°" '"•«''* have^met hin^m the neighbourhood of Russell Square, his handsM^of tracts which he distributed with a kinSword to the passers-by, stopping now and aea n

1 J'f ^r,""™*'.
'=»''"'^" °» the '^n'' or to addre

"

a word of Gospel invitation to a street loafer

as he was-he remamed to the last one of themost progressive of all the members of the

ifri^r- r°"
'"^^ °"*'''^'* °' *»>« -" in SouthAfrica the Committee met to consider a pro-
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posal to send out workers for evangelistic services
among the troops, and it was suggested that
large tents should be fitted up as reading, writing
and recreation centres for the use of the menwhen in camp. The suggestion met with con-
s.derable opposition, and it was only owing to
the exercise of Sir George's remarkable influence
that It was determined to make the experiment,
ho great was the success that attended this new
venture that a large number of these tents were
used throughout the campaign, and thus in-
augurated a work which has since been intro-
duced mto all Volunteer encampments, where
It has been the means of doing an incalculable
amount of good.
He strongly disliked the special care exercised

on his behalf by his friends, and he was known
to accept invitations to preside at meetings on
the definite understanding that his family should
not be informed, lest they should endeavour
to dissuade him. There is one now living who
remembers well the flash of real annoyance which
came over the old gentleman's face when he
discovered that the policeman at the crowded
crossing at Ludgate Circus had been instructed
to watch for him every day and guide him safely
through the traffic. It was only on the distinct
understanding that his son needed it for hisown personal use that he allowed a comfortable
armchair to be introduced into his private sittinjf-
room in St. Paul's Churchyard. In countless
ways he was watched over and guarded by those
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^ x.rs -sr,-'- -.f
"

he inqu red kindiv aftof ^7 /t. " *''^y

h.''lk''?L"\Zd°'''
'"'°°" '"»» "» «°™i'y

.XtdtSK'^ta,^'"--
n.s;£f-i'.re?jr,irjr

the h<.vy .hi,. b^S *^ •=" ™' ™<l"

betd SlhlST."" °"' °' ""« <" «l>» h"'i»e..

h.'^i'jh^SbffiSsitrrr,™
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God ?„r T?"*^ "Gratitude, thankfulness to

le«t arm" *°°'^T' •'" *'*^'"« "^^'l «"«. the^J ^^'^'"'^'' ^ ^^^ promotion of HisKingdom amongst young men." Meeting Mr.

Sundi llu ^^' ^T^'^'y °^ '^' National

earnestly, There is no abatement, is there ' »
Abatement ? " said the Secretary. " Yes there« no abatement of zeal in the work, is thereT"Mr Mills replied, "Oh no. we certainly havehad the best year in the work we have ever

C^TT^lJ'' ^^°'-«« ^^<^i^irned. "ThankGod, thank God!" That was his fLewell tothe Association he had founded

befamr/H!f''',
'"*'' "* '^"^'^"^y ^is weakness

clear thJl^^^""",' ^P^"'^"*' ^^^ it wasclear that the end could not be far off. As hismmd wandered he imagined he was addressing
«semblies of young men. Almost his last word!were Ueloved young men I

"
His sons were summoned, and in the even-

•"w ^•^K^;.'""^
"^"^^ "° "°'« 'n this world.He did but dream of heaven and he was there."

B^^nJ ^°l 'l""'*
^^^^ ''^^" *° him to wakeBeyond without weariness, to feel eternally young,to realize the glorious truth that " the oldeft

angels are ever the youngest."

Pr!?/
7^'''^^ T ^'" ^^°'«^ Williams in the

r.r I °K,"r-^
'*"'•' ^"'"^d •« themselves a

sTmnT. F rf"*' *.° '^' ""^y '« ^hi<=h thissimple English gentleman had conquered the
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M-orld. In years gone by it had been the fashion
of certain newspapers to sneer at the narrow

Fu^*T«'^J"f''
^^^y "^"^ P'^"^^^ t° connect with

the y.M.C.A., but it is a pleasure to know that
perhaps the most appreciative notices at the time
of the death of its founder appeared in the
so-called secular Press.
The world has not sunk so low that it cannot

appraise real goodness of heart, and the purity
of George Williams's long life, the splendour
of his aims, and the triumph of his attainments
appealed to all. It is good to hear the voice
of the people raised in honour of one whose
chief claim to their remembrance was that he
went about doing good. A still more remark-
able tribute was presented on the following day
to the Dean and Chapter of St. Paul's Cathedral
It was signed by the Lord Chancellor, by the
Lord Chief Justice, Count Bemstorffe. Prince
Bemadotte of Sweden, by Peers of the Reahn,

i .u^";..
""'• Archdeacons, and Prebendaries

of the Church of England, by the Lord Mayors
of London, Liverpool, Bristol, and Cardifi. by
some twenty Mayors of great cities throughout
the land, by Members of Parliament, and the
most prominent citizens and men of business
of the three kmgdoms, and supported by resolu-
tions from 400,000 members of the Young Men's
Christian Association in North America, 20,000
members m Canada, 150 separate Associationsm India, and by representatives of the Associa-
tion m South Africa, Australia, New Zealand.

Sir 0«M!gw)r<iHaiM 19
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and every nation of importance on the continent

cS ^^.the >ntennent of "this well-known
Chnstian philanthropist " in St. Paul's Cathedral!

and tl,.?r?K u
^^^^^'' ''™°"'«d themselves

mission T?"/ "* ^""*'"« '^' '^'^"^^ Per-mission. That evening the last resting-placewas chosen close to the place of Nelson's Cal!
ChuJr '"i ^'"'°« """^ "«•>* *hat the National

nie thai n i' "r'°u'
'^' P^°P'« should recog-nize that not only with sword and clash of aris

IS freedom bought and viuory won. Much isspoken and written of t'le righteousness Lt
that the nation nationally exalts righteousness.

nfhl/ >
P""^ *° '"'^ "f London's mostnoble citizens, a man who. in a thousand wavs

only to the few. and. more than all else, by thepersonal example of his daily life, pre^hed to

minir?'''' '""^ '""^ bTauty'ofaTuplgJ
life m the slippery places of modem commerceand made straight the paths for many feeT Itwas but just that for such a man a resting-place
should be found among the heroes.

^ ^

r.r?I'JA^
following Sunday Archdeacon Sinclairpreached a special memorial sermon to a gieat

w^thfrr t^'-
^""''^ '^''^'^''^- The seSion

If, said the preacher, "any were to ask whythe authorities of the Cathedral had granted
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to so humble and unasbuming a Christian worker
as Sir George Williams the rare and very ex-
ceptional honour of laying his remains among
those of great heroes of sea and land, of illustrious
Churchmen, of eminent painters, musicians, and
wise statesmen, the answer was that the Cathe-
dral has a threefold duty in its sympathies and
obligations

: to the City, to the diocese, and to
the Empire. In all three aspects the founder of
that marvellous organization, the Young Men's
Christian Association, was pre-eminent. During
his long business career he set an example to all
City men of a simple, devoted Christian life,
of wide and constant generosity, and of unswerv-
ing zeal for the welfare of those vast multitudes of
young men whom the business of the City requires.

" Throughout his life he was one of the hum-
blest and most unobtrusive of men, living in
the spirit of the New Testament, Gospels, Acts,
and Epistles. Believing with all his heart and
soul in the verbal inspiration of the Bible, he
was never troubled with difficulties about
criticism; to him the Bible was the Word of
God

;
to him religion meant conversion, repent-

ance, faith, hope, charity, prayer, the grace of
God, communion with Christ, the gifts of the
Holy Spirit.

"He was so direct, so straight, so unswerving
in his faith, so serene in his courage, so strong
in his trust, that he had a remarkable faculty
for kindling enthusiasm. He had no care for
his own ease or enjoyment. He was unsparing
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tances, to any Christian man."

Ir. spite of the throng and the nress th^

m spite of the concourse of mourners, in spite ofthe grandeur of the place of his rest t wm th-

And T:"' °'
t "™P'^ ^"«'«'' gen eZAnd that was fitting and right, for was notthe keynote of his life, ever pi^osefT „ni

strenuous, a rare Christian simSyT i 7^
btfneTs merth V'.' 'T " »>—ss 'man1:^mismess men that he has written his name onthe heart and life of the world. No soTdin«tnumph. no sudden victory, no startlm^ ^^alto a people s passion or a country's Ltitadegave h.m his place among the noWe't of th!nation s dead. It was hif life, h" Hfe seen L

-ro?Tormi.^*.?"^-=^-
at'Exetertairr™^ "?'""* ^^ '^''' ^''thered

ot the Young Men's Christian Association

repts7ted""lm *'n
™^'*^ °'»^--«- -««represented. From all parts of the Unit^orfKmgdom. from the ColonL and frorj the cS
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ChrS °^ *° *''" '"'''"''^" °f the Young Men"sthristmn Associations there wen. r^Jrl \ 1-

capaeTy.
^'^" '"'"'''''^ '» ^"-"e offl/al

Tiiere is a fine impressiveness in the Domnand eireumstance of a military funeral in tZ
fnThr.K*Tr^ ^"'^ equipments 5 DeaS

'p ^1^ itrVeL^-t ntr

imnressivB o,,^ .
^' *'^*n more

5re3;;rsyT:pr-h-^^^

wreath Lt b/tl\i,l^\trse''-,-«Perh

by'all " r°' '''"''' "'*" ^''^ motto "Weiby all shmmg out in flowers of white Zpeople turned to catch a last glimnse Tf tl; r..
cession they must have felt tha Th Ld2dCthe eptaphhc himself would have coveted Td
lid f W .°°°" *" "^y ^''^t it was not a trueand faithful summing up of his life.
Ihe mmute bells of the Citv were tr,lim» i.

were shuttered in blac.. the^^^SS'oS:
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City was stopped. In the gloom of the November
day a crowd Imed the streets. As the hearse
passed many stood bareheaded in the rainTwo thousand six hundred tickets had been
issued for the service in the Cathedra). It was
a service of men, men of all degrees and station,men young and old. There was scarcely a
glimpse of colour, save that provided by theLord Mayor and Aldermen in their brilliant
robes. Under the dome stood those who had
served him m ivarehouse and factory. Closeby were representative ministers of all Churchesand denominations. The grey light, streaming
mistily through the windows, fell upon a vast
assembly of men of note, heads of great business
enterprises, merchant princes, men high in public
esteem m the world of politics and commercewho came to render their farewell tribute. But
It was the concourse of nameless men, men of
the rank and file, men who thus expressed in
the only way possible their heart's gratitude,
which made the gathering so memorable.

1 ^fJ^'Y^ ^« what those who knew and
loved him best could best have wished. It wasa service of rest.

He was very weary, this warrior who had
fought so hard had toiled so long. And hehad fallen on sleep. His friends could find no
sorrow m the thought that night had come
wlien he could no longer work.
The music was itself a service of rest. The

exqmsite singing of the choir, the throbbing
notes of the organ, the majestic Equali for four
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waa read with wonderful inipressivene« bvD^

of the tnumph of his rest the i*.^ Jm ui ^
who h.^ k.i*i J . ' ^ '*'* ^'Mch for one

3reSsrthr-:::s-Tfis^.,
£rwSrr--^--;£^f
lai:i'oVthfcr '"T"- ^ -SeteTS l-^

•ympathy to the lonflylj; ^h^ u^S^T*!
the years whole-heartedir^riflii

*''"'"«'>'>«*

and helped him in K^^rSSr LTZ*^
.asth£S;^'-'r:^2-onowatthe

And the feet of thoM he fought tor.a*o wond hi. b«Mi to, eveiX«

He rest, firom hi. labours and hi. work, follow him.
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THE MASTER BUILDER

BLEST are the departed, who in the Lord
are sleeping, from henceforth for ever-

more. They rest from tlicir labours and their
works follow them."
Those who heard the Cathedral choir sing the

beautiful anthem of the Peace of Death and
the Victory of Everlasting Life knew ihat in
?„.,*P^'-''"' *«"*« 't was true of Sir Georcc
Williams that his works follow him.
For them there is no death, and in them he

shall live for evt..

"What of Heroism, what of Eternal Light
was in this man and his life is with very great
exactness added to the Eternities."
He was the ideal Christian layman of his

generation, one of those fine and forceful charac-
ters who bear their testimony for Christ "in
the sphere of their daily calling," whose religious
work IS brought into the very heart of their
business life and labour. It was this that made
him to the last the acknowledged leader of thou-
sands in foreign and distant lands to whom he was
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personally unknown, but to whom he wa., ulwav,and W.11 olways remain, more than a n2l'
«uc«, an aii-conqucrmg truth.

J:tS::^peTh^eSn:?:r;-_,
mtercourse w.th young men. in mcctin/rndTnB.ble Class, and. in preference to all oth" meansm pnvate conversation. He. as was once s^ i

d vSd 'rthrif
"'"

^-"r" '" ^"^ ^^
carried on h1, ffi'"'""

*"= ''" successfullytarriea on. His office was really the h,>n,l

YMcl °^, ^.W-W BrotherhLl of the

tK±r «"•* •"
i""'

'""" "^^ 'he spirit Sthe Upper Room m St. Paul's Churehyar<l. where

prvJT/.rr '^^ *"«''""'^ ^° °«-'- ^praver rr »heir companions.

nor'nr""?. T^'i*"""
"^•''' ""'• ''hall ever livenot ,nly ..,; .nc iather and founder of the Y.M C A

'

but, m his personal life and faith, as its represenfa'tive member Methods will Change, ^nd arechanging rapidly, organizations may differ but

Tn rvU'%''°"°«'
^'^"'^ Christian Vsliationm every cl.me succeed in showing younc men

Christ L' ''S "T ''"' "'^^ wittL^jr
Uinst n the sphere of their daily callino

"
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There is a splendid future for the Y.M C ANo one can doubt that. It is needed to-day

even more than in 1844, and if carried forward
on progressive lines it can meet to-day's needs
more successfully than it met those of Sir George
Wilhams's generation.

It belongs to the twentieth century as it
did to the early Victorian era. It may renew its
youth every year, for there is infinite adapta-
bility m its programme. It has accomplished
much during these sixty years. And so much
still remains to be done.

The past history of the Y.M.C.A. is full
of encouragement for the future. And, read
aright, it is not without its warnings and
cautions. From the beginning the movement
has been characterized by growth. This de-
velopment has not been uniform, not always
rapid, but each year has seen advance in some
direction, and each year the men who have
preached progress in its counsels have prevaUed.
This will continue, this will increase. As the
years pass some of the old methods will lose
their attraction in the eyes of young men,
some of the old agencies will become time-
worn and show signs of decay. Let those in
authority face the unpleasant but undeniable
fact that in such a Society there is unceasing
wastage, that from one cause or another men
are always falling out of the ranks, that gapsm the files must be filled. New methods, new
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method, every year, are as necessary in theY.M.C.A. as in a house of business.

be 5o w"'"'".'^'''
"'"*"«'='' "^ ^'^'>'°" 't n^^y

f,,;^ ?, ^"*'"' ""y departure from the

standTsf' S""'"" °' ^''^ ^^^°'='''«°"- Th-stand fast. They were never accepted, neveracted upon, more loyally than they are toZ
.

In this respect there will be no sign of wavermg The ideal before the members'^viU ahvav.

m the extension of the kingdom of Jesus Chr stamong their fellow young men.
And that kingdom is to be extended bvspiritual, social, intellectual, and phvsicSagencies. In each of thes^ tlere fs fin'promise of development, in numbers n Jualftyand m equipment. It is safe to predict thatduring the next few years the most markedadvance will be noticed in the sociaT andphysical sides of the work. There is no ^^nsaying the fact that these have not kept fa e"

tTS!^
in Great BriUin. with the deSndTof

The crying and absolute necessity for amuse-ment and recreation is the result of a state ofaffairs m tbe world we live in which no amountof argument or preaching will alter. The Y M C Awill never lessen by a hair's breadth the sirl'of our strenuous life. But it can help men
"

bear that strain. It will never abate oTio?or one tittle of the fierceness of comStitfoVoJthe cruelty of the conflict, but it can make men
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strong mentelly, physically, spiritually strong
so that they may the better fight.

VmTa^ ^a""^
*^*'^ " " *'"'"*«»• '"Jea that the

V.M.C.A. does not welcome the fighting men,
the men m whom the zest of life and the joy

for the halt and the maimed than a place of restand refreshmg for the strong man who is weary
but unconquered. But the Y.M.C.A. was the

tnZ'^^ successful young man. a man who
struggled and toiled and battled towards success-am won While it will always stretch out akmdl hand to the downtrodden and defeated, it
IS not merely or primarily a refuge for failures.
In every possible manner the future leaders in
Association work will preach and teach the great
doctrines of competence and efficiency, will
always msist that a young man should be better
fitted for the battle because he is a member of the
Association.

The men who are fighting to win are the youngmen who will be most welcome in the Y.M.C.AAnd these men, these Christian young men, rest-
less, active, strenuous, eager and undaunted,
whose days are crowded with toil, must have
recreation, physical and mental. If the Y M C A
does not provide this on a satisfactory and At-
tractive scale they will go elsewhere, and, for itsown sake as well as theirs, the Association must
not lose hold on the workers, the young menwho serve the Lord no less because they are
ailigent in business.
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religious liberty. There is Th,^ .^*^* °"^

mination to keep free f^
' .'^'"'»^'" **»"* ''^ter-

it fearful. Sni^In ''°"*'°'^""y """y ""^e
in wort f„, .? ^ " ^^'K'^* » social work

iheTi'^H^^^^^rthaf*'Un ^"^ «'»« "^

of a Christian vouL ^u^*
°^ *''" Programme

upon ? No onrwouT ^" *°° ""'« '"^'^^^d

DaleofBi™5am ..hltTu"^ *"^''''^'^' ^r.
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this direction of social work. The Association
refuses to be tonfined to its own building. It
will provide men who will conduct physical
work in churches, schools, public playgrounds
and settlements. By lectures and printed matter
it will carry on its campaign of right living among
all classes. It will give its members definite
work to do in the physical and moral education
of the people. It will interest itself as a society
in measures for promoting good health and will
co-operate in agencies engaged in such work.
It will endeavour to minister to the recreative
needs of the industrial and indeed of all classes.
It will become an important factor in creating
conditions where right ethics in sport will prevail.
By thus attracting into its membership many

courageous, virile young men, and enlisting
theni in Christian service, it will introduce into
the religious life of the Association the splendid
elements of heroism and altruism, qualities of
character which always make for the attraction
of Christian service.

Something of the kind will surely manifest
itself iii Great Britain. Much interest has lately
been aroused in what are termed Institutional
Churches, aiid while there can be no doubt that
occasionally, under strong leadership, Churches
of this character may accomplish a successful
work, it is equally true that the Church, as a
whole, will never successfully maintain work
of this character. The difficulties which will be
encountered by clergymen, ministers, and Church
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officers Trill, in all probability result in - •

i

tempted to give undue prominence to thl .

partments which most readUv Zd th ,
to popularity. There T Janger t^Zspmtual work of the Association ^may "placed\f secondary position. ^ °

leaded ^^Tk *^ ""'* *''' ^^^^«»«d by theleaaers of the movement thaf ti,= .

dement, which, rightly, 3 o^yfn^o^^p^!

And m this connection the experience of thp

t?°trr;i t^'7 ^'•-^'^ P-e useSme workers m all parts of the worldThere can be no doubt that during one Triodin the history of the American movement Ih.

fS e'f^r r'^ ^^ overshadoweTT; hesocial, educational, and physical agencies But

'

.t was recognised that the successful 'matoenance!
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even of the social work, was only poMible by
the development of the religious department,
and strenuous efforts have been made during
recent years to bring the spiritual work of the
American Assor<iation into greater prominence.
These efforts have been wonderfully successful.

Not only have the Bible Classes in Association
buildings grown in number and effectiveness,

but more careful attention has been given to th-?

systematic organization of religious and mission-
ary effort. More comprehensive and enter-
prising schemes for evangelization will be set

on foot in all directions. New types of Bible
Classes and new courses of Bible study will be
started to serve special groups of men who will

be brought into the Association's sphere of in-

fluence. Classes will to a greater degree become
objective and practical in character. The Asso-
ciation will be recognized as one of the chief
training grounds for Christian work by laymen,
each branch the centre of a great and widespread
home missionary agency.

It may be predicted with confidence that
future years will find the educational work of
the Association organized and maintained with
greater efBciency than at present. It is true
that at the time of writing this department is

lacking in signs of immediate growth. This
is largely owing to the fact that members have
been discouraged by seeing the educational
work of the Association in Great Britain brought
into competition with the evening classes estabn
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lished by the educational authorities. Thereare however, not wanting signs that the As^cmtion IS beginning to realize%hat a Sde field"as open to-day for the provision of specLlfzeS

traimng of young men for the Civil Service

of theX'kL^r''^**^' '°' *'''' exan>rnationsot the Bankers' Institute and of the London

Jep^ment°'a'J"""^""j "^ secured%o^1h°s
.•n? *w u .^*«^*^ °f prosperity far exceed-

^nfined to^'^j'
'"''" *•>« -'^culum wl

But .«
^^"""^ commercial subjects.

gro^h of th
*\" T °*''" '^•«''«°n the

Siz^eSLT\'''".""^ '^ manifested inspecialized effort by Associations, or by branchesand departments of Associations, to reach deft!n.te and d.stmct classes of men. This s^Safiza-

America, where experience has demonstrated

^Zi, r^"*'""
*•>** **"= Association^ £ada^«i to meet the needs of young menTf aU

Great encouragement for specialized forms oforganization in Great Britain is to beTound

^rried oTr "'•'"• "•» •"««»-» the worj

TerTs of th^rTPT"*" °^ ^°''^*"' Corps,lens of thousands of men have thus been
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benefited, and the AMocUtion movement bu
received « meature of popularity and publicity
that hat commended it to the whole of the
Volunteer forces.

In the ClaM Association and specialized de-
partment lies the most hopeful work of the com-
ing years.

Probably no development of the work in the
past brought greater joy to the founder of the
Y.M.C.A. than the establishment of boys' sections
in connection with some of the larger branches,
and no Association should be deemed well
organized if it does not possess a well-equipped
section for lads between thirteen and seventeen
years of age.

In each new building in America between
twenty and thirty per cent, of the accommoda-
tion is now given to the boys' department, and
the proportion of boy members is steadily in-

creating.

But the extension of the work is after all

more a question of leadership than of any-
thing else.

The increasing needs are obvious, and what is

wanted is a steady addition to the number of
men who will devote their energies to the work
of leadership in ^he varied departments of the
Association.

The Y.M.C.A. offers a careeer to those who
have decided to consecrate their lives to mission-
ary work as arduous and certainly as Aill of
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Ww^t'w for good u the foreign field Th-work i. re«ly „d witing fo, them.

^
not of *SI! '? tl

''*~'" °""^*'' ^•'^^ "'won i«

«.„i« J
hot-hou.* variety but of the mo.t

"J^y
and roburt type, men of broad vtew.

n«w condition. .. they ari.e. men of enthu.iwm

Md attractive m manner, with a happy aDDre-

Sl^^^ofth^^lf"
Christianity and'^^the^j?^

i«X1 *;
'''\" ''*" " °f the next-t^

A«5 ^*"
'°.f T'*"'"

*•" A«ociation calk,

in ffc-
"' **""«• *'"'«* •""» "n*"* have faithtojhe young men themselve,. faith in youth

JJt^W "'t'!."!
''^"' »' '^^ young m^;

CrrSr ^"^ **' the younger generatL."
'

George WJIiam. would never have started

^LtTT""^ ~"''' "'^"' ^^^ "t^^d rt

M^*!. Ta *T~"» «»d troublou. yew..unleM he had had unbounded faith in the new
Iteration. m«haken confidence in the utu«which u m their hands.

'"lure

dof^'"*"^''*!"' l^*
y"""* •»"> knocking at thedoor a^d trembled. George Williai^s. the

SStfoni " °^ *''" "^-^^^.A. welcomed themwitn open arms.

«vtr^^!°*K^ *•** «™** °' <^°«J ^W«h wa.

STthrrnSion. ^-^ "-*- '^''-' ^^

And another buildeth thereon.
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But let every man Uke heed how he buildeth
thereupon.

For other foundation can no man lay than
that it laid, which is Jesus Ciibist.

THE END

Printtd to Ona» Britain »y
vmnM saoTsni, Lxmno, raxKiaB*. woxxsa axo lokoon.
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